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We can no longer build brands, we can only move 
people. We can no longer position brands, we can only 
create dialogues between people and brands based on 
a brand’s human purpose. We can no longer rely on 
ads that speak to people, we must provide people with 
opportunities to act.
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Dear powerHouse follower—

You are, with any luck, a retailer, a reviewer, a promoter, or just someone 
vigorously involved in the visual arts, and have been following us through our 
varied publications over the years and the copious press we made with them, and 
perhaps recall the risks, the successes, maybe even the élan to which we aspired 
in bringing to market interesting artists’ visual ideas and narratives in this lonely 
practice of independent illustrated book publishing...

You have witnessed many changes over the years: you’ve seen us produce era- 
defining tomes of urban culture, fashion, portraiture, and historic monographs; 
you perhaps saw us evolve from being simply an American illustrated book  
publisher to one incorporating a visual space bringing books to life (first in that 
rat haven Hudson Square area and now at the cavernous Arena on the dynamic 
Brooklyn waterfront). But that all pales in some ways to what is coming next.

powerHouse is going to Random House. More precisely, the pH back end—ware-
house services and sales representation to the book and specialty trades—will 
be unified for the first time under the awesome forces belonging to the last and 
greatest storied pantheon of conglomerate trade publishing on the planet. What 
does that mean? We might be doing more trade-like items—might—but more 
likely, we will be teaching our corporate compatriots how to hand-sell and hand-
promote compelling visual books like ours, and in turn learn from them how 
to best position and leverage these beautiful books’ publication for the widest  
possible exposure to trade, academic, non-trade, and niche markets in ways we 
may never have known possible.

It’s a wonderful new world in these strange times; we intend to make the most of it. 
Please join us.

Daniel Power 
CEO
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Laliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip 
ex nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia 
deserunt mollit anim id est laborum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing 
elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex nulla pariatur. Excepteur 
sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est 
laborum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed exercitation ullamco 
laboris nisi ut aliquip ex nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, 
sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna 
aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip 
ex nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat. 
 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incidi 
dunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation 
ulla mco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non 
proid ent, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.  Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et 
dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco officia 
deserunt mollit anim id est laborum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing 
elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex nulla pariatur. Excepteur 
sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est 
laborum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit.
 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipisicing elit,  
sed exercitation ullmco lab 
oris nisi ut aliqui.

Participation 
 

Mary Dillon   McDonalds
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Humankind 
By tom Bernardin, Ceo  
and mark tutssel, CCo, leo Burnett 

In 2009 for “Earth Hour,” Leo Burnett moved over a billion 
people to action—that’s slightly more than one out of every 
seven people on the planet, the largest mass participation 
event ever .

For the first time in Leo Burnett’s history, the company 
responsible for building some of the most beloved and popular 
brands in the world has decided to share its approach to 
creativity and brand building, revealing how to create brands 
that truly matter to people . 

HumanKind is a book about people, purpose, and changing 
behavior, and is a firsthand look at marketing that serves true 
human needs and not the other way around .  

HumanKind provides entree to the moment of germination within 
the inner sanctum of one of the advertising industry’s most 
creative shops through interviews, conversations, transcripts, 
and images .   

HumanKind is fully illustrated and includes a step-by-step 
demonstration of how Leo Burnett is applying its unique 
approach to forever redefine the very nature of communications 
itself . 

Ultimately, it’s people—not advertising agencies—who create 
great “people’s brands .” Brands like McDonald’s, Coke, 
Nintendo, Fiat, Kellogg’s, and Blackberry . Leo Burnett has 
always chosen to put people first, and to apply a people-centric 
approach to brand building it today calls HumanKind . 

Welcome, to a HumanKind of communications company . And 
welcome to the story that explains it all .  

marketing

Hardcover, 8 x 9 .75 inches, 240 pages, full-color illustrations throughout 
isBn 978-1-57687-549-0 $29.95 / Cnd $35 .00

tom Bernardin is the chairman and CEO of Leo Burnett 
Worldwide . During his 30 plus years in the industry, he has 
worked in several countries directing the development of brands 
including Verizon Wireless, Bank of America, and Jeep, among 
others . Throughout his career, he has focused relentlessly on 
strong creative teams and the value of powerful ideas . This 
spirit continues to inspire his teams working with world-class 
clients such as General Motors, P&G, Kellogg, Samsung, and 
McDonald’s . Bernardin is a board member of the Ad Council, 
the Lake Forest Hospital, and the Field Museum, and is a 
National Trustee for The Foundation Fighting Blindness .

mark tutssel is the creative leader of Leo Burnett Worldwide 
and oversees the work of 96 global offices . Under his direction, 
in 2009, Leo Burnett Worldwide was the third most awarded 
network at the Cannes International Advertising Festival as well 
as the Network of the Year at the Art Directors Club of New 
York and the Golden Drum Awards . Prior to becoming Worldwide 
Chief Creative Officer, Mark was Executive Creative Director of 
Leo Burnett London . He has twice been inducted into the Clio 
Hall of Fame and is member of the Royal Society of Arts .

We can no longer build brands, we can 
only move people. We can no longer 
position brands, we can only create 
dialogues between people and brands 
based on a brand’s human purpose. We 
can no longer rely on ads that speak to 
people, we must provide people with 
opportunities to act.

4 5

HumanKind  
doesn’t interrupt  
people,  
it involves them.

5566
5566
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HumanKind ACT
 
An outstanding idea. A human centered idea, brand or experience  
that has the ability to transform the way a person thinks, feels and  
ultimately behaves. An idea that inspires that inspires, captivates,  
fascinates and activates. And of course, is immaculate in its craft  
and execution.

Changes the Way People Think and Feel 

We must never lose sight of the most important thing: What matters  
to people. We believe creativity should enrich people’s lives. This idea  

has a genuine role in people’s lives. This is content that is entertaining,  
engaging, interactive, interesting, relevant and useful. and above all,  

it’s brilliant in its creativity.

24 25

 

Destructive 

This is a complete waste of money.  
People reject the brand. 
Pollutes the public space. 
I’d be ashamed to be seen with this brand.

No Idea

 This concept has no thinking. 
Afterall, we are in an “ideas” industry. 

Without ideas, we have no future. 

1 2
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Brand Purpose 

This is not a promise. Not a position. Not a benefit. A purpose. 
We’re people talking to people. In order to make real human  
connections, we need to put a meaningful Human Purpose at the  
center of our brands in order to truly connect with people.

An Intelligent Idea

An idea that treats people with intelligence. An engaging idea.  
Everything we do as an Agency is rooted in the belief that creativitiy is  
most powerful when it creates HumanKind Acts... not just advertising.  

An idea that is designed entirely with the audience in mond.  
An idea that is media-infinite in execution.

5 6
26 27
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Invisible

This is a complete waste of  
money. People reject the brand. 
Pollutes the public space. I’d be  
ashamed to be seen with this brand.

I Don’t Know What  
This Brand Stands For

 
People are our focus.  

Everything we do is designed  
with a brand purpose in mind.  

A brand without purpose is one  
that will never be understood  

or embraced by the people. 

32 33

9 10
Changes the Way People Live
 
An inpirational idea that moves people. A visionary, brave,  
powerful creative idea. A brand that has a human purpose at  
its core. A HumanKind Brand.

Changes the World 
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Changes the Way People Live
 
An inpirational idea that moves people. A visionary, brave,  
powerful creative idea. A brand that has a human purpose at  
its core. A HumanKind Brand.

Changes the World 

Destructive

This is a complete waste 
of money. People reject the 
brand. Pollutes the public 
space. I’d be ashamed to be 
seen with this brand.

I Don’t Know What 
This Brand Stands For

A brand without purpose 
is one that will never be 

understood or embraced 
by the people. 

HumanKind ACT

An idea that inspires, 
captivates, fascinates and 
activates.

Invisible

Creates no human interest.
Visually uninteresting.

An Intelligent Idea

An idea that is designed 
entirely with the audience in 
mind. An idea that is media-

infinite in execution.

Changes the World

No Idea

This concept has no thinking. 
Afterall, we are in an “ideas” 

industry. Without ideas, we 
have no future. 

Brand Purpose

We need to put a meaningful 
Human Purpose at the center 
of our brands in order to truly 
connect with people.

Changes the Way People Live

A brand that has a human 
purpose at its core. 
A HumanKind Brand.

The “GPC meeting” is where the agency’s top 25 or so creative thinkers come together somewhere in the world… 
and a measurement tool that allows us to put some definition around how we talk about work and judge its success.

5

from: HuMANKIND
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Cat   Print

Takako IwasaC
at Print  .  Takako Iw

asa

Cat Print
Takako Iwasa

In the bestsel l ing tradit ion of Stuf f On My Cat and I Can Has 

Cheezburger, comes a truly pioneering title in Haute Cature, in which 

two supermodel cats don the latest in Japanese cat fashion.

Prin and Koutaro are two cats who don’t get out of bed for less than the 

best catnip and 10,000 American dollars. They aren’t just cute, they are 

extraordinarily cute and know how to make Haute Cature look as good 

as it should. Here they don the latest Japanese Spring, Summer, Fall, 

and Winter collections, featuring gorgeous f lowered paw bracelets, lace 

veils, tuxedo fronts, wool capes with matching caps, and much more. 

The perfect gift for any cat or fashion lover!

US $12.00/ $14.00 CAN

Printed and bound in China

entertainment/Humor/feline fanCy

Paperback, 4 .25 x 6 inches, 160 pages, over 75 full-color photographs

isBn 978-1-57687-557-5 $12.00 / Cnd $14 .00

Cat print
By takako iwasa 

In the bestselling tradition of stuff on my Cat and i Can Has 
CHeezburger, comes a truly pioneering title in Haute Cature, 
in which two supermodel cats don the latest in Japanese cat 
fashion .

Prin and Koutaro are two cats who don’t get out of bed for 
less than the best catnip and 10,000 American dollars . They 
aren’t just cute, they are extraordinarily cute and know how 
to make Haute Cature look as good as it should . Here they 
don the latest Japanese Spring, Summer, Fall, and Winter 
collections, featuring gorgeous flowered paw bracelets, lace 
veils, tuxedo fronts, wool capes with matching caps, and 
much more . The perfect gift for any cat or fashion lover!

A                Books title distributed by powerHouse Books fall 2010

takako iwasa lives in Japan . This is her first book .
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jackass

edited by Sean Cliver

10th anniversary photo book

sean Cliver, a former native of Wisconsin, started out in 
the graphic arts profession, designing skateboard graphics 
for companies such as Powell-Peralta, World Industries, 
Blind, 101, Birdhouse, and Hook-Ups, but eventually 
sidetracked into the writing trade with the formation of Big 
Brother skateboard magazine in 1992 . During his tenure 
on the magazine staff, he was one of the core individuals 
responsible for the creation and production of the Big Brother 
skateboard video series, the more absurd aspects of which 
eventually led to the creation of jackass on MTV in 2000 . 
Under a variety of nebulous “producer” titles, Sean worked 
on the television series, as well as both jackass films and 
the Wildboyz television series . In addition to his Hollywood 
production work, he’s authored and compiled jaCKass tHe 
movie: tHe offiCial Companion booK (2002), disposable: 
a History of sKateboard art (2004), and tHe disposable 
sKateboard bible (2009) . He’s currently involved in the 
production of jackass 3D .

fall 2010

JaCkass 10tH 
anniversary pHoto Book

edited by sean Cliver

On this, the auspicious 10th anniversary of jackass, 
this deluxe, hardcover photo book will celebrate and 
commemorate this iconic crew for lasting so long in this 
“here-today-gone-tomorrow” world of entertainment pop 
culture . The book will not only span the 10 years of jackass, 
but will also include the Big Brother magazine days that 
came before and ultimately gave birth to the franchise on 
MTV, as well as a few of the other entertainment projects 
between, i .e . Viva La Bam, Wildboyz, and Nitro Circus .

Reaching deep into the archives, the book will feature 
reproductions of Big Brother covers featuring Johnny 
Knoxville, Bam Margera, Wee-Man, and Steve-O; subscription 
ads featuring Knoxville, Chris Pontius, and Wee-Man; 
skateboard shots of Bam, Pontius, and Wee-Man (possibly 
Dave England, too); Knoxville’s original “Self-Defense Test” 
article; random Steve-O and Knoxville stunt photos; and 
various stupid/embarrassing images of the staff .  
 
Thereafter it will be a treasure trove of the most memorable 
and never-before-seen (deemed too controversial for 
television) images of the jackass stars doing what they do 
best . Not just a great gift for jackass fans, a truly remarkable 
document that will be as mesmerizing as it is shocking .

pHotograpHy/CeleBrity/pop Culture

Hardcover, 9 .375 x 10 .75 inches, 224 pages, over 200 full-color and  
black-and-white photographs

isBn 978-1-57687-555-1 $40.00 / Cnd $48 .00
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take ivy
photographs by teruyoshi Hayashida
text by shosuke ishizu, toshiyuki kurosu,  
and Hajime (paul) Hasegawa

Madras plaid, Top-Siders, seersucker shorts, highwater 
trousers, tweed jackets, Brooks Brothers, J . Press, and J . 
Crew . What comes to mind?

Described by The New York Times as, “a treasure of fashion 
insiders,” taKe ivy was originally published in Japan in 1965, 
setting off an explosion of American-influenced “Ivy Style” 
fashion among students in the trendy Ginza shopping district 
of Tokyo . The product of four sartorial style enthusiasts, 
taKe ivy is a collection of candid photographs shot on 
the campuses of America’s elite, Ivy League universities . 
The series focuses on men and their clothes, perfectly 
encapsulating the unique academic fashion of the era . 
Whether lounging in the quad, studying in the library, riding 
bikes, in class, or at the boathouse, the subjects of taKe 
ivy are impeccably and distinctively dressed in the finest 
American-made garments of the time .

taKe ivy is now considered a definitive document of this 
particular style, and rare original copies are highly sought 
after by “trad” devotees worldwide . A small-run reprint was 
released in Japan in 2006 and sold out almost immediately . 
Now, for the first time ever, powerHouse is reviving this 
classic tome with an all-new English translation . Ivy style has 
never been more popular, in Japan or stateside, proving its 
timeless and transcendent appeal . taKe ivy has survived the 
decades and is an essential object for anyone interested in 
the history or future of fashion .

fasHion/ameriCana/ivy league

Hardcover, 7 .25 x 9 .75 inches, 142 pages, 145 full-color and 
black-and-white photographs

isBn 978-1-57687-550-6 $24.95 / Cnd $28 .95

teruyoshi Hayashida was born in the fashionable Aoyama 
District of Tokyo, where he also grew up . He began shooting 
cover images for Men’s Club magazine after the title’s 
launch . Very sophisticated in style and a connoisseur of 
gourmet food, he is known for his homemade, soy-sauce-
marinated Japanese pepper (sansho), and his love of gunnel 
tempura and Riesling wine .

shosuke ishizu is the representative director of Ishizu Office . 
Originally born in Okayama Prefecture, after graduating from 
Kuwasawa Design School he worked in the editorial division 
at Men’s Club until 1960 when he joined VAN Jacket Inc . He 
established Ishizu Office in 1983, and now produces several 
brands including Niblick .

toshiyuki kurosu was raised in Tokyo . He joined VAN Jacket 
Inc . in 1961, where he was responsible for the development 
of merchandise and sales promotion . He left the company 
in 1970 and started his own business, Cross and Simon . 
After the dissolution of his brand, he began appearing on 
the legendary variety show Asayan on TV Tokyo as a regular 
and soon gained popularity . He is also an active writer and 
intellectual .

Hajime (paul) Hasegawa is from Hyogo Prefecture . After 
studying in the U .S ., Hasegawa returned to Japan in 1963 
to join VAN Jacket Inc . At VAN, he was responsible for 
advertising and PR . For the production of taKe ivy, Hasegawa 
was the main coordinator and interpreter on the ground . He 
has since held several managerial positions in Japan and 
abroad and currently serves as executive director for Cosmo 
Public Relations Corporation .
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Wednesday, January 25, 2006. 

Just hours later, 

Police also released tape of Ms Barraza’s 
interrogation, 

A killer on the loose.  

2005.  

What did the police know?  

In July 2005, 

Population of Mexico City: 
nineteen million. 

Criminal profile: 

Approaching the seated or prone victim from 
behind, 

Of the killers four final victims, 

Miguel Ontiveros, criminologist:

*Greuze was an eighteenth century Parisian painter and member of Les Neuf Soeurs, 

a Masonic lodge headed by Benjamin Franklin (Voltaire became a member the same 

year as Franklin).  Greuze was popular enough to infiltrate the works of Jean Jacques 
Rousseau, Honore de Balzac and Sir Arthur Conan Doyle (a Greuze Painting is 

owned by Sherlock Holmes’ arch rival, Professor Moriarty). In the 1958  novel, Il 

Gattopardo (“The Leopard”) by Tomasi di Lampedusa, the Greuze painting “La Mort 

du Juste,” (The death of the Just) inspires the question: “Are you courting death?”  
The line was incorporated in a 1963 film adaptation of the work. “Garçon au Gilet 
Rouge,” typical of Greuze’s lachrymose style, was popular in 1970’s Mexico.

Ana María de los Reyes Alfaro.  
The Delegaciones of Venustiano Carranza, 
Mexico City, 
near the airport.  
January 25, 2006.  

Police investigated 
the possibility 
of a copycat killer. 

Police combed the city for the Mataviejitas 

Local tranvestites assured police of their 
cooperation, 

 

  

“They kicked the girls and beat them,” 

tales of woe
By John reed

True stories of totally undeserved suffering .
Spectacularly depressing .
Nobody gets their just deserts .
Crushing defeats .
No happy endings .
Abject misery .
Pointless, endless grief .

No lessons of temperance or moderation . No saving grace .  
No divine intervention . No salvation .

Sin, suffering, redemption . That’s the movie, that’s the front 
page news, that’s the story of popular culture—of American 
culture . A ray of hope . A comeuppance . An all-for-the-best . 
Makes it easier to deal with the world’s misery—to know 
that there’s a reason behind it, that it’ll always work out in 
the end, that people get what they deserve .

The fact: sometimes people suffer for no reason . No sin, 
no redemption—just suffering, suffering, suffering . tales 
of Woe compiles today’s most awful narratives of human 
wretchedness . This is not Hollywood catharsis (someone 
overcomes something and the viewer is uplifted), this is the 
katharsis of Ancient Greece: you watch people suffer horribly, 
and then feel better about your own life . tales of Woe tells 
stories of murder, accident, depravity, cruelty, and senseless 
unhappiness: and all true .   

A popular potion: distilled from the body parts of albinos .
Twenty penguins: dead on the highway .
A beautiful young girl: the gruesome pictures on computer 
screens worldwide .
A UNICEF hero: no longer missing .

The Tales: strange, unexpected, morbidly enticing . Told 
straight—with elegance, restraint, and simplicity . The design: 
a one-of-kind white text on black paper, fluidly readable, and 
coupled with fifty pages of full-color art .

nonfiCtion/misery/pop Culture

Hardcover, 4 .825 x 6 .825 inches, 288 pages, 50 full color illustrations

isBn 978-1-57687-540-7 $20.00 / Cnd $24 .00

John reed is the author of the novels a still small voiCe 
(Delta, 2001), snoWball’s CHanCe (Roof Books, 2002), and 
tHe WHole (MTV Press, 2005), as well as a play adapted from 
the works of William Shakespeare, all tHe World’s a grave 
(Plume, 2008) .

“John Reed excels in the realm of strange .” 
—San Francisco Examiner
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speCial pHotograpHer
from the golden age of Hollywood

text and photographs by leo fuchs 
essay by Bruce weber
afterword by alexandre fuchs 

Leo Fuchs is a Hollywood veteran who spent over 40 years 
shooting some of the most moving and memorable images 
ever made of 50s and 60s film icons . Fuchs’ introduction to 
moviemaking came as one of the world’s leading “special 
photographers” on movie sets in Europe and North America . 
Starting as a freelance magazine photographer, he was one 
of the rare outsiders invited onto movie sets, where he often 
befriended movie stars and captured candid shots both dur-
ing shooting and after hours while socializing with the stars . 
With the support of his dear friend Cary Grant, Fuchs went 
from set photographer to producer in 1964 and spent the 
next 20 years as a motion picture producer .

The resulting intimate photographs from Hollywood’s  
undisputed heyday are collected for the first time in speCial 
pHotograpHer: from tHe golden age of HollyWood with a rare 
essay by photography great, Bruce Weber . Film icons Rock 
Hudson, Audrey Hepburn, Paul Newman, Gregory Peck, Sean 
Connery, Shirley MacLaine, Frank Sinatra, Marlon Brando, 
Cary Grant, and never-before-published photographs of To 
Kill a Mockingbird’s Harper Lee as well as such legendary 
directors as Billy Wilder, Otto Preminger, Fred Zinnemann, 
and Alfred Hitchcock all appear unguarded—unlike any other 
photographs of the era . These images are complemented 
by pages of insider details taken from the recorded remem-
brances of Leo Fuchs himself .

speCial pHotograpHer offers never-before-seen, insider pho-
tographs of the glamorous world of post-war Hollywood . It 
serves as a valuable piece of history and a reference for 
the glamour, style, attitudes, and personalities of the dream 
factory’s elite that define modern-day celebrity . With a career 
spent steadily rising through the ranks of production, from 
outsider to boss, Leo Fuchs saw it all . Now his personal 
vision has been captured for the world to enjoy in  
speCial pHotograpHer .

leo fuchs was born in Vienna to a family of pastry chefs in 
1929 and moved to New York with his family at the age of 
ten . He sold his first picture (of Eleanor Roosevelt) for $5 
when he was barely a teenager, then quit school at 14 to 
apprentice at Globe Photos in New York . He struck out on 
his own two years later, working in Broadway nightclubs and 
as a glamour photographer for newspapers and magazines . 
After serving as a Signal Corps cameraman in Germany in 
the early 50s, Fuchs stayed in Europe and was hired as a 
still photographer on his first film, Magic Fire, directed by 
William Dieterle .

Bruce weber is a world-renowned art, documentary, and 
fashion photographer, filmmaker, and clothing designer . 
Weber came to prominence after being featured heavily in 
GQ and Interview magazines, and has created iconic  
advertising campaigns for Calvin Klein, Ralph Lauren, and 
Abercrombie & Fitch, among others . He has directed over 
five films including two full-length features—Chop Suey 
(2000) and A Letter to True (2004)—as well as a handful of 
music videos . He is also the author of several books includ-
ing branded youtH (Bullfinch, 1997) and blood sWeat and 
tears (teNeues, 2005) . 

Hollywood/Cinema/pHotograpHy

Hardcover, 10 .75 x 13 .75 inches, 250 pages, 200 full-color and black-and-
white photographs

isBn 978-1-57687-558-2 $65.00/ Cnd $76 .00
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My next assignment gave me another opportunity of working with Marlon Brando, 

this time it was Universal’s version of the trials and tribulations of an American Am-

bassador in southeast Asia as depicted in the Burdick – Lederer’ saga The Ugly Ameri-

can. A prophetic tale of what was to come in that troubled part of the world.

Despite the fact that all the action was set in Asia, George Englund, the director, Marlon 

and the Studio heads decided to shoot the whole picture on sound stages and on the 

back lot. Marlon had mellowed quite bit since Paris and”Young Lions”, he was both

courteous and cooperative, my camera never seemed to annoy him.

One night at the end of shooting as Sylviane helped me to put my cameras away, Mar-

lon came over to look at a couple of pictures and took that opportunity to invite us to a 

nearby restaurant for a bite to eat. We were joined by a couple of his usual sycophants

and soon took off for a local bistro, San Fernando Valley style. It had been a good day 

on the set and everyone was in good spirits.

The fact that in the picture Marlon wore a moustache on some days, then chose not 

to wear it on other days must have driven the script girl and film editor crazy, but 

although someone did make a comment, nobody ever made a federal case out of it Syl-

viane subtly hinted at a desire to visit her mother in France. I allowed her to persuade 

me to suggest we spend the summer in Europe

“GOOD SPIRITS”

Quisque auctor euismod orci. Aenean imperdiet vulputate enim. Aenean mollis volut Quisque auctor euismod 

orci. Aenean imperdiet vulpu tate enim. Aenean mollis volut Quisque auctor euismod orci. Aenean imperdieti.

TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD
DIRECTOR ROBERT MULLIGAN

STARRING  GREGORY PECK, MARY BADHAM, PHILIP ALFORD

1962   ALABAMA & HOLLYWOOD

Quisque auctor euismod orci. Aenean imperdiet vulputate enim. Aenean mollis volut Quisque auctor euismod orci. Aenean imperdiet vulpu 

tate enim. Aenean mollis volut Quisque auctor euismod orci. Aenean imperdiet vulputate enim. Aenean mollis volut Quisque auctor euismo

“UP YOUR ASS”
Soon after Lover Come Back the studio prepared to shoot a film in Savannah Geor-

gia starring Gregory Peck and Robert Mitchum with J. Lee Thompson at the helm. 

Sylviane and I decided to drive once again across the United States this time going 

east… the southern route to Savannah Georgia. We arrived in this beautiful city full 

of southern charm. When we got to the hotel one of the crew gave us a laugh with an 

anecdote about that most colorful of actors- Robert Mitchum. It seems members of 

the bourgois ladies club of Savannah cornered him. One of whom asked Mitchum if 

he had ever been in Savannah before.” A few years ago I spent a bit of time here on a 

chain gang.” He replied. The ladies looked at each other in disbelief and hastened an 

embarrassed retreat.

I had never met Greg Peck but I had worked with Bob Mitchum in Ireland two years earlier 

when U.A. asked me to go spend a week on a picture about the “troubles” in Ireland. On 

that picture Richard Harris co-starred with Mitchum, never were two actors so predestined 

to be inseparable drinking buddies. Mitchum was already an enigma to me in Ireland.

He showed himself to be extremely well read, knew just about everything about a lot of 

things and a few minutes of conversation proved that he had a brain like steel trap. A truly 

superior intelligence hiding behind a very truculent exterior most often bathed in alcohol. 

He was never disagreeable or difficult when working with people who didn’t annoy him 

uselessly. Actually he was as nonchalant and easygoing, as he appeared to be. 

As for photographers, He was ambivalent about photographers and tolerated them in 

good humor. In Savannah he barely remembered me but there were two incidents that 

proved that the intervening two years had done very little to alter his attitude to the 

rest of the world. One afternoon the third assistant knocked on his hotel room door to 

deliver the call sheet for the following day. Upon hearing Mitchum’s voice shout COME 

IN the young man pushed upon the door only to be confronted with a bare behind be-

longing to one of Savannah’s loveliest lasses. From behind her kneeling body, without 

missing a beat, and a chuckle in his voice came Mitchum’s command” just drop it on 

the dresser. Thank you.

The assistant did so, then quietly eased himself out the door. In the hallway still dazed from 

the spectacle that confronted him a moment earlier he ran into me as I was passing, and not 

being able to contain himself he blurted” if you’re headed for Mitchum’s room be prepared 

for a hell of a surprise.” With that he disappeared around the corner. A few nights late a 

bunch of the crew were in a local bar imbibing in the local refreshments after a reasonably 

hard day. 

Mitchum was in a corner enjoying his drink and the company of a local lass when a middle 

age rather large female sidled up to his table, pushed a piece of paper in front of him and 

said “How about an autograph?” no excuse me, no please, just “how about an autograph. 

Mitchum without looking up replied, “not now please. But the woman refused to let go. 

She insisted and no amount of polite refusal on Mitchum’s part would satisfy her. Finally 

having had enough of this intrusion Mitchum grabbed the paper scribbled something on it 

and dropped it in front of him. She grabbed for it, read it, then duly shocked, did an about 

face and scurried off in a huff. Later on I passed by the table and sneaked a look at the paper. 

It said very clearly. UP YOUR ASS…. No signature

Polly Bergen was also in this picture; she was married to Freddie Fields on of Hollywood’s 

most successful agents. Polly, Sylviane and Freddie and I dined a few times on this location. 

As it turned out I was unconsciously doing a bit of net working, years later Freddie Fields 

became head of production at MGM while I had developed into a fledgling producer.

The most significant occurrence in Savannah was the meeting between Veronique Greg 

Peck’s wife and Sylviane, they both came from Paris, they both had similar backgrounds 

Sylviane and Veronique found a million things they had in common they liked each other 

right off and from then on for the subsequent few years Greg,

Veronique, Sylviane and I spent much time together at dinners or on weekends near La Jolla 

where the Pecks had an abode, with Cecilia and Anthony their young children.

A VERY SPECIAL FAVOR
DIRECTOR BASIL DEARDEN

STARRING  ROCK HUDSON, LESLIE CARON

1965   HOLLYWOOD

Quisque auctor euismod orci. Aenean imperdiet vulputate enim. Aenean mollis volut Quisque auctor euismod orci. Aenean imperdiet vulpu 

tate enim. Aenean mollis volut Quisque auctor euismod orci. Aenean imperdiet vulputate enim. Aenean mollis volut Quisque auctor euismo

Gail Gifford another veteran of the Universal publicity department who had gone out of her 

when we first arrived, to help us settle into Hollywood was assigned to work with Alfred 

Hitchcock on Marnie .The latest in the series of pictures that Hitchcock made for Universal. 

She persuaded me to come and see what I could come up with that would get into print, I 

agreed to try, after all that’s what I was there for, We started off by going to L.A. airport to 

pick up Sean Connery who was coming in to co-star with Tippi Hedrin.

Right from the airport, we decided to give Sean a bit of the taste of California by taking him 

to Olvera street the oldest street in LosAngeles Olvera a tourist landmark full of Mexican 

color. We had lunch on Mexican delicacies; I made some shots of Sean soaking up the manu-

factured local color. Sean talked to us about looking forward to working with Hitchcock. He 

has since made a reputation of being cooperative about publicity but nevertheless a private 

person with an immense amount of talent and charm, nothing I experienced with this Scots-

man would mar that image.

Akfred Hitchcock was a benign autocrat who knew exactly what he wanted and how he 

wanted it. He usually made only one take and always knew exactly how it would cut to-

gether with the rest. Who was it that said that Hitchcock did not direct his actors he directed 

the audience. It’s true he seemed interested in what was happening in front of the camera 

only to the extent of the effect it would ultimately have on the audience. He was a master 

manipulator of audiences not actors.

“I AGREED TO TRY”

Quisque auctor euismod orci. Aenean imperdiet vulputate enim. Aenean mollis volut Quisque auctor euismod 

orci. Aenean imperdiet vulpu tate enim. Aenean mollis volut Quisque auctor euismod orci. Aenean imperdieti.

THE SPIRAL ROAD
DIRECTOR ROBERT MULLIGAN

STARRING  ROCK HUDSON, GENA ROWLANDS

1962   SURINAME

Quisque auctor euismod orci. Aenean imperdiet vulputate enim. Aenean mollis volut Quisque auctor euismod orci. Aenean imperdiet vulpu 

tate enim. Aenean mollis volut Quisque auctor euismod orci. Aenean imperdiet vulputate enim. Aenean mollis volut Quisque auctor euismo

WOMAN OF STRAW
DIRECTOR BASIL DEARDEN

STARRING  SEAN CONNERY

1964   SPAIN & THE UNITED KINGDOM

Quisque auctor euismod orci. Aenean imperdiet vulputate enim. Aenean mollis volut Quisque auctor euismod orci. Aenean imperdiet vulpu 
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musiC/art/design

Paperback, 7 .6875 x 7 .6875 inches, 268 pages, 263 full-color images

isBn 978-0-9798110-3-6 $24.95 / Cnd $26 .95

First published in December 2001, Brooklyn-born Wax Poetics 
hit newsstands with a new vision for music journalism, creating 
a bridge between the past and present of hip-hop, jazz, funk, 
soul, reggae, disco, and Latin music . Although originally 
created for a concentrated market of music aficionados, 
the magazine’s audience has grown exponentially, making 
musical anthropologists out of average music listeners and 
spawning a soul renaissance, complete with comeback tours 
and sophomore efforts . Wax Poetics illuminates the dark 
corners of our sonic past, while also striving to give new and 
innovative artists the credit they truly deserve .

Cover story volume two
odd, obscure, and outrageous album art

By the staff of Wax Poetics  

Cover story volume tWo: odd, obsCure, and outrageous album 
art, the second installment in the Cover story series from 
Wax Poetics Books, continues a graphic narration of the 
vibrant subculture of record collecting through the art of the 
album cover . This volume focuses specifically on strange and 
bizarre record covers, selected by the staff of Wax Poetics 
and major collectors of music’s avant-garde .

The Cover story series vividly explores an element of music 
culture that has withered with the advent of MP3s and digital 
downloading . Vinyl records tell their stories visually as much 
as they do aurally, and the record cover—eye candy for the 
music lover—speaks a language rooted in the environment 
and era of the music itself . Cover story volume tWo: odd, 
obsCure, and outrageous album art celebrates the products 
of music’s most eclectic and eccentric figures—those whose 
artistic visions were so absurd and grandiose, they often 
extended beyond the boundaries of the recording and onto 
the album covers themselves .

also available from powerHouse Books: 

Cover story: album Cover art 
Paperback, 7 .65 x 7 .65 inches, 288 pages, over 254 four-color images

isBn 978-1-57687-509-4 $24.95 / Cnd $26 .95
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SASHA GREY 

A                Books title distributed by powerHouse Books fall 2010

neÜ sex
By sasha grey

Sasha Grey, rising adult film and pop-culture star, takes 
control in her new monograph neü sex, moving out from in 
front of the camera to behind it, turning the lens on the wild 
world she inhabits .

“When I first got into the adult industry, I decided to take 
my photography much more seriously . I started taking a 
camera with me to capture my experiences on set, so it 
was a moment in time, a memory for myself—not the video 
that would be seen by thousands of people . On days where 
I was physically unable to capture an image, Ian, my fiancé, 
became my third arm . He understands my aesthetic, or lack 
thereof . Ian is a photographer, yet the work in this book is 
quite different from his usual style . When you are so close 
with someone, there is a shorthand and true understanding 
of what the other person is trying to accomplish . If there’s 
something I am physically unable to photograph, I can say 
one word and Ian can assist me with my vision . Ian can 
capture intimate moments with me that nobody can fabricate, 
because of our relationship . The strong sense of familiarity 
eliminates all boundaries between the subject and the 
photographer .

“Documenting myself has almost become a necessity . 

“There are so many photos of me, taken by other people, 
that aesthetically I have no control over . Documenting myself 
allows me to reflect on the day, on the feelings I am having 
at that second . When you work in the entertainment industry, 
there are always surprises; there certainly isn’t one day that 
is similar to the last . Personally, it’s important to embrace 
this and appreciate it every day .

“Still images vividly capture emotion, a second in time that 
can be left open for interpretation by the viewer and the 
creator . I am inspired by the work of Cindy Sherman and Nan 
Goldin . Sherman’s work continues to inspire me to develop 
certain characters . I figured if I am on set I might as well 
take advantage of my surroundings, and document my life in 
an exciting, untraditional manner . I look back at photos, and 
see how much I’ve grown, how my opinions have changed, 
and how they will continue to change .” 

—Sasha Grey

CeleBrity/erotiCa/vÉritÉ

Hardcover, 6 .7 x 9 inches, 244 pages, 150 full-color photographs

isBn 978-1-57687-556-8 $30.00 / Cnd $35 .00

sasha grey, born March 14, 1988, in Sacramento,  
California is an American actor, writer, photographer, adult 
film star, transgressive artist, and experimental musician . 
She moved to Los Angeles one month after she turned 18 to 
pursue a career as an adult film star . She entered the adult 
business to explore her sexual fantasies in a safe environ-
ment, to make more creative adult films (which she felt were 
severely lacking), and to encourage men and women to not 
be ashamed of their sexual desires . Since entering the adult 
industry in 2006, she has far surpassed the usual boundaries 
of adult film stardom, appearing in Steven Soderbergh’s The 
Girlfriend Experience, and speaking at the prestigious BFI in 
London, Brandeis University, Yale University, and UCLA .

Grey was chosen as “Penthouse Pet of The Month” for July 
2007, which was photographed by the fashion photographer 
Terry Richardson . Grey made the 2008 Rolling Stone 
magazine “Hot List,” and the May 2009 issue featured a 
profile piece on her . In January 2010, Grey appeared nude 
in an ad campaign for PETA advocating animal birth control . 
She recently hosted two one-off shows for G4, and has been 
featured in many magazines, including Vice, Blackbook, 
Flaunt, VMan, Love, The Inrockuptibles, Elle, GQ Germany, 
Blurt, Filmmaker, Playboy, and Rolling Stone .
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John mack was born in New York City and recieved his BA 
in sociology from Duke University . After graduating he trav-
elled to Antarctica to serve as production assistant on the 
IMAX film The Endurance: Shackelton’s Legendary Antarctic 
Expedition. He began shooting photography soon after and 
is the author of xibalbá: lost dreams of tHe mexiCan rainforest 
(Galería Acá, 2005) . Mack has lived and worked in Mexico 
since 2002 .

susanne steines is a journalist and poet living and working 
in Mexico . Her writing has been published in Die Zeit and in 
the book xibalbá: lost dreams of tHe mexiCan rainforest  
(Galería Acá, 2005) . 

mexiCo/pHotograpHy

Hardcover, 11 .75 x 13 .5 inches, 296 pages, over 200 tritone photographs

isBn 978-1-57687-559-9 $75.00 / Cnd $88 .00

revealing mexiCo
photographs by John mack
text by susanne steines
introduction by teresa del Conde
interview with Carlos fuentes

In 2010, Mexico observes two important anniversaries: the 
bicentennial of its independence from Spain and the centen-
nial of the Mexican Revolution . These two milestones offer 
the country’s 111 million citizens and 30 million Mexican 
Americans an unprecedented opportunity to rediscover and 
celebrate their shared heritage . revealing mexiCo by John 
Mack and Susanne Steines is an astonishing new photo-
graphic portrait of the country .

For a period of eight years, up-and-coming American  
photographer Mack and writer Steines crisscrossed Mexico 
photographing its vibrant city and rural life, its stunning 
architecture, striking landscapes, and captivating people . 
With roughly 200 images representing all 31 states, from the 
canyons of Chihuahua to the Myan ruins of Chiapas, from the 
indigenous communities of Oaxaca to the bustling port towns 
of the Yucatán, as well as the skyscrapers and thoroughfares 
of the Federal District, revealing mexiCo offers a poetic vista 
of Mexico’s landscape today . What’s more, revealing mexiCo 
also includes portraits of individuals from all walks of Mexi-
can life—luminaries, authors, artists, academics, politicians, 
fisherman, business titans, street vendors, and farmers 
among others—many accompanied by their own words about 
what it is to be Mexican .

revealing mexiCo is the photography book of the Mexican 
bicentennial worldwide: an exhibit of the photographs will be 
held at Antiguo Colegio San Ildefonso, Mexico City’s premier 
museum and cultural center; images will be displayed in the 
open-air gallery at Las Rejas de Chapultepec, Mexico City’s 
most heavily trafficked public space; and New York City will 
be holding its own Mexican bicentennial festivities in October, 
with similar celebrations to be held in Los Angeles, Dallas, 
Chicago, and Houston . In honor of the anniversary, images 
from revealing mexiCo will be displayed prominently at  
Rockefeller Center and in the lobby of The MoMA, as well as 
other blue-chip institutions worldwide .

fall 2010 21
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tHe day after tomorrow
images of our earth in Crisis

By J Henry fair  
text by roger d. Hodge

As seen on The Today Show! 

tHe day after tomorroW takes readers on a journey to bear 
witness to the environmental destruction that is currently 
plaguing our planet; from a forest in West Virginia devastated by 
mountaintop removal mining, to a region in Florida left in ruins 
by the phosphate mining industry, J Henry Fair presents hard 
evidence that our unchecked consumerism is leading the way in 
the destruction of our planet, one natural resource at a time . 

Primarily through the use of aerial photography, Fair captures 
spellbinding vistas of pools of toxic hog waste, streams of 
paper mill runoff, and the remains of hollowed-out mountains . 
These environmental abstractions lure the viewer in with unique 
asymmetrical shapes and striking colors; however, fascination 
quickly turns to horror, as the viewer realizes what lurks 
beneath the surface of the image . 

Fair is a consummate environmentalist and after years as a 
corporate and portrait photographer he turned his lens on 
the industries that sustain us—oil, fertilizer, coal, and factory 
farming, to name a few—eager to uncover the dirty little 
secrets that he knew were well hidden there . It turns out the 
secrets, and the “dirt” they produce, are far too large to hide . 
For example: the factory farming industry is responsible for 
one of the largest environmental disasters in history, wherein 
a hog waste lagoon burst, causing 25 million gallons of highly 
toxic sludge to flood the New River in North Carolina, killing 
ecosystems, animals, and infecting water supplies . Just before 
Christmas in 2008, the Tennessee Valley Authority power 
plant was responsible for sending a billion gallons of coal ash 
waste into the Tennessee River; this spill was 40 times larger 
than the infamous 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill . Coal ash is 
toxic, containing a laundry list of hazardous substances such 
as uranium, mercury, lead, and arsenic . These are only two 
examples of the endless calamity we inflict on our environment 
daily . Now is the time to take action and make change . 

More than anything else, tHe day after tomorroW is a call to 
arms . Our planet dies a little bit every second, and this trend 
will continue unless we take responsibility . Fair’s images 
reveal the calamitous effects of our consumer culture’s 
insatiable appetite for natural resources . Forests are being 
wiped-out, water supplies polluted and/or drained, animals 
and humans are dying, but for what? These stunning and 
tragically beautiful images, in conjunction with an essays by 
one of America’s leading environmental defenders, provide 
indisputable evidence that the way we eat, commute, and 
manufacture is collectively destroying the Earth, and we must 
change the way we live if we expect our planet to survive .

environment/pHotograpHy/green Journalism

Hardcover, 12 x 9 inches, 144 pages, 80 full-color photographslor pho

isBn 978-1-57687-560-5  $39.95 / Cnd $47 .00

J Henry fair, artist and environmentalist, documents the 
industrial detritus that society so willingly overlooks . His 
work has been showcased in international art exhibits and 
galleries, including Mass MoCA, Jerusalem’s Museum on 
the Seam, and NYC’s GrayKrauss . His environmental work 
has received impressive press coverage, including features 
in New York magazine, National Geographic, The Boston 
Globe, as well as a segment on NBC’s Today Show .

roger d. Hodge was the editor-in-chief of Harper’s 
Magazine from 2006 to 2010 . Hodge began his journalism 
career as a freelance writer in 1989 and joined the staff 
of Harper’s Magazine in 1996 . He has worked as a ranch 
hand, an insurance adjuster, and for several years taught 
philosophy at Eugene Lang College . His essay “Blood and 
Time: Cormac McCarthy and the Decline of the West,” was 
a 2006 National Magazine Award finalist . Hodge was born 
in 1967 and raised in Del Rio, Texas . He lives in Brooklyn, 
New York, with his wife and their two sons .
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 Cover-up  Hydro-Seeding.

Grass being planted 

on covered mining site around 

Kayford Mountain, WV

The forested mountains, valleys and 

streams that once stood here are now 

buried beneath the overburden from 

mountaintop removal coal mining. 

It is leveled and then sprayed 

with a mixture of grass seed and 

fertilizer. This satisfies the EPA 

regulations on mitigation.
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fine art/doCumentary/indigenous populations

Hardcover, 9 .5 x 12 inches, 144 pages, 80 duotone photographs

isBn 978-1-57687-562-9 $39.95 / Cnd $47 .00

dana gluckstein has photographed iconic figures including 
Nelson Mandela, Mikhail Gorbachev, and Muhammad 
Ali, and produced award-winning advertising campaigns 
for clients such as Apple and Toyota . Her portraits of 
Indigenous Peoples are held in the permanent collections 
of the Los Angeles County Museum of Art and the Santa 
Barbara Museum of Art . Gluckstein graduated from Stanford 
University, where she first fell in love with light and realized 
the power of images to shape consciousness . She lives in 
Los Angeles with her husband and two children .

archbishop desmond tutu received the Nobel Peace Prize 
in 1984 for his nonviolent resistance to apartheid . As an 
Anglican priest, he served as General Secretary of the South 
African Council of Churches and Archbishop of Cape Town . 
In 1995, President Mandela appointed him chairman of 
South Africa’s Truth and Reconciliation Commission where 
he brought to light the atrocities of apartheid . In 2009, 
he received the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the United 
States’ highest civilian honor . He now serves as Chair of The 
Elders, a group of eminent global leaders working to support 
peace and address causes of human suffering .

faithkeeper oren r. lyons, Six Nations Iroquois 
Confederacy, co-founded the Working Group on Indigenous 
Populations for the United Nations in 1982, and helped 
develop the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of 
Indigenous Peoples . As a revered Native American elder 
and scholar, he has sat on the Council of Chiefs of the Six 
Nations in New York since 1967 and taught Native American 
studies for 37 years as a Distinguished Service Professor 
Emeritus at New York State University at Buffalo . He is 
guided by the Iroquois democratic principles of governance 
by the people, which requires decision-making on behalf of 
the “seventh generation coming .”

dignity
in Honor of the rights of  
indigenous peoples

By dana gluckstein
foreword by archbishop desmond tutu  
introduction by faithkeeper oren r. lyons
epilogue by amnesty international

Amnesty International, the Nobel Peace Prize-winning human 
rights organization, celebrates its 50th anniversary in 2011 . 
In recognition of this milestone, powerHouse Books presents 
dignity, a collection of photographs by Dana Gluckstein 
that celebrate the lives and cultures of Indigenous Peoples 
worldwide . This lavishly printed hardcover is filled with 
beautiful and inspiring images of this under-documented 
segment of the globe’s population . Whether photographing 
a Haitian healer or a San Bushmen chief, Gluckstein infuses 
each portrait with an essential human grace .

Across in the Americas, Africa, Asia, and the Pacific, 
Indigenous Peoples are among the world’s most 
impoverished and victimized inhabitants . Kofi Annan, the 
former Secretary General of the United Nations, explained 
the urgent need to take action, “For too long the hopes and 
aspirations of Indigenous Peoples have been ignored; their 
lands have been taken; their cultures denigrated or directly 
attacked; their languages and customs suppressed; their 
wisdom and traditional knowledge overlooked; and their 
sustainable ways of developing natural resources dismissed . 
Some have even faced the threat of extinction . The answer 
to these grave threats must be to confront them without 
delay .” Photographed over a period of 25 years, the luscious 
black-and-white images in dignity serve as an urgent plea on 
behalf of Indigenous Peoples .

dignity will benefit from the heightened global exposure that 
Amnesty International will receive throughout the anniversary 
year . The book’s publication will coincide with the festivities 
and the photographs will tour internationally as an exhibition 
intended to support the implementation of the United 
Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, 
ratified by 144 nations in 2007 . dignity features a foreword 
by Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Nobel Peace Laureate; an 
introduction by Iroquois Faithkeeper Oren R . Lyons; an 
epilogue by Amnesty International; and the full text of the 
U .N . Declaration . The Declaration is the most comprehensive 
global statement of the measures every government needs 
to enact to ensure “the survival, dignity and well-being of the 
Indigenous Peoples of the world .” Through striking portraits, 
Gluckstein’s Dignity illuminates this vision .
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CHasing Beauty
By richard phibbs 
foreword by michael Cunningham
editing and design by alfredo paredes

“I’m in constant search of chasing beauty, chasing hope—I’m 
not interested in the dark .”

The celebrated photographer Richard Phibbs, known for 
his celebrity portraits and iconic ad campaigns for Ralph 
Lauren, Banana Republic, and more, has an unwavering eye 
for beauty . Many theorists argue that beauty is subjective, a 
product of individual preference, but the images from Phibbs’ 
archive of work from 1997–2009, edited, sequenced, and 
collected in CHasing beauty, may put that argument to rest .

The book is a deeply personal labor of love, affirming Phibbs’ 
belief that photographs can change, inspire, and motivate . 
Alfredo Paredes, one of the creative minds behind Polo 
Ralph Lauren, approached Phibbs with the idea of making a 
monograph—with one caveat: Phibbs was to step back and 
relinquish control . Paredes had a vision in mind of taking 
Phibbs’ aesthetic and selecting images that would realize his 
unique eye for beauty . The result is a fascinating juxtaposition 
of visuals that excite, tantalize, shock, and surprise . A 
delicate and gorgeous rose is juxtaposed with the rawness of 
a dirty rugby player; a pair of horses is set beside a female 
nude . These combinations highlight undeniable beauty of both 
natural and human origin, and show us that if you only look 
beauty can be found anywhere . 

“Sometimes things cannot be expressed in words—that’s 
what is so expressive, emotional, or revealing about a 
photograph . Just look and enjoy it . It reveals that exact 
fleeting moment in time—that’s all . When I lose my breath a 
bit, I know that’s the picture .”

—Richard Phibbs
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richard phibbs was born and raised in Canada . He received 
degrees from University of Toronto and Parsons the New 
School for Design in New York City . His commercial work has 
appeared in major publications worldwide . He has shot ad 
campaigns for such iconic brands as Armani, Ralph Lauren, 
and Calvin Klein . Phibbs has also shot many portraits of 
notable cultural figures including Meryl Streep, Bernard-Henri 
Lévy, and Beyoncé and Jay-Z . Aside from photography, Phibbs 
has dedicated much of his time and resources to charity . He 
has traveled to Bucharest four times and set up a charity, 
Children of Nowhere, to help Romanian children suffering 
from AIDS . Richard lives in New York City .

michael Cunningham was born in Cincinnati, Ohio and grew 
up in California . He received his B .A . in English Literature 
from Stanford University and his M .F .A . from the University of 
Iowa . He is the author of the novels, a Home at tHe end of tHe 
World (Picador, 1990), tHe Hours (Picador, 1999), for which 
he received a Pulitzer Prize for Fiction and the PEN/Faulkner 
Award, and speCimen days (Picador, 2005), among others . tHe 
Hours was eventually adapted into a film starring Julianne 
Moore, Nicole Kidman, and Meryl Streep . Cunningham lives 
in New York City and is presently writing a new book and 
teaching at Yale University .

alfredo paredes is Executive Vice President of Global 
Creative Services, Polo Store Development and Home 
Collection Design Studio, bringing Mr . Lauren’s cinematic 
vision to life in the Ralph Lauren stores around the globe 
and leading Ralph Lauren Home’s creative direction, design, 
and advertising . Alfredo passionately serves on the national 
board of trustees for Design Industry Foundation Fighting Aids 
(DIFFA) and sits on the Empire State Pride Agenda’s board of 
directors .

Beauty/pHotograpHy/fasHion

Hardcover, 10 .25 x 13 .25 inches, 150 pages, 114 full-color and  
black-and-white photographs

isBn 978-1-57687-561-2 $50.00 / Cnd $60 .00
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aslon arfa was born in Tehran, in 1970 . When he was 17, 
he became a photo assistant for Kamran Adle (a noted 
Iranian photographer) and worked with him for several 
years . Arfa studied Atomic Physics at Tehran University, 
but after graduating he started working as a photographer 
for Danestaniha magazine where he worked until 1998 . He 
also worked for an Iranian newspaper for a year and spent 
another year working for Iranvich Daily . Arfa has worked 
on several journalistic photography projects, documenting 
such subjects as women in the Peshmerga (Kurdish military 
forces) of northern Iraq, the life of Afghans in Northern 
Afghanistan, the repatriation of Afghans from Iran, and Iran’s 
martial arts . His pictures have been published worldwide 
in several magazines and newspapers including Newsweek, 
Time, Paris Match, The New York Times, Stern, Der Spiegel, 
Panorama, L’Hebdo, and Le Figaro .

iran/drugs

Hardcover, 7 .25 x 10 inches, 144 pages, 132 full-color photographs

isBn 978-1-57687-554-4 $29.95 / Cnd $35 .00

BlaCk CraCk in iran
By aslon arfa
text by steffen gassel

Creating an accurate picture of daily life in Iran is a difficult 
endeavor . Due to strict religious and moral codes, even 
photographing a woman inside her home without a scarf 
covering her head is all but impossible . Evidence of the 
censure of media in Iran has always been visible to Western 
nations, and has been brought to the forefront in the wake of 
the recent elections held there . 

But, Tehran has a drug problem . On the streets, in back 
alleys, and in small, crumbling, low-cost apartments, 
Iranian crack addicts are finding their fix in steadily rising 
numbers . The crack—a term used to describe many types 
of crystallized narcotics—currently flooding the streets 
of Tehran is different from that found in the West in a 
significant way: the “black crack” in Iran is made from 
heroin, not cocaine . Intent on documenting the plight of 
these masses of addicts, Aslon Arfa struck out into the 
underbelly of modern Tehran, camera in tow . The results 
of his mission, compiled here in blaCK CraCK in iran, are 
devastating images of men and women in the midst of a 
downfall . Some, including a young man with glazed eyes and 
infected burns stretching across his torso, are closer to the 
bottom than others .

Further complicating the documentation of the epidemic 
are the shame of addiction, the misunderstanding and 
disapproval of drug use by outsiders, and the lack of trust 
from suffering people whose sickness is also a crime 
punishable by death . Yet, after months spent in the trenches, 
Arfa has succeeded in bringing the closed-door activities of 
Iran’s most unseemly citizens to light in blaCK CraCK in iran . 
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Hardcover, 12 .25 x 10 .75 inches, 156 pages, 75 duotone photographs

isBn 978-1-57687-548-3 $45.00 / Cnd $54 .00
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fatHer land
photographs by ara oshagan
text by vahé oshagan

When is a city born? When does it mature? When does 
it acquire an identity? There is just one answer to all 
three questions: when it looks death in the eye.

This is a land of myths and traditions, where people do 
not die but, rather, are transformed into legends and 
live on with their curses and blessings, continuing to 
put their stamp on their environment, to inspire future 
generations and to draw up the maps of the country’s 
culture.   —Vahé Oshagan

fatHer land by Vahé and Ara Oshagan is a poetic and 
personal journey through the rugged, human-and-history-laden 
landscape of Karabagh . It is also a unique collaboration 
between a photographer son and his famous, writer father . A 
family steeped in Armenian literature and art, Vahé and Ara 
Oshagan’s work is the result of an intensely felt connection 
to their heritage and homeland . fatHer land is a literary and 
visual contemplation of Karabagh’s present-day, its history, 
and its culture, as well as a meditation on transnational 
identity, land, and paternal bonds .

Springing from a deep understanding of the Armenian people 
and their unique past, Vahé Oshagan’s essay presents a 
reflective, yet witty and fluid, account of his encounters 
with people from all walks of Karabagh life . It touches upon 
topics as diverse as the happenings of the eighth century 
BC, the recent war of liberation, the dialect of the people, 
their worldview, their contradictions, their body language, 
their spirituality, and their legendary hospitality . It is an 
accomplished piece of imaginative literature, weaving 
between literary and literal, creative and factual, objective 
and subjective reflection .

Ara Oshagan’s photographs provide insight into the lives 
of the people of Karabagh on a documentary as well as 
symbolic level and they reflect his personal encounters in 
the region . At times capturing an intimate familial moment; 
at other times, in the street, observing the chaos of life; or 
reverent in the presence of Karabagh’s millennial churches, 
the images simultaneously document, explore, and reflect 
upon Karabagh’s precarious present and uncertain future .

Taken together, the text and images are symbiotic and deeply 
connected—like the father and son who produced the work—
and they portray a region and a culture as old as the bonds 
of family and society themselves .

vahé oshagan has authored eight volumes of poetry, six 
volumes of prose fiction, short stories, plays, and literary 
commentaries, as well as countless scholarly articles 
and essays on literary and historical topics . Oshagan is 
the preeminent poet and man of letters of the Armenian 
diaspora . His career as a writer was marked by a clear break 
from the past and the introduction of new literary ideas and 
forms into the Armenian language . In 1998, the President 
of the Republic of Armenia awarded Oshagan the Movses 
Khorenatsi medal for a lifetime of service to Armenian 
culture and letters—the highest Armenian honor given to a 
living person . Vahé Oshagan passed away on June 30, 2000 .

ara oshagan is a photographer whose work revolves 
around the intersecting themes of identity, community, and 
memory . His first collection, iwitness, joined portraits of 
witnesses of the Armenian Genocide of 1915 with their 
stories of horror, survival, and redemption . Oshagan has 
also photographed the Armenian diaspora of Los Angeles 
in a body of work entitled Traces of Identity . His other 
projects include Juvies, focusing on the history of youth 
in the California prison system, and a project about the 
Ethiopian community of Los Angeles . Ara Oshagan’s work 
is in the permanent collection of the Southeast Museum 
of Photography, Florida; the Downey Museum of Ar t, 
California; and the Museum of Modern Ar t in Armenia .
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Vivian Cherry’s New York

Photographs by Vivian Cherry

also available from powerHouse Books: 

Helluva toWn: neW yorK City in tHe 1940s and 50s 
Hardcover, 8 .5 x 11 inches, 96 pages, 80 duotone photographs

isBn 978-1-57687-404-2 $40.00 / Cnd $42 .95

vivian CHerry’s new york 
By vivian Cherry
essay by Julia van Haaften 

“Dancer-turned-photographer Vivian Cherry has been capturing 
the quirks of New York City for nearly 70 years, and has yet to 
grow tired of it .”

—New York Daily News

New York City is characterized by its sheer diversity, as well 
as the substantial level of open-mindedness consistently 
displayed by its residents—making it irresistible to all kinds of 
people from all walks of life . Centuries of large-scale waves of 
immigration accompanied by a steady stream of freethinking 
American migrants have created the archetypal melting pot that 
it is today . 

Photographer Vivian Cherry knows New Yorkers . This is 
reasonable considering she’s been capturing them in their 
natural habitat for over half a century . One of the last surviving 
members of the Photo League, a cooperative of photographers 
that in the 1930s and 40s embraced social realism, Cherry 
shoots her subjects against the backdrop of the city, combining 
informal portraiture with gritty cityscapes . Her first powerHouse 
book, Helluva toWn: neW yorK City in tHe 1940s and 50s, 
was released to critical acclaim . Now she returns with vivian 
CHerry’s neW yorK, a collection of work shot in the past 
decade, in which she continues to present her audience 
with pictures that are raw and real, while at the same time 
affectionate and warm .

new york/pHotograpHy

Hardcover, 8 .5 x 11 .25 inches, 114 pages, 100 duotone photographs

isBn 978-1-57687-519-3 $29.95 / Cnd $35 .00

vivian Cherry’s work is in the collections of the Brooklyn 
Museum; The Museum of Modern Art, New York; the 
International Center of Photography; and the National Portrait 
Gallery, Washington, D .C ., amongst others, and has appeared 
in Popular Photography, Life, Sports Illustrated, Redbook, 
and Ebony, as well as the famed magazines of yesteryear: 
This Week, Pageant, Colliers, and Amerika . She made several 
short films and worked with photographer Arnold Eagle as 
a still photographer on a film about Lee Strasberg and the 
Actors Studio . The author of Helluva toWn: neW yorK City in tHe 
1940s and 50s (powerHouse Books, 2007), Cherry lives and 
works in New York City .

Julia van Haaften is the former(1981–2001) Curator of 
Photographs for the New York Public Library .

previously announCed
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gay studies/nigHtlife/Japan

Paperback with extended flaps, 7 .25 x 9 inches, 104 pages,  
70 full-color photographs

isBn 978-1-57687-552-0 $24.95 / Cnd $28 .95

tHe nigHt is still young
By tomoaki Hata 
essays by eric C. shiner and simone fukayuki

With tHe nigHt is still young, Los Angeles-based, Japanese 
photographer Tomoaki Hata returns to his roots—the 
underground club scene of Osaka’s gay, nightlife district . Filled 
with intimate images of the radically-creative drag queens who 
performed at various venues in the city from the late 1990s 
through the present, this book is a peek into the underbelly of 
modern Japan .

Hata occupies a much-deserved place in the ranks of the 
great Japanese photographers—on par with the likes of Daido 
Moriyama and Nobuyoshi Araki—yet he achieved this rank 
not by following the example of these greats, but via the 
presentation of his own unique view of a slice of Japanese 
culture that otherwise remains largely undocumented . Gay 
life and culture in Japan remains mostly secretive, and tends 
to take place within the safe confines of gay bars and gay 
districts that are many times hidden in plain view within the 
entertainment districts of major urban centers . A passionate 
and intimate portrayal of the gender-bending performers as 
they cavort, both on and off the stage, Hata exposes this 
elusive subculture for the entire world to see . The results are 
campy and combustible images of drag performers going full 
tilt . Glitter, glamour, sequins, and seediness are all on display, 
up-close and unrestrained .

Including an essay on Hata’s photographs—and the world 
they examine—tHe nigHt is still young captures and 
contextualizes drag culture in Japan at the turn of the 
century, and is the ultimate primary-source document of this 
otherwise obscure scene .
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tomoaki Hata is a photographer working primarily in Los 
Angeles and Tokyo . With more than ten years of education 
in law, sociology, media studies, cultural studies, and art 
criticism in Japan, Hata started his career as a photographer 
in 1996, shooting Japan’s groundbreaking HIV/AIDS benefit 
dance parties as well as Japan’s gay porn industry . Hata’s 
photography is part of Collection Lambert in Avignon, France 
and is included in other private collections worldwide .

eric C. shiner is the Milton Fine Curator of Art at The Andy 
Warhol Museum in Pittsburgh and an adjunct professor in the 
History of Art and Architecture department at the University of 
Pittsburgh . Shiner was an assistant curator of the Yokohama 
Triennale 2001, Japan’s first-ever, large-scale exhibition of 
international contemporary art, and the curator of Making a 
Home: Japanese Contemporary Artists in New York at Japan 
Society in 2007 . He is an active writer and translator, and a 
contributing editor for ArtAsiaPacific magazine . 

simone fukayuki is a chansonnier, party organizer, stage 
director, columnist, and is deeply fond of bizarreries, Eros, 
and futile love . Performing as a drag queen since the 1980s, 
Fukayuki has used deus ex machina, and the themes of 
authentic romanticism and anti-realism to profoundly affect 
audiences across Japan .
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Hardcover, 6 .75 x 7 .75 inches, 100 pages, 35 duotone photographs

isBn 978-1-57687-553-7 $24.95 / Cnd $28 .95

thomas roma, a two-time recipient of the Guggenheim 
Fellowship, has had solo exhibitions at the Museum of 
Modern Art and the International Center of Photography 
in New York . He is the author of six powerHouse titles 
including: enduring justiCe; sHoW & tell; siCilian passage; 
and most recently House Calls WitH William Carlos Williams, 
md . He is also the author of sanCtuary (Johns Hopkins 
University Press, 2002), and found in brooKlyn (W .W . Norton 
& Co ., 1996), among others . Director of Photography at 
Columbia University, Roma lives in Brooklyn with his wife 
and son .

alec wilkinson has been a writer at The New Yorker since 
1980 . He has published nine books, among them big sugar 
(Knopf, 1989), a violent aCt (Knopf, 1993), tHe Happiest man 
in tHe World (Random House, 2007), and my mentor (Mariner 
Books, 2003) . His awards include a Guggenheim Fellowship, 
A Robert F . Kennedy Book Award, and a Lyndhurst Prize .

dear knigHts and  
dark Horses
By thomas roma   
introduction by alex wilkinson

Mechanical horses and departing soldiers are the two 
bodies of work that make up dear KnigHts and darK Horses, 
the latest powerHouse release by renowned fine art and 
documentary photographer Thomas Roma . There is a 
haunting elegance present in each series taken separately—
in the peeling paint of the inactive rides, in the forlorn faces 
of men on the verge of the unknown—but taken together, the 
sense of unease present in the images resonates twice as 
clearly . 

The portraits of soldiers were made in the early morning 
hours of January 2004, in the Jamaica, New York Armory 
as they were being deployed to the Iraq Theater of 
Operations . They are Army National Guardsmen of the 
1st Battalion, 258th Field Artillery Regiment of the 42nd 
Infantry “Rainbow” Division . These are guardsmen, not 
army recruits . They have been called into service from lives 
spent not training for combat, but spent working everyday 
jobs and raising families . Roma portrays these men in a 
straightforward manner capturing their bravado as well as 
their apprehension in their final hours before beginning an 
unexpected voyage from which they might not return .

Coin-operated pony rides began appearing in front of “five 
and dimes” and candy stores across the U .S . in the late 
1940s and quickly became part of the retail landscape . 
Sitting unattended collecting coins, they offered children a 
chance to imagine they were riding Gene Autry’s Champion, 
the Lone Ranger’s Silver, or Roy Roger’s Trigger . The 
machines pictured here are long past their prime; riderless, 
their novelty long since faded . Roma manages to humanize 
these machines by finding their potential to represent 
loss, abandonment, and the obsolete—themes that have 
been intertwined with America’s returning soldiers since 
Vietnam .

DEAR
KNIGHTS

AND 
DARK

HORSES

Photographs by

Thomas Roma

Introduction by

Alex Wilkinson
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A Time Before CrACk
Photographs by Jamel Shabazz
edition of one hundred fifty

iSBN 978-1-57687-300-7 $175

All of A SuddeN
An Artist’s Book by Jack Pierson
edition of twenty

iSBN 978-1-57687-029-7 Now only $1,500 $9,000

AS i See iT
Photographs by Greg Gorman
edition of eighty

iSBN 978-1-57687-087-7                           $1,200

AuToGrAf 
New York City’s Graffiti Writers
Photographs by Peter Sutherland
edition of eighty-five

iSBN 978-1-57687-227-7 $150

BoxiNG
Photographs by larry fink
edition of one hundred

iSBN 978-1-57687-009-9                           $1,500

CzANArA
Photographs and drawings
By raymond Carrance
edition of twenty five

iSBN 978-1-57687-444-8 $200

THe deSTruCTioN  
of loWer mANHATTAN
Photographs by danny lyon
edition of fifty

iSBN 978-1-57687-255-0 $850

diSCo YeArS
Photographs by ron Galella
ten editions of ten

iSBN 978-1-57687-343-4 $400

diSfArmer
The Vintage Prints
Photographs by mike disfarmer
three editions of thir ty-five

iSBN 978-1-57687-306-9 $350

eNduriNG JuSTiCe
Photographs by Thomas roma
edition of eighty

iSBN 978-1-57687-121-8                              $225

ex liBriS
Photographs by ralph Gibson
edition of one hundred

iSBN 978-1-57687-114-0                              $375

THe fACe of forGiVeNeSS
Salvation and redemption
Photographs by Steven katzman 
edition of one hundred

iSBN 978-1-57687-297-0 $200

Grim STreeT
Photographs by mark Cohen 
edition of one hundred

iSBN 978-1-57687-254-3 $350

GueST
Photographs by Christopher Bucklow
edition of three hundred

iSBN 978-1-57687-236-9 $400

iT’S All Good
Photographs by Boogie
Special slipcase designed by Shellac
edition of one hundred

iSBN 978-1-57687-344-1 $300

THe leroY NeimAN SkeTCHBook
1964 liston vs. Clay—1965 Ali vs. liston
Sketches, Commentary, and Boxing lore by  
leroy Neiman
edition of five hundred

iSBN 978-1-57687-231-4 $3,750

life iS PArAdiSe
The Portraits of francesco Clemente
edition of four hundred

iSBN 978-1-57687-054-9                              $650

loST BoYS
Photographs by Slava mogutin
two editions of fifty

iSBN 978-1-57687-345-8 $1,000 (a)
$400 (b)

mAde iN THe uk
The music of Attitude 1977–1983
Photographs by Janette Beckman
Special slipcase designed by Paul Smith
ten editions of twenty

iSBN 978-1-57687-298-7 edition begins at $150

Artist edition of
NoNCHAloir 
By Paul. P.

iSBN 978-1-57687-387-8    edition begins at $3,500

PeArl
original pieces by Tabboo! and Vincent katz
edition of fifteen

iSBN 978-1-57687-017-4                              $750

PiCTureS
Photographs by Jeff Bridges
two editions of one hundred fifty

iSBN 978-1-57687-178-2                              $750 

PiCTureS of PAiNTiNGS
Photographs by richard misrach
edition of one hundred

iSBN 978-1-57687-162-1                              $950

PriNCe eAGle
An Artist’s Book by elizabeth Peyton
edition of thir ty

iSBN 978-1-57687-123-2                           $7,000

PuBliC ACCeSS
ricky Powell Photographs 1985–2005
Photographs by ricky Powell
edition of eighty-five

iSBN 978-1-57687-299-4 $150

red liGHT
Photographs by Sylvia Plachy
edition of three hundred

iSBN 978-1-57687-001-3                              $225

ruNWAY
Photographs by larry fink
two editions of for ty

iSBN 978-1-57687-028-0                              $450

SeriAl No. 3817131
Photographs by rachel Papo
two editions of twenty-five

iSBN 978-1-57687-447-9 $250

SiTuATioNS
Photographs by Sam Samore
edition of fifty

iSBN 978-1-57687-024-2                              $475

Slide SHoW
The Color Photographs of Helen levitt
Photographs by Helen levitt
edition of fifty

iSBN 978-1-57687-305-2 $2,000

so8os
A PHoToGrAPHiC diArY of A deCAde
Photographs by Patrick mcmullan
edition of two hundred

iSBN 978-1-57687-202-4                              $250

SoCiAl GrACeS
Photographs by larry fink
two editions of twenty-five

iSBN 978-1-57687-145-4                              $450

STATeS
Photographs by Christopher Griffith
edition of eighty

iSBN 978-1-57687-058-7                              $450

TouCH me i’m SiCk
Photographs by Charles Peterson
edition of eighty

iSBN 978-1-57687-198-0 $400

WArHol | mAkoS iN CoNTexT
Photographs by Christopher makos
one edition of five 
ten editions of twenty

Image selection for remaining seven editions available at:
www.powerHouseBooks.com/limited-edition.php
iSBN 978-1-57687-349-6 editions begin at $575

Please contact us for price, selection, and availability.

x-rAY
Photographs by françois Nars
edition of five hundred

iSBN 978-1-57687-036-5                              $300

PLease N0Te: aLL Prices vary wiTh avaiLabiLiTy
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HollYWood iNTuiTioN: it’s What Separates fashion 
Victims from fashion Victors
By Celebrity Stylist Jaye Hersh and karen Salmansohn

mAdoNNA STiCkY ANd SWeeT
by Guy oseary

“…the shining stars here are Madonna’s fans, who glisten as though 
they have been polishing themselves since she began posing in 
1983.”     —Playboy

fASHioN/STYliNG
Paperback w/Ribbon, 6 x 7.125 inches, 112 pages, four-color illustrations throughout

iSBN 978-1-57687-526-1 $12.95 / Cnd $13.95

mAdoNNA/muSiC/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 9.25 x 12.25 inches, 252 pages, over 500 four-color photographs

iSBN 978-1-57687-532-2 $45.00 / Cnd $48.00

NeWS, NudiTY & NoNSeNSe
irresponsible Writing for Awkward Youth: The Best of 
Vice magazine Volume ii, 2003–2008
by The editors of vice magazine

GoSPel of HiP HoP: first instrument
Presented by krS oNe for The Temple of Hip Hop

Humor/PoP CulTure
Paperback, 7 x 9 inches, 304 pages, 200 four-color and black-and-white photographs

iSBN 978-1-57687-502-5 $18.00 / Cnd $19.50

HiP HoP PHiloSoPHY/SPiriTuAliTY/Self HelP
Hardcover, 5.75 x 8.75 inches, 832 pages

iSBN 978-1-57687-497-4  $24.95 / Cnd $26.95

P.51 P.42

P.53 P.53

It’s what separates fashion victims from fashion victors! [[

FIND OUT “WHATS IN” AND “WHAT’S INSIDE YOU” INSIDE THIS BOOK.

"intuition is amazing!! It's 1 stop shopping because of Jaye's incredible sense of 
style. She has an impressive ability to interpret the looks from the pages of Vogue 
or the hottest new Celebrity styles and offer them for a fraction of the price – it’s 
a gift to Los Angeles!"  [ JILLIAN BARBERIE, TV Personality ]

“OMG I love intuition and Jaye Hersh's new book hollywood intuition for all 
its fab insider style tips.”   [ MILEY CYRUS, Actress and Singer ]

HOLLYW
OOD INTUITION 

[ It’s w
hat separates fashion victim

s from
 fashion victors! ]  BY

 JAY
E H

ERSH
 w

ith K
AREN

 SALM
AN

SO
H

N

“This book is an absolute “Must Have!” Jaye really knows 
what's going to be hot every season.”  [ AMANDA BYNES, Actress ]

“As owner of intuition and shopintuition.com, Jaye Hersh 
delivers celebrity trends to a loyal following. You can count 
on her to have a finger on the pulse of Hollywood's hottest 
trends!” [ BOBBIE THOMAS, Senior Style Editor  InTouch Weekly ] 

“I think it's wonderful how Jaye's hollywood intuition book shares all her 
insider style wisdom with everyone – and does it with so much warmth and love!”  
[ HEIDI KLUM, Model, Entrepeneur and host of PROJECT RUNWAY ]

“This book is filled with celebrity fashion shortcuts that are easy, fun and 
practical!” [ SUSAN KAUFMAN, Editor, PEOPLE StyleWatch ]

“I love Jaye and have been shopping with her for years. Her book holly-
wood intuition is the perfect new fashion accessory.”
[ TORI SPELLING, Actress, Fashion Designer and NY Times Best-Selling Author ]

“The best part of shopping at intuition is the individual attention. Jaye not only 
makes every customer feel like a celebrity, she makes them feel like part of her 
family.” [ SARAH MICHELLE GELLAR, Actress ]

“It's one thing for a woman to have an impeccable sense of style. But when 
she chooses to share it with the world, that's a true gift, and a gift Jaye  has.” [ DANY LEVY, Founder of Daily Candy ]

[FASHIONISTA]

[SIRENISTA]

[ROCK-N-ROLLER]

[INGÉNUE]

[BOHEMIAN PRINCESS]

[YOGANISTA]

“Jaye is on the pulse of every major celebrity trend, shes responsible, she 
makes fashion relatable to her customer and drives us all to shop, shop 
shop!”  [ SASHA CHARNIN MORRISON, Fashion Director US Weekly ]

B Y  C E L E B R I T Y  S T Y L I S T
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SPACeSuiTS: The Smithsonian 
National Air and Space museum Collection
by Amanda Young Photography by mark Avino 
Introduction by Allan Needell Foreword by Thomas P. Stafford

“The images pop off the black pages—radiographs of gloves and 
suits, as well as arrangements of helmets are particularly 
stunning.” —BookPage

loVemArkS: The future Beyond Brands 
expanded edition
by kevin roberts, Ceo Worldwide, Saatchi & Saatchi 
Foreword by A.G. lafley, Chairman, Procter & Gamble

Lovemarks shows how to connect with consumers where they live, 
conferring Respect through understanding, Mystery, Sensuality, 
Intimacy, and... Love.

SPACe TrAVel/muSeum STudieS
Hardcover, 6.75 x 12 inches, 128 pages, over 100 four-color photographs

iSBN 978-1-57687-498-1 $29.95 / Cnd $32.00

BuSiNeSS/AdVerTiSiNG THeorY/CoNSumer CulTure
8 x 9.75 inches, 248 pages, four-color illustrations throughout

iSBN 978-1-57687-270-3 $27.50 / Cnd $29.50

True NorWeGiAN BlACk meTAl
Photographs by Peter Beste 

Edited by Johan kugelberg

“When we’re on the road, all we watch is VBS, and our favorite 
series is Norwegian Black Metal.” —Dave Grohl of Foo Fighters

THe ArT of THe ideA: 
And How it Can Change Your life
by John Hunt 
Illustrated by Sam Nhlengethwa

“An inspirational tool, a guide to the creative process for when your 
back’s against the wall.” —Ad Age

PHoToGrAPHY/muSiC/CulTurAl STudieS
Hardcover, 11.25 x 14.25 inches, 208 pages, 150 four-color and B&W photographs

iSBN 978-1-57687-435-6 $60.00 / Cnd $72.00

BuSiNeSS/mArkeTiNG/Self HelP
Hardcover, 5.5 x 8.6 inches, 136 pages, 20 full-color illustrations

iSBN 978-1-57687-516-2 $24.95 / Cnd $26.95

P.51

P.55

P.43

P.43

BACkliST Highlights

i STill do: loving and living with Alzheimer’s
By Judith fox Foreword by roy l. flukinger

“Luminous, funny, charming and heartbreaking.”  
—Ladies’ Home Journal

mAkeuP Your miNd
Photographs and Makeup Instruction by françois Nars 

Art Direction by fabien Baron

“Nars offers a modern and refreshing spin on the dated instruction 
makeup workbook.”  
—Vogue

HeAlTH/AGiNG/elder CAre
Hardcover, 10.5 x 9.75 inches, 128 pages, 47 four-color photographs

iSBN 978-1-57687-507-0 $29.95 / Cnd $32.00

BeAuTY/Self-imProVemeNT/PHoToGrAPHY
Slipcased spiral-bound hardcover, 10 x 9.5 inches, 284 pages including 63 acetate 
instructional pages, 126 four-color photographs

iSBN 978-1-57687-099-0 $39.95 / Cnd $42.95

lifeGuArd oN duTY
by matt Albiani

mAN iN THe mirror: michael Jackson
By ron Galella 

Introduction by Brooke Shields, Essay by Susan Blond

“In Man In The Mirror, Galella has captured the singer at his 
most candid.” —The Daily Beast

PHoToGrAPHY/BAYWATCH BoYS 
Hardcover, 10.75 x 13.25 inches, 124 pages, 98 four-color images

iSBN 978-1-57687-501-8 $45.00 / Cnd $48.00

PHoToGrAPHY/PoP CulTure/CeleBriTY
Hardcover, 9.75 x 12.25 inches, 176 pages, 120 duotone images

iSBN 978-1-57687-535-3  $49.95 / Cnd $53.50

P.45 P.51

P.52 P.42

makeup your minD by FrançoiS narS
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“…one of my all-time favorite artists.”
 —Steve Buscemi

CoNTemPorArY ArT/PAiNTiNG/feBrile imAGiNATioNS
Hardcover, 13.25 x 9.75 inches, 168 pages, 85 four-color 
ar tworks
iSBN: 978-1-57687-377-9 $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

A fiNe exAmPle of ArT by John lurie   
Essay by Glenn o’Brien  Texts by Steve Buscemi,  
Carter Foster, Flea, James Nares, and Stéphane Aquin

fAiTH, HoPe ANd loVe
Artwork by edward Powis Jones  Essay by mark Holborn

“There are pockets in the mind, though that make us cry 
aloud.”    —Edward Powis Jones

ArT/PHoToGrAPHY
Clothbound, 9.6 x 10.2 inches,  124 pages, 80 four-color plates
iSBN: 978-1-57687-220-8 $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

ColiN de lANd, AmeriCAN fiNe ArTS  
by dennis Balk
“Colin de Land, the beautiful, bohemian prince…and charis-
matic guru of American Fine Arts, the rough-and-tumble but chic 
gallery/test site…" —The Village Voice

ArT/80s ArT SCeNe
Hardcover, 8.25 x 10.75 inches, 256 pages, 325 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-425-7 $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

THe imAGiNArY PorTrAiTS of GeorGe CoNdo
Essay by ralph rugoff

“Viewing the work, you sense a thrill of being a good artist on  
a good day.”    —Peter Schjeldahl

ArT
Clothbound, 10.25 x 13.25 inches, 152 pages, 126 four-color 
illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-117-1  $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

JeremiAH: A romantic Vision
by Jeremiah Goodman Introduction by edward Albee 
Designed by Sam Shahid
“Like his paintings, Jeremiah Goodman hails from a more
 elegant era…”  —The New York Times 
iNTerior deSiGN/ArT/oPuleNCe
Clothbound, 11.65 x 14.5 inches, 208  pages, 
54 four-color photographs and 83 four-color drawings
iSBN: 978-1-57687-353-3 $85.00 (Cnd $91.00)

PArTiCleS + WAVeS WiTH PlAuSiBiliTY
By dennis Balk Text by Howard Halle
“…Balk is smart—really smart—but more than that he feels inspired, 
as if his work could usher us over a bridge to something just beyond 
the reach of our imaginations.” —Art in America

 ArT/PHoToGrAPHY/SuBATomiC ArT THeorY
Hardcover, 9.5 x 12 inches, 208 pages, 215 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-216-1  $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

PiCTureS of PAiNTiNGS  a blind spot book 
by richard misrach  
Texts by Weston Naef and Navjotika kumar
BeST PHoToGrAPHY Book 2002, The viLLage voice

PHoToGrAPHY/ArT HiSTorY
Slipcased clothbound with tip-on, 13.25 x 11.25 inches, 
128 pages including 4 multipage gatefolds,  
73 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-147-8  $85.00 (Cnd $91.00)

PleASure PAlACeS: The Art and Homes of
Hunt Slonem 
Text by Vincent katz
“Breakfast at Tiffany’s may be a grand source for fash-
ion ideas, but can it rival dinner at Hunt’s?”

—New York Times Book Review
ArT/BirdS/GrANd PAlAzzi
Clothbound, 13.75 x 10.5 inches, 204 pages, over 100 four-
color ar tworks
iSBN: 978-1-57687-367-0    $60.00 (Cnd $64.00)

PriNCe eAGle  
An Artist’s Book by elizabeth Peyton
Published in association with Thea Westreich
“[Peyton’s] off-handedly lovely little pictures feel seri-
ously triumphant.” —The New Yorker
ArT/PHoToGrAPHY/oBSeSSioN
Paperback with transparent matte vinyl jacket, 7.25 x 9.75 
inches, 144 pages, 106 four-color photographs and ar twork
iSBN: 978-1-57687-098-3  $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

prince eagle
—
elizabeth peyton

PriVeT liVeS: An imaginary Tale of Southampton’s iconic Shrub

by Perry Guillot Art Direction by Sam Shahid
Foreword by Sir Harold evans
“The author’s prolific wit waters our imaginations about the potential of the 
privet as an expression of our dreams, our ambitions…there is no condition 
for which the privet…has not the answer.” —Sir Harold Evans

ArT/lANdSCAPe deSiGN/fAirY TAleS
Clothbound, 15.75 x 10.75 inches, 160 pages, 146 four-color 
watercolors
iSBN: 978-1-57687-206-2  $12.99 (Cnd $13.95)

ProVoCATioNS 
Writings by John Coplans
“What is distinctive about his mind and the way it works is the 
ingenuity, curiosity, independence, range, and above all the 
sense of a pattern emerging without pressure….”
 —Stuart MorganArT CriTiCiSm/eSSAYS
Paperback, 6 x 8 inches, 252 pages, 
no images at all, just words
iSBN: 978-1-57687-124-9  $12.95 (Cnd $13.95)

SiBuSiSo mBHele ANd HiS fiSH HeliCoPTer
By koto Bolofo Introduction by William Sloan

WiNNer of THe reNcoNTres D’arLes AWArd for BeST  
PHoToGrAPHY Book of 2002

ouTSider ArT/PHoToGrAPHY/AfriCAN CulTure
Hardcover, 11.25 x 14.25 inches, 128 pages, 96 four-color 
and 35 black-and-white photographs and illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-132-4   $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

SoNiC order of HAPPiNeSS  
Artwork by dalek Essay by ryan mcGinness
What are Space Monkeys? Where are they from? Why do they 
smirk at us as if they know something we don’t?
We can only guess.
ArT/SPACe moNkeYS
Hardcover, 8 x 8 inches, 72 pages, 35 four-color illustrations 
and 21 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-247-5 $19.95 (Cnd $21.00)

uNfrAmed: Artists respond to AidS
by ACriA Texts by J.A. forde and manuel Gonzalez
Works by: Ross Bleckner, George Condo, Eric Fischl, Jeff Koons, 
Barbara Kruger, Roy Lichtenstein, Claes Oldenburg, Jack Pierson, 
Alexis Rockman, Julian Schnabel, David Seidner, Richard Serra, 
Cindy Sherman, Bruce Weber, and many more.
ArT
Clothbound with tip-on, 12.5 x 10 inches, 144 pages, 360 
four-color reproductions
iSBN: 978-1-57687-134-8 $60.00 (Cnd $64.00)

ArT

i.e.d.:War in Afghanistan and iraq
By david levinthal Text edited by david Stanford
“One of the most gripping volumes on the War on Terror that you’ll 
ever find.” —Picture Magazine

PHoToGrAPHY/ArT/CurreNT eVeNTS
Hardcover, 8.75 x 11.25 inches, 96 pages,  
70 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-488-2                    $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

leS femmeS du mAroC
Photographs by lalla essaydi
Essay by fatema mernissi 

muSlim PorTrAiTS/WomeN’S STudieS/PHoToGrAPHY
Clothbound, 12.5 x 14.5 inches, 94 pages w/ gatefold,  
37 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-491-2                    $60.00 (Cnd $64.00)

BlACk liGHT Photographs by kehinde Wiley
Texts by Brian keith Jackson and krista A. Thompson
“Their serene poses against vivid floral backdrops are a unique 
take on the Old Master style of portraiture that Wiley has made 
modern and all his own. So pimp!”—The Village Voice

PorTrAiTS/PHoToGrAPHY/ArT
Hardcover, 12.25 x 15.25 inches, 56 pages, 
20 four-color images
iSBN: 978-1-57687-486-8                    $75.00 (Cnd $80.00)

HiTler moVeS eAST: A Graphic Chronicle
by david levinthal and Garry Trudeau
“The sepia-toned photographs have a peculiar power.

 We know they’re far from real, but when it comes to war, decep-
tion and confusion still rule.”—Vince Aletti, The New Yorker
ArT/World WAr ii
Hardcover, 8.75 x 11.25 inches, 96 pages,  
56 black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-452-3                    $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

NeWS ArT: manipulated Photographs from the Burns 
Archive by Stanley B. Burns, md and Sara Cleary-Burns
“The photo-diagram/sketch images not only depicted dramatic 
events but also artistically and vividly illustrated the unfolding of 
each episode.”—Stanley B. Burns, MD

mediA STudieS/PHoToGrAPHY/ArT
Hardcover, 9.25 x 11.25 inches, 128 pages, 100 four-color and 
black-and-white photographs and illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-464-6                    $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

50 PHoToGrAPHS 
By Jessica lange   Introduction by Patti Smith

“These documentary photographs show that Lange is full of 
skill and emotion on both sides of the camera.”            
                                                                     —Aperture
PHoToGrAPHY
Clothbound, 10.75 x 14.25 inches, 112 pages, 50 tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-453-0                    $60.00 (Cnd $64.00)

fliGHT ATTeNdANTS Photographs by Brian finke
Texts by Alix Browne and Alison Nordstrom

“…a vibrant collection of photographs documenting the lives 
of those who choose to work at forty thousand feet.” 

—The New Yorker

PHoToGrAPHY/JeT SeT STudieS
Hardcover, 10.25 x 10.25 inches, 112 pages, 51 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-427-1                 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

We Are exPerieNCed         a Miss roseN eDiTioN
Photographs by danielle levitt Interview by mark Jacobs 
Art Direction by Tim McIntyre     

YouTH CulTure/PHoToGrAPHY
Clothbound, 13.25 x 9.25 inches, 136 pages, 76 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-467-7              $55.00 (Cnd $59.00)

“Danielle Levitt’s photographs are like the third drink at the same tired 
cocktail parties. Her shots have an authentic feeling of fun, making 
everything around them a little more exciting.” —Photo District News

True Color
Photographs by mark Cohen Introduction by Vince Aletti

WiNNer of THe ArT direCTorS CluB AWArd for meriT

PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 12 x 9.5 inches, 120 pages, 100 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-372-4 $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

GeiSHA: A Photographic History, 1872-1912
By dr. Stanley B. Burns, with elizabeth A. Burns 

a burNs archive book
“…the geishas retain an inexplicable allure.”  
                                             —Publishers Weekly
WomeN’S STudieS/PHoToGrAPHY/JAPANeSe STudieS
Hardcover, 10.25 x 13 inches, 80 pages, 
50 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-336-6               $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

Grim STreeT Photographs by mark Cohen  
Interviews by Anne Wilkes Tucker and Thomas Southall
Testimonial by Joel-Peter Witkin
“...his in-your-face take and fragmentary results were  
jarringly unique, and much imitated.” 

—Vince Aletti, The Village Voice
PHoToGrAPHY
Clothbound, 12 x 9.5 inches, 144 pages, 
100 tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-230-7         $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

True Crime/HiSTorY/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 10.25 x 11.75 inches, 252 pages, 
over 300 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-463-9                          $49.95 (Cnd $53.50)

“The images Dr. Burns collects reveal truth, and in turn, 
 lapses of truth in history.”—Black & White

deAdlY iNTeNT: Crime & Punishment  
Photographs from the Burns Archive
By Stanley B. Burns, md and Sara Cleary-Burns

  a burNs archive book

HeAd To HANd
by keith Tyson 
Published by Thea Westreich and ethan Wagner

WiNNer of THe TurNer Prize 2002

ArT
Paperback, 9.25 x 11.75 inches, 252 pages, 252 four-color 
illustrations
iSBN: 978-0-9716059-0-9              $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

HoW To TouCH WHAT 
An Artists’ Book by eve Sonneman and lawrence Weiner

“[Weiner’s] exchanges with Sonneman are sharp and oblique, 
and each hones the other’s imagery....”—Art on Paper

ArT/PHoToGrAPHY/AdulT kid’S BookS
Hardcover, 6.25 x 7.25 inches, 
56 pages, 54 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-079-2                   $25.00 (Cnd $26.95)

CeleBriTY

AmeriCAN WomeN
Photographs by Bryan Adams 
A project by Calvin klein, inc. Art Direction by fabien Baron
Features Hillary Rodham Clinton, Katie Couric, Jennifer Aniston, Gwyneth 
Paltrow, Hilary Swank, and Sarah Jessica Parker, among many others.

CeleBriTieS/PHoToGrAPHY
Clothbound, 9.25 x 11.75 inches, 128 pages, 91 quadritone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-249-9 $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

ANdY WArHol: The factory Years, 1964–1967
Photographs by Nat finkelstein 
Introduction by david dalton Designed by Pentagram
Also features Bob Dylan, Lou Reed, Edie Sedgwick, Nico, Dalí, 
Duchamp, and more!

PHoToGrAPHY/PoP ArT
Hardcover, 9.75 x 11.25 inches, 176 pages, 108 duotone and 
29 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-090-7  $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

BluNT 
Photographs by Nigel Parry  Introduction by Tom ford
Foreword by roger rosenblatt Design by Pentagram  
“…playfully offbeat…” —People

CeleBriTieS/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 11 x 14.5 inches, 180 pages,  
145 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-326-7  $60.00 (Cnd $64.00)

1.3: images from my Phone Photographs by Joel Grey

“Utterly of the moment but oddly timeless…a kind of vivid and 
gritty visual diary of his travels.” —Guardian online

PHoToGrAPHY/Cell PHoNe ArT
Slipcased Hardcover, 5.125 x 6.375 inches, 120 pages, 
103 four-color photographs 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-485-1                  $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

BuT THAT’S ANoTHer STorY: A Photographic retrospective of 

milton H. Greene By Amy and Joshua Greene Preface by Tippi Hedren

fASHioN/ClASSiC HollYWood/PHoToGrAPHY
Slipcased hardcover, 11 x 13 inches, 268 pages, 220 four-color 
and black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-454-7                $75.00 (Cnd $80.00)

“Every photograph conjures an era when men wore fedoras and 
women dressed up in long evening gloves…fishnet veils, and 
preposterous hats that put Carrie Bradshaw to shame.”                                     
                                                                      —Vanity Fair

a burNs archive book

life iS PArAdiSe: The Portraits of francesco Clemente
Essay and Interview by Vincent katz

“No matter what happens, this book will have its historical 
interest." —The New York Times Book Review

ArT/CeleBriTieS
Hardcover, 10 x 15.25 inches, 192 pages including 
3 multipage gatefolds, 98 four-color reproductions
iSBN: 978-1-57687-053-2 $150.00 (Cnd $160.50)

r77
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BuSiNeSS 
& AdVerTiSiNG

HooPlA
by Crispin Porter + Bogusky Text by Warren Berger

“This off-the-wall ad agency…might be rewriting the book on 
advertising.” —USA Today

BuSiNeSS/mArkeTiNG/CoNSumer CulTure
Hardcover, 8.5 x 10.875 inches, 272 pages, full color 
photographs and illustrations throughout
iSBN: 978-1-57687-312-0 $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

BuSiNeSS/AdVerTiSiNG THeorY/CoNSumer CulTure
8 x 9.75 inches, 248 pages, four-color illustrations throughout 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-270-3 (Hardcover)  $27.50 (Cnd $29.50) 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-534-6 (eBook)  $27.50 

loVemArkS: the future beyond brands expanded edition
by kevin roberts, CEO Worldwide, Saatchi & Saatchi 
Foreword by A.G. lafley, Chairman, Procter & Gamble

Lovemarks shows how to connect with consumers where 
they live, conferring Respect through understanding,  
Mystery, Sensuality, Intimacy, and...Love.

THe loVemArkS effeCT: Winning in the Consumer revolution

by kevin roberts, Ceo Worldwide, Saatchi & Saatchi
“…a constant source of inspiration…through his vision,  
clarity of purpose, and inimitable, straight-talking approach.”  
 —Tom Peters
   BuSiNeSS/AdVerTiSiNG THeorY/CoNSumer CulTure
Hardcover, 8 x 9.75 inches, 264 pages, four-color photographs 
and illustrations throughout
iSBN: 978-1-57687-267-3 $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

BuSiNeSS/AdVerTiSiNG THeorY/CoNSumer CulTure
Hardcover including multiple gatefolds, tip ins and overlays, sticker, and CD,  
9.2 x 11 inches, 392 pages,  four-color photographs and illustrations throughout
iSBN: 978-1-57687-355-7 $75.00 (Cnd $80.00)

loVemArkS: the Saatchi & Saatchi designers’ edition
by kevin roberts, CEO Worldwide, Saatchi & Saatchi 
Art Direction by derek lockwood, Worldwide Design Director,  
and roger kennedy, Director of Typography and Design, London

“When Kevin Roberts talks, he makes you want to believe.”      
—Chicago Sun Times

mYSPACe muSiC ProfiT moNSTer:  
easy online marketing Strategies to Get more fans fast
By Nicky kalliongis
“One of the top A&R men in the business today.”

—Monte Lipman, President, Universal Republic Records

muSiC/refereNCe/HoW-To
Paperback, 6 x 9 inches, 208 pages
iSBN: 978-1-57687-446-2 $24.00 (Cnd $25.95)

VH1 Press

CeleBriTY doGS 
Photographs by kamil Salah Foreword by Bruce Weber  
Art Direction by Sam Shahid
“Kamil Salah is something of an expert on dog styles of the rich 
and famous….” —Sunday Telegraph

doGS/CeleBriTieS/PHoToTGrAPHY
Hardcover, 7.5 x 9.1 inches, 92 pages, over 50 four-color and 
black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-309-0  $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

diSCo YeArS
Photographs and text by ron Galella Foreword by Anthony Haden-
Guest Introduction by michael musto
Best Photo Book of 2006   
 —The New York Times Book Review
CeleBriTieS/PHoToGrAPHY/BooGie feVer
Hardcover, 9.75 x 12.25 inches, 268 pages, 170 duotone 
photographs with special metallic ink throughout
iSBN: 978-1-57687-325-0  $85.00 (Cnd $91.00)

edie fACTorY Girl
Photographs by Nat finkelstein  Text by david dalton

“A photo chronicle of the artist’s relationship with his socialite 
muse…”  —The New York Times
iT-GirlS/fACTorY STudieS/fASHioN/BioGrAPHY
Hardcover, 7 x 10 inches, 160 pages, 
100 four-color and duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-346-5              $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

HilHAVeN lodGe: The Photo Booth Pictures
Photo Strips by Brett ratner Introduction by robert evans
“While rolls of quarters were its budget, rolls of millions 
couldn’t have bought its cast.”  —Robert Evans

PHoToGrAPHY/HollYWood
Clothbound with tip-on, 6.75 x 10.25 inches, 216 pages,  
175 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-195-9 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

“…the shining stars here are Madonna’s fans, who glisten 
as though they have been polishing themselves since she 
began posing in 1983.” —Playboy

HollYWood SPlASH
Photographs by Véronique Vial

“Vial’s images tend toward the sexy....”
 —Publishers Weekly
PHoToGrAPHY/HollYWood/PoolS
Hardcover, 10.25 x 12.25 inches, 192 pages, 261 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-183-6  $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

THe ArT of THe ideA: And How it Can Change Your life 
By John Hunt Illustrated by Sam Nhlengethwa

“An inspirational tool, a guide to the creative process for when 
your back’s against the wall.” —Ad Age

BuSiNeSS/mArkeTiNG/Self HelP
Hardcover, 5.5 x 8.6 inches, 136 pages, 20 full-color illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-516-2                    $24.95 (Cnd $26.95)

mAdoNNA STiCkY ANd SWeeT
By Guy oseary

mAdoNNA/muSiC/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 9.25 x 12.25 inches, 252 pages, 
over 500 four-color photographs 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-532-2                    $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

mAdoNNA CoNfeSSioNS
By Guy oseary
Celebrating what The New York Times called “the sheer spectacularity of her 
physical form” along with show stopping highlights and groundbreaking stag-
ing, MADONNA CONFESSIONS, the official photo book of the Material Girl’s 
sold out 2006 Confessions Tour, is essential reading for any and all 
Madonna fans.
muSiC/fASHioN/liViNG leGeNdS
Hardcover, 8.25 x 10.25 inches, 224 pages, 
over 250 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-481-3                   $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

mAN iN THe mirror: michael Jackson 
By ron Galella Introduction by Brooke Shields 
Essay by Susan Blond 
“In Man In The Mirror, Galella has captured the singer at 
his most candid.”—The Daily Beast
PHoToGrAPHY/PoP CulTure/CeleBriTY
Hardcover, 9.75 x 12.25 inches, 176 pages, 
120 duotone Images
iSBN: 978-1-57687-535-3                    $49.95 (Cnd $53.50)

HArrY BeNSoN: Photographs  
By Harry Benson  Foreword by John loring  
“Reads like a cultural and political atlas of American 
hitory.” —The Daily Beast  

BioGrAPHY/HiSTorY/PHoToJourNAliSm
Hardcover, 12.25 x 10.25 inches, 228 pages, 460 black-and-white 
and four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-528-5                   $60.00 (Cnd $64.00)

ediTH BouVier BeAle of GreY GArdeNS:
A life in Pictures by eva marie Beale Foreword by 
Peter Beard Edited by Anne Verlhac verLhac eDiTioNs
“…the book is filled with photographs, letters, drawings and 
sundry scrapbook items…culled from Edie’s overstuffed and 
truly inspiring archives.” —The New York Times
BioGrAPHY/CulT filmS/leGeNdArY eCCeNTriCS
Hardcover, 9.84 x 11.42 inches, 192 pages, 
150 four-color and black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-2-916954-06-6                  $75.00 (Cnd $80.00)

PiCTureS
Photographs by Jeff Bridges Foreword by Peter Bogdanovich
“...[Bridges’ pictures] have a documentary intensity and 
sense of visual moment that are as striking as they are 
unusual.”   —Andy Grundberg, The New York Times Book 
Review, “Best Photography Books of 2003”
PHoToGrAPHY/HollYWood/film
Hardcover, 12.25 x 9.875 inches, 192 pages, 
119 duotone illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-177-5            $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

rAre BirdS
Photographs by Amanda de Cadenet
Conversation with marc Jacobs and Sophie dahl

“Hot photo album.” —Rolling Stone

PHoToGrAPHY/SlouCHiNG CeleB CulTure
Hardcover, 8.25 x 11 inches, 128 pages, 84 four-color and  
black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-266-6  $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

JACkie: A life in Pictures
Edited by Yann-Brice dherbier and Pierre-Henri Verlhac

“Charming. Beautiful. Adventurous. Splendid. Sophisticated. 
And, of course, at times sorrowful.” —New York Daily News

BioGrAPHY/AmeriCAN iCoNS/fASHioN
Hardcover, 10 x 11.75 inches, 272 pages,  
over 400 four-color and black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-242-0 $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

JoHN f. keNNedY Jr.: A life in Pictures 
Edited by Yann-Brice dherbier and Pierre-Henri Verlhac

“America’s crown prince left behind a legend of charm, grace, and 
tragedy…” —People

BioGrAPHY/AmeriCAN iCoNS/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 10.15 x 11.75 inches, 248 pages, over 200 four-
color and black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-264-2  $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

iNHeriTiNG BeAuTY Photographs by roger moenks 

Introduction by William Norwich 
Text by Christopher Tkaczyk
"The women in this book are lovely. How could the book 
not be?" —Graydon Carter
PorTrAiTS/BeAuTY/SoCiAliTeS ANd HeireSSeS
Hardcover, 14.25 x 11.25 inches, 248 pages, 
100 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-430-1    $75.00 (Cnd $80.00)

mAriPolArAmA
Photographs and text by maripol Introduction by Glenn o’Brien
Recollection by Anna Sui Afterword by diego Cortez
“Maripol’s portraits represent an intimate and glamorously 
blurry love letter…”  —The Village Voice
fASHioN/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 8 x 8 inches, 128 pages, 125 four-color photographs 
and illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-272-7                $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

meN Before 10 A.m.Too!!

Photographs by Véronique Vial Foreword by Jennifer Beals
“From action heroes to Hollywood hotties, [Vial] shares reveal-
ing photos and the stories behind her intimate encounters.”
 —InStyle
CeleBriTY PorTrAiTS/PHoToGrAPHY/meN!
Hardcover, 9.75 x 11.75 inches, 144 pages, 96 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-084-6                    $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

No PiCTureS By roN GAlellA   
Text contributions by Peter Beard, dick Cavett, Graydon Carter,  
lauren Hutton, Patrick mcmullan and Sylvia miles

PHoToGrAPHY/CeleBriTY
Hardcover, 9.75 x 12.25 inches, 212 pages, 
over 150 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-457-8                $65.00 (Cnd $70.00)

“…[Galella] has acted as an avatar for the public’s craving to at 
once elevate stars and force them to our level….”   
                                                        —New York magazine

PHil STerN: A life’s Work
Texts by Patricia Bosworth, Nat Hentoff, and Herbert mit-
gang Foreword by Brett ratner Introduction by Carol mcCusker

“[Stern’s] book is fabulous looking.” —Liz Smith

PHoToGrAPHY/HollYWood/JAzz/WWii
Slipcased hardcover, 11.75 x 14.5 inches, 256 pages,  
274 duotone and 73 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-188-1             $100.00 (Cnd $107.00)

PHoToGrAPHiC memorY
by William Claxton Introduction by Graydon Carter
“Claxton is arguably the best jazz photographer in the world. 
But his work goes beyond jazz; it encompasses the human  
condition and spirit.” —Vanity Fair
PHoToGrAPHY/CeleBriTY PorTrAiTS
Hardcover, 11.25 x 14 inches, 160 pages, 115 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-085-3  $65.00 (Cnd $70.00)

PreCiouS
by melanie dunea and Nigel Parry Design by Pentagram 
“...a serious metaphysical investigation using today’s most 
captivating personalities through their choice, their own words, 
and Dunea and Parry’s eloquent images.” —Film Comment

CeleBriTieS/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 9.75 x 12 inches, 224 pages,  105 black-and-white 
and 61 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-210-9 $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

ViVA l’iTAliA! 
By ron Galella 

PHoToGrAPHY/CeleBriTY
Hardcover, 9.25 x 13 inches, 200 pages, 
over 250 doutone photographs
iSBN: 978-0-615-28678-5                  $55.00 (Cnd $59.00)

uNforGeTTABle STeVe mcQueeN   
Edited by Henri Suzeau verLhac eDiTioNs

“Extremely sexy, extremely wild, and extremely  
talented.”  —Uma Thurman

CeleBriTieS/STYle/BioGrAPHY
Hardcover, 10.63 x 12.01 inches, 180 pages, 160 four-color 
and black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-2-916954-04-2                  $60.00 (Cnd $64.00)

Juno Books

SCHAPiro’S HeroeS
Photographs by Steve Schapiro  Introduction by david friend
“[Schapiro’s images have] a preternatural perceptiveness 
and no small measure of compassion and tenderness.” 

—David Friend
PHoToGrAPHY/CeleBriTieS/HiSTorY
Hardcover, 9.75 x 11.625 inches, 248 pages, 151 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-378-6  $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

Sex, STuPidiTY ANd Greed 
inside the American movie industry
by ian Grey
“…sex, stupidity and Greed crankily explains what’s wrong with 
American flickdom.”   —Entertainment Weekly

film/PoP CulTure
Paperback, 6 x 9 inches, 240 pages 
iSBN: 978-0-9651042-7-2  $15.95 (Cnd $17.00)

SHArP Photographs by Nigel Parry 
Introduction by liam Neeson Designed by Pentagram
“...offers subtle and penetrating views, in stark black and 
white, of some of the world’s most intriguing celebrity faces.” 
—Us Weekly
PHoToGrAPHY/CeleBriTY PorTrAiTS
Clothbound, 12.25 x 12.25 inches, 192 pages, 154 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-088-4  $55.00 (Cnd $59.00)

so8os: A Photographic diary of a decade Photographs by 
Patrick mcmullan Introduction by Jay mcinerney Foreword by 
michael musto Afterword by Tama Janowitz Commentary by 80s icons 

“This thing is as big as the Encyclopedia Britannica, a 
fantastic photo remembrance of the 80s.”  —New York Post 
PHoToGrAPHY/CeleBriTieS/NeW WAVe CulTure
Hardcover, 9.25 x 11.75 inches, 432 pages, over 500 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-187-4 $80.00 (Cnd $86.00)

WArHol | mAkoS iN CoNTexT
Photographs by Christopher makos Preface by Peter Wise  
Essay by Vincent fremont 
Featuring debbie Harry, olivia Newton-John,  
keith richards, and mick Jagger, among others!

PHoToGrAPHY/ArT/fACTorY STudieS
Hardcover, 9.6 x 12 inches, 256 pages,  
200 duotone photographs and four-color contact sheets
iSBN: 978-1-57687-331-1                        $60.00 (Cnd $64.00)

WomeN Before 10 A.m.
Photographs by Véronique Vial Foreword by Sean Penn
“Intimate, messy, revealing...photos of fabulous 
females in their precaffeinated state.”—ELLE

PHoToGrAPHY/CeleBriTY PorTrAiTS 
Paperback, 9.5 x 11.5 inches, 144 pages, 131 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-120-1 (Paperback)          $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)
iSBN: 978-1-57687-039-6 (Hardcover)           $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

CeleBriTY/BuSiNeSS
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ACTS of CHAriTY
Photographs by mark Peterson Introduction by Philip Weiss

“...we get to see philanthropy as an act of vanity.” 
 —Photo District News

PHoToGrAPHY/HiGH SoCieTY STudieS
Hardcover, 11.25 x 6.75 inches, 160  pages, 
111 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-211-6 $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

ArmS AGAiNST furY magnum Photographers in 
Afghanistan, 1941–2001 Edited by robert dannin
Afghanistan’s past and present by top Magnum members Abbas, 
Eve Arnold, Luc Delahaye, Thomas Dworzak, Alex Majoli, Steve 
McCurry, Susan Meiselas, Francesco Zizola, and more.

PHoToGrAPHY/CurreNT eVeNTS
Hardcover, 8.75 x 11.25 inches, 240 pages, 110 four-color and 
132 black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-151-5 $49.95 (Cnd $53.50)

AGiNG iN AmeriCA: The Years Ahead
by ed kashi Essays and Interviews by Julie Winokur 
Foreword by doris roberts Preface by dr. robert Butler
2003 PiCTureS of THe YeAr iNTerNATioNAl,  
BeST PHoToGrAPHY Book, JudGeS’ SPeCiAl reCoGNiTioN
SoCioloGY/PHoToGrAPHY/CurreNT eVeNTS/AGiNG
Hardcover, 9.385 x 12 inches, 256 pages, 149 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-193-5 $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

AfGHANiSTAN diArY 1992–2000
Photographs and Text by edward Grazda
“[Grazda’s] final impression—‘A history and culture were 
being erased’—remains a haunting refrain.”
 —Carlo McCormick, Bookforum
PHoToGrAPHY/middle eAST STudieS
Hardcover, 9.75 x 9.75 inches, 72 pages, 88 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-047-1 $29.50 (Cnd $31.95)

doCumeNTArY

fACeS of THe rAiNforeST
Photographs by Valdir Cruz Preface by Trudie Styler
Essay by kenneth Good Afterword by Vicki Goldberg
“...beautiful, silvery photographs of the remote Indians of the Ama-
zon rain forests....”—Randy Kennedy, The New York Times

PHoToGrAPHY/ANTHroPoloGY
Clothbound, 9.25 x 10.25 inches, 144 pages, 88 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-137-9  $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

eNANiToS ToreroS
Photographs and interviews by livia Corona  

“Livia Corona takes a gutsy and spirited approach to her 
work.”  —Getty Images

BullfiGHTiNG/liTTle PeoPle/mexiCAN CulTure
Hardcover, 9.25 x 11.25 inches, 176 pages, 90 four-color and 
black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-368-7 $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

fleSH life: Sex in mexico City
Photographs by Joseph rodríguezIntroduction by rubén mar-
tínez Afterword by Pedro meyer Essay by Trisha ziff

“Spirit, flesh: in the end the same quest…”
                                                   —Rubén Martínez

PHoToGrAPHY/lATiN AmeriCAN STudieS/GeNder STudieS
Hardcover, 7.5 x 10 inches, 96 pages, 
55 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-310-6 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

Full oF Grace: 
a Journey Through the History of childhood
Written and edited by ray Merritt

 “An eclectic, captivating study…”  —Publishers Weekly

children/photography/history
Hardcover, 9.25 x 12.25 inches, 380 pages, 
350 four-color and duotone photographs
isBn: 978-1-57687-329-8                $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

iN PriSoN Air: The Cells of Holmesburg Prison
Photographs by Thomas roma Foreword by John Szarkowski

“in prison air evokes the hopes of the former inmates amid 
a hopeless situation.” —NPR

PHoToGrAPHY/ArCHiTeCTure/AmeriCAN HiSTorY
Clothbound, 12.25 x 13 inches, 96 pages, 44 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-257-4  $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

iNSide: The Chelsea Hotel Photographs by Julia Calfee 
Edited by Antonin kratochvil Designed by Pentagram

“Calfee photographs the archetypes and atmosphere of the 
Chelsea Hotel.” —Antonin Kratochvil

PHoToGrAPHY/WACkY NeiGHBorS/NeW York CiTY
Hardcover, 10.75 x 12.25 inches, 208 pages, 82 duotone 
photographs 
iSBN 978-1-57687-406-6 $49.95 (Cnd $53.50)

eAST Side STorieS: Gang life in east l.A.
Photographs by Joseph rodríguez 
Essay by rubén martínez Interview with l. J. rodríguez

“Rodríguez reminds us this community is also part of our 
country.”                    —The New York Times Book Review 

PHoToGrAPHY/YouTH CulTure/CHiCANo STudieS
Paperback, 10 x 8 inches, 192 pages, 110 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-072-3                 $24.95 (Cnd $26.95)

foreST defeNderS:   
The Confrontational American landscape 
Photographs by Christopher lamarca
“Using my body to stand up and speak out for the voiceless feels as 
natural to me as breathing."    — Dot Fisher-Smith

eNViroNmeNTAliSm/doCumeNTArY PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 9.25 x 11.25 inches, 112 pages, 95 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-428-8                  $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

WiNNer of THe luCie AWArd, 2007 PHoToGrAPHY Book PuBliSHer of THe YeAr

dArfur: Twenty Years of War and Genocide in Sudan 
Edited by leora kahn Photographs by Lynsey Addario, Pep Bonnet, Colin 
Finlay, Ron Haviv, Olivier Jobard, Kadir van Lohuizen, Chris Steele  
Perkins, and Sven Torfinn; Essays by Jonathan Alter, Larry Cox, Mia Farrow

PHoToGrAPHY/CurreNT eVeNTS/AfriCAN STudieS 
Paperback, 11.75 x 9.25 inches, 136 pages, 80 four-color and black-
and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-415-8 (Paperback) $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)
iSBN: 978-1-57687-385-4 (Hardcover)  $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

BArflieS: reykjavík
By The Snorri Bros Text by Jón kaldal
“These were the hunting grounds of the two Snorris: a city 
perched on the edge of the world, making its first steps out 
onto the international stage….” —Jón Kaldal

iCelANdiC STudieS/NordiC BroodiNG
Hardcover, 10.25 x 10.25 inches, 112 pages, 80 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-441-7 $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

BelGrAde BeloNGS To me Photographs by Boogie 
 a Miss roseN eDiTioN

“It is impossible to view Boogie’s work without thinking of it as 
fearless. Yet it is also original, poetic, cinematic, and above all 
deeply generous.”    —Andrew Jarecki, Academy Award–nominated 
director of Capturing the Friedmans(2003)
PHoToGrAPHY/BAlkAN STudieS/HiSTorY
Hardcover, 12 x 7.75 inches, 120 pages, 
110 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-465-3                     $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

CHild SoldierS Edited by leora kahn  
Introduction by luis moreno-ocampo
Photographs by Ghaith Abdul-Ahad, Lynsey Addario, Martin Adler, Richard Butler, Francesco 
Cito, Gary Calton, Chris de Bode, Donna De Cesare, Miquel Dewever Plana, Tiane Doan 
na Champassak, Colin Finlay, Riccardo Gangale, Cedric Gerbehaye, Jan Grarup, Tim A. 
Hetherington, Rhodri Jones, Bob Koenig, Roger Lemoyne, Zed Nelson, Peter Mantello, 
Heather McClintock, Olivier Pin Fat, Giacomo Pirozzi, Q. Sakamaki, Marcelo Salinas, Domi-
nic Sansoni, Guy Tillim, Sven Torfinn, Ami Vitale, Vincent van de Wijngaard, Tomas van 
Houtryve, Kadir van Lohuizen, Alvaro Ybarra-Zavala, and Francesco Zizola
Essays by Jo Becker, Jimmi Briggs, Dick Durbin, Emmanuel Jal, and Michael Wessells
CHild SoldierS/doCumeNTArY
Hardcover, 12 x 9.5 inches, 120 pages, 65 four-color and black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-455-4                 $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

CurSe of THe BlACk Gold: 
50 Years of oil in the Niger delta 
By ed kashi Edited by michael Watts
“To tell this difficult, but profoundly important, geopolitical 
story in a visual way became an obsession.”—Ed Kashi
AfriCAN STudieS/PHoToJourNAliSm
Paperback, 7 x 12 inches, 224 pages, 102 four-color  
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-547-6                     $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

CloSe relATioNS By Henry Horenstein 
Introduction by Tom magliozzi  
Afterword by Shannon Thomas Perich
“…offers a broader black-and-white look at that period 
in time.”  —Photo District News
PHoToGrAPHY/ViNTAGe AmeriCA/fAmilY AlBumS
Hardcover, 10 x 11 inches, 112 pages, 
75 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-327-4  $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

“Luminous, funny, charming and heartbreaking.” 
—Ladies’ Home Journal

THe iNViSiBle emPire: ku klux klan
By Anthony S. karen
“This book is just a glimpse at an unfathomably strong char-
acteristic of humanity, and can serve as a beacon of light on 
an otherwise dark subject.” —Beyond Race Magazine
PHoToGrAPHY/red STATe STudieS
Hardcover, 12.25 x 8.25 inches, 112 pages, 
134 duotone images 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-490-5                 $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

imPeriAl Photographs and esay by William T. Vollmann
“There would seem to be no better place, at least on our 
side of the border, to peer into the dark soul of American 
imperialism and understand the forces of migration that are 
reshaping not only the West but every corner of the United 
States.” —Bookforum
doCumeNTArY STudieS/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 10.5 x 12.75 inches, 224 pages,  
192 black-and-white and duotone images
iSBN: 978-1-57687-489-9               $55.00 (Cnd $ 59.00)

i STill do: loving and living with Alzheimer’s 
By Judith fox Foreward by roy l. flukinger

HeAlTH/AGiNG/elder CAre
Hardcover, 10.5 x 9.75 inches, 128 pages, 
47 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-507-0                     $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

i Am BeCAuSe We Are
Photographs by kristen Ashburn Foreward by madonna
“In photographing the grieving, devastated, still beautiful, children of Malawi, 
victims of the AIDS epidemic that has murdered their parents, Kristen Ashburn 
gives everyone on the planet the opportunity to come to the aid of those most 
bereaved and helpless in this world.” —Alice Walker, author The Color Purple

CurreNT eVeNTS/film/AidS iN AfriCA
Hardcover, 10.75 x 10.75 inches, 180 pages, 
106 duotone and 44 four-color images
iSBN: 978-1-57687-482-0                 $49.95 (Cnd $53.50)

irAQ: The Space Between
Photographs by Christoph Bangert Text by Jon lee Anderson
“…some of Bangert’s photos hit you over the head with 
war’s brutality…” —American Photo

PHoToGrAPHY/CurreNT eVeNTS
Hardcover, 10.25 x 10.25 inches, 128 pages, 74 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-400-4               $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

iT’S All Good         a Miss roseN eDiTioN
Photographs by Boogie

BeST PHoTo Book of 2003, PhoTo DisTricT News

PHoToGrAPHY/urBAN ANTHroPoloGY/NeW York CiTY
Hardcover, 12 x 7.75 inches, 136 pages, 107 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-338-0 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

JuVeNile Photographs and Text by Joseph rodríguez 
Introduction by Nell Bernstein

“Well done, haunting, and thorough.” 
 —CNN NewsNight with Aaron Brown

PHoToGrAPHY/SoCioloGY/YouTH CulTure
Hardcover, 9.25 x 9.75 inches, 160 pages, 91 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-138-6 $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

oNe iN A BillioN: xploring the New World of China
by Sandy Thompson, Planning director, New York and 
Canada, Saatchi & Saatchi Foreword by Tom Peters
“Paging through this book is like taking a trip to China without the long 
flight or communist undertones.” —YRB

BuSiNeSS/mArkeTiNG/ASiAN STudieS
Hardcover, 8.5 x 8.5 inches, 144 pages, 108 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-296-3  $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

SiSomo: the future on screen 
by kevin roberts, Ceo Worldwide, Saatchi & Saatchi

“sisomo humanizes technology. This matters because sisomo 
sees the world through the eyes of the consumer, not the 
machine.” —AdAge
BuSiNeSS/AdVerTiSiNG THeorY/CoNSumer CulTure
Paperback, 7.7 x 9.44 inches, 164 pages, four-color photographs 
and illustrations throughout 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-268-0                       3.99 (Cnd $4.50)

midNiGHT
Photographs by Arlene Gottfried
“The photographs make me sad because I know what a warm,  
gentle, intelligent soul Midnight is, and I also know how he suffered.”
 —Arlene Gottfried 
PHoToGrAPHY/PorTrAiTure
Hardcover, 7.57 x 11.25 inches, 128 pages, 96 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-166-9  $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

No TiTle Here  Photographs by  Jeff mermelstein
Introduction by marvin Heiferman
“…one of the great snapshot artists of all time, right up there 
with Garry Winogrand, Elliott Erwitt, Burke Uzzle, and Lee 
Friedlander.” —Glenn O’Brien, Artforum

PHoToGrAPHY/Humor
Hardcover, 12.25 x 8.5 inches, 96 pages, 73 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-170-6 $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

our CulTure iS our reSiSTANCe
repression, refuge, and Healing in Guatemala
Photographs by Jonathan moller Preface by Rigoberta Menchú Tum•Essays by Ricardo Falla, 

“My blood turns to ice when I see these images.” —Sebastião Salgado

lATiN AmeriCAN STudieS/PHoToGrAPHY
Clothbound, 9.75 x 10.75 inches,  208 pages including 1 
multipage gatefold, 147 tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-212-3  $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

Francisco Goldman, and Susanne Jonas•Prose and Poetry by Humberto Ak’abal, Heather Dean, Julia Esquivel, 
Eduardo Galeano, and Francisco Morales Santos•Statements by Eduardo Galeano, Sebastião Salgado, 
and William F. Schulz 

PilGrimAGe: looking at Ground zero
Photographs by kevin Bubriski 
Afterword by richard B. Woodward
“...these are extraordinarily moving portraits in grief,  
and among the most powerful images to come out of the  
September 11 tragedy.”     —Vince Aletti, The Village Voice

PHoToGrAPHY/SePTemBer 11
Hardcover, 9.75 x 11.25 inches, 96 pages, 78 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-146-1   $1.99 (Cnd $2.50)

PoPe JoHN PAul ii: A life in Pictures 
Essay by Henri Tincq Edited by Yann-Brice dherbier and 
Pierre-Henri Verlhac
“People who see him—and countless millions have—do not 
forget him. His appearances generate an electricity unmatched 
by anyone else on earth.” —Time
BioGrAPHY/reliGioN & SPiriTuAliTY/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 10.15 x 11.75 inches, 248 pages, over 200 four-color and 
black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-265-9  $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

SiCiliAN PASSAGe  Photographs by Thomas roma 
Introduction by Sandra Phillips Afterword by Anna roma

“siciLian passaGe is a timeless view into a landscape and its  
people. Thomas Roma’s eloquent photographs of Sicily are like 
beautiful poems about a land that he loves.” —Mary Ellen Mark

PHoToGrAPHY/TrAVel
Hardcover, 9.5 x 7.75 inches, 84 pages, 52 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-164-5  $25.00 (Cnd $26.95)

r.f.k.: A Photographer’s Journal by Harry Benson
Edited by Gigi Benson and manuela Soares

“The photographs in this collection, heartfelt and heartwrenching, 
offer an intimate side of American history by a photographer who, 
in many ways, is as much an icon as his subjects themselves.”  
                                                                         —Telegraph
AmeriCAN HiSTorY/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 10.25 x 12.25 inches, 144 pages,  
89 four-color and duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-450-9                  $39.95 (Cnd $ 42.95)

red liGHT: inside the Sex industry
Photographs by Sylvia Plachy Essay by James ridgeway
“…eminently satisfying…a lurid glimpse into the lives of the 
strippers, adult film stars, dominatrixes, and prostitutes who 
make up the sex industry.”—The New York Times Book Review

SoCioloGY/PHoToGrAPHY/Sex STudieS
Hardcover, 7.25 x 9.25 inches, 256 pages, 
112 black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-000-6                 $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

BuSiNeSS/doCumeNTArY
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SPiriTS ANd GHoSTS: Journeys Through mongolia
Photographs by Julia Calfee Introduction by Antonin kratochvil
“Julia Calfee reveals the supernatural and the shamans who bridge 
the void between the world of the living and that of the spirits....”

—Antonin Kratochvil

PHoToGrAPHY/SHAmANiSm/eAST ASiAN STudieS
Hardcover, 8.91 x 11.55 inches, 168 pages, 76 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-167-6  $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

SPriNG Broke
Photographs by Nathaniel Welch Introduction by evan Wright 
Essay by Steve Appleford

“This is the kind of book that parents of college-age kids should 
never see.”  —Toro

PHoToGrAPHY/TeeN riTuAlS/...GoNe Wild PHeNomeNA
Hardcover, 9 x 11 inches, 120 pages, 81 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-207-9          $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

THere iS No eYe  Photographs by John Cohen
Introduction by Greil marcus Art Direction by Yolanda Cuomo
“…an impressive collection of photographs and memories….” 
 —Rolling Stone
PHoToGrAPHY/folk muSiC/BeAT CulTure
Clothbound, 8.125 x 11.125 inches, 200 pages, 127 duotone 
and 39 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-107-2 (Clothbound) $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)
iSBN: 978-1-57687-171-3 (Paperback)  $29.95 (Cnd $32.50) 
Includes preface by Patti Smith            

there is no eye

john Cohen PhotograPhs

TrAVel NoTeS: 
22 Thousand miles Across the Americas
by Christoph Bangert

“…filled with both shocking beauty and poverty.”   
 —Road & Travel Magazine

PHoToGrAPHY/lATiN AmeriCAN STudieS/TrAVel
Hardcover, 8 x 9.75 inches, 176 pages, 150 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-333-5  $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

THe ViCe PHoTo Book
by The Staff of vice magazine
“This book represents an epic journey for us. Plus, we just like 
to look at pictures. Thank you very much.”  —Suroosh Alvi

PHoToGrAPHY/ViCe/SHeNANiGANS
Hardcover, 10.25 x 13 inches, 336 pages, 1,000 duotone and 
four-color photographs 
iSBN 978-1-57687-410-3 $50.00 (Cnd $53.00)

Vice Books

www.powerHouseBooks.com doCumeNTArY/ fiNe ArT PHoToGrAPHY

fiNe ArT PHoToGrAPHY

YeS We CAN: Barack obama’s History-making 
Presidential Campaign   Photographs by Scout Tufankjian

CurreNT eVeNTS/PoliTiCS/HoPe
Hardcover, 8.375 x 11 inches, 192 pages, 
250 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-504-9                  $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

WiTNeSS irAQ: A War Journal, february–April 2003
Edited by marcel Saba Photographs by The Associated Press, 
Aurora, Corbis, Gamma, Getty images, magnum Photos, 
Polaris, reuters, Sipa, and WPN

CurreNT eVeNTS/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 9.2 x 12.75 inches, 208 pages, 135 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-200-0 $19.95 (Cnd $21.00)

STill Here: Stories After katrina Photographs by 
Joseph rodríguez Introduction by Patrice Pascual
“stiLL Here gives an up close, unflinching look at people 
displaced, getting back on their feet in New Orleans 
and starting over in Texas.” —Mother Jones
CurreNT eVeNTS/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 11.25 x 7.375 inches, 144 pages, 87 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-460-8          $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

WAYNe f. miller: Photographs 1942–1958 
Edited by Stephen daiter Essay by kerry Tremain Intro-
duction by Fred Ritchin   Afterword by Paul Berlanga Additional com-
mentary by Gordon Parks and Amy Dru Stanley

PHoToGrAPHY/HiSTorY/World WAr ii
Clothbound, 10.75 x 11.5 inches, 256 pages, 
190 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-462-2                $55.00 (Cnd $59.00)

TomPkiNS SQuAre PArk 
by Q. Sakamaki Essay by Bill Weinberg
“Sakamaki does more than simply document the times; he 
presents extremely charged imagery packed tightly with 
meaning and intent to capture the dynamics of social activ-
ism.”  —Photo District News
NeW York CiTY/eAST VillAGe STudieS/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 8 x 10 inches, 120 pages, 60 tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-451-6                 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

lATiN AmeriCAN STudieS/PHoToGrAPHY/ColorS
Hardcover, 11.5 x 9.25 inches, 144 pages, 
230 four-color photographs 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-335-9        $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

¡ViVA ColoreS! 
A Salute to the indomitable People of Guatemala
Photographs by Paola Gianturco Text by david Hill
“Nearly every human face depicted is shown smiling: proudly, 
shyly, coyly or confidently.” —Washington Post

SPA JourNeYS: for Body mind and Soul
by linda Troeller Text by Annette foglino

“Equal parts tantalizing photo collection and practical guide….” 
 —Spa Finder

HeAlTH & BeAuTY/TrAVel/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 7.25 x 9.25 inches, 192 pages, 164 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-190-4                           $3.99 (Cnd $4.50)

SideWAlk STorieS Photographs by Salvo Galano
Introduction by Jeff Bridges Afterword by Patrick markee

“[Galano’s] social document told a broader truth: that the 
homeless were not so different from anyone he knew.”    
 —The New York Times
PHoToGrAPHY/SoCioloGY/urBAN PlANNiNG
Hardcover, 10 x 13.5 inches, 112 pages, 55 tritone photographs 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-118-8   $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

AAroN SiSkiNd 100  a blind spot book
Photographs and Credo by Aaron Siskind 
 “...[Siskind] produced pictures with a sense of conviction and 
inevitability that few artists achieve.”—Andy Grundberg, The New 
York Times Book Review, “Best Photography Books of 2003”

PHoToGrAPHY/ArT
Clothbound with tip-on, 10 x 13.25 inches, 176 pages, 
104 tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-194-2  $65.00 (Cnd $70.00)

25 uNder 25:  
up-and-Coming American Photographers 
Edited by iris Tillman Hill Preface by lauren Greenfield 
Introduction by Tom rankin
BeST PHoTo Book of 2003, PhoTo DisTricT News

PHoToGrAPHY/ArT
Paperback, 9.25 x 11.25 inches, 168 pages, 132 four-color  
and 78 black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-192-8  $24.95 (Cnd $26.95)

25 uNder 25: up-and-Coming American Photographers 
Volume 2 Selected with an introduction by Sylvia Plachy  
Edited by iris Tillman Hill
“Each of these photographers, in their own perceptive way, surprise us 
with their finds.” —Sylvia Plachy

PHoToGrAPHY/ArT
Paperback, 9 x 11 inches, 176 pages, 200 four-color  
and black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-439-4  $24.95 (Cnd $26.95)

4x4 
An Artist’s Book by richard Prince Interview by larry Clark

“...one of the art world’s best-kept secrets.” —Larry Clark

ArT/PHoToGrAPHY/Joke STudieS
Paperback, 7.75 x 11.75 inches, 108 pages, 80 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-034-1                         $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

ANNA GASkell 
Story by Thom Jones Text by Nancy Spector
“Displaying a visual intelligence and a literary sensibility, 
[Gaskell] combines a riveting palette, amazing light effects, and 
constantly changing print formats.” —Town & Country

PHoToGrAPHY/ArT
Hardcover, 9.25 x 13.25 inches, 155 pages, 75 four-color 
photographs and 14 black-and-white illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-069-3  $49.95 (Cnd $53.50)

A story of spiritual and financial fulfillment, there has never 
been a picture book—for kids and adults alike—quite like 
tHe adventure.

THe AdVeNTure  
Pictures and Fairy Tale by Sam Samore

ArT/PHoToGrAPHY/BedTime STorieS
Paperback, 10.5 x 10.25 inches, 140 pages, 70 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-095-2 $1.99 (Cnd $2.50)

All of A SuddeN by Jack Pierson

“[Pierson’s] highly praised and seemingly offhand art blends 
photography, sculpture, and poetry, nostalgic longing and 
nonchalant sexuality.” —Vanity Fair

ArT/PHoToGrAPHY
Paperback, 8.5 x 11.5 inches, 192 pages, 189 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-029-7 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

ATTrACTed To liGHT  a blind spot book 
Photographs by mike and doug Starn  
Introduction by demetrio Paparoni Fiction and Text selections from 
Victor Pelevin Text selections from Vladimir Nabokov

BeST PHoToGrAPHY BookS of 2003, The New york TiMes book review  

ArT/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover with tip-on, 12.25 x 12.25 inches, 120 pages 
including 2 multipage gatefolds, 90 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-189-8  $175.00 (Cnd $187.50)

AffiNiTY of form Photographs by Stan lipsey 
Forward by louis Grachos Essay by Anthony Bannon

“A visual feast of the natural wonder of the world.” 
                                         —JewishOmaha.org

PHoToGrAPHY/ArT
Hardcover, 13 x 8.58 inches, 112 pages, 100 four-color
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-459-2               $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

AuTo PorTrAiTS 
Photographs by michael Spano
“Security is an illusion, and the automobile has rarely 
looked so aggressive or vulnerable.” 

—Vince Aletti, The New Yorker

PHoToGrAPHY/CAr CulTure/NeW York CiTY
Hardcover, 11.5 x 9.5 inches, 104 pages, 65 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-423-3 $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

AuTrefoiS, mAiSoN PriVée  
Photographs by Bill Burke  Essay by Bernard fall  
Letter by Prince Sirik matak
“Burke’s work transcends the confines of a select subject 
matter to encompass an evocative and often mysterious 
realm.” —Photographic Resource Center, Boston
ArCHiTeCTure/PHoToGrAPHY/ASiAN STudieS
Clothbound, 14.5 x 11.25 inches, 184 pages,  
98 quadritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-180-5  $75.00 (Cnd $80.00)

BodY PArTS
A Self-Portrait by John Coplans 
“Coplans’ pictures hold the wall as the best New York–type 
abstract paintings do. They are top-of-the-line art products 
that, by the by, lyricize the grotesque.” —Peter Schjeldahl

ArT/PHoToGrAPHY/ArTiST’S BookS
Hardcover, 11.25 x 8.75 inches, 64 pages, 26 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-173-7 $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

A BodY 
by John Coplans 
WiNNer of THe AmeriCAN ArT direCTorS CluB 
meriT AWArd 2002, for A ComPleTe Book;
BeST PHoToGrAPHY Book 2002, 
PhoTo DisTricT News, PhoTo-eye, The viLLage voice

ArT/PHoToGrAPHY/mAle STudieS
Clothbound, 9 x 13.5 inches, 160 pages including 4 multipage 
gatefolds, 115 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-136-2 $125.00 (Cnd $134.00)

BooGie by Boogie
“… a next-gen Eugene Richards, another gifted photo-
journalist on the dark side of Urban America.” 

—LA CityBeat
SliPCASed limiTed ediTioN of 500  
SiGNed ANd NumBered WiTH A PriNT
Clothbound, 12.25 x 9.25 inches, 104 pages, 120 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-412-7 $200.00 (Cnd $214.00)

“Relaxed. Flir tatious. Jarring. The pictures are poems.” 
 —Elaine Equi
PHoToGrAPHY/PoeTrY
Paperback, 6 x 9 inches, 94 pages, 60 black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-022-8  $30.00 (Cnd $32.00)

BouleVArd TrANSPorTATioN
Photographs by rudy Burckhardt 
Poetry by Vincent katz

diSfArmer: The Vintage Prints 
Copublished by edwynn Houk Gallery  
Photographs by mike disfarmer Texts by edwynn Houk, Gerd 
Sander, richard B. Woodward, and michael P. mattis
BeST PHoToGrAPHY Book of 2005, The New york TiMes book review  

ViNTAGe PHoToGrAPHY/AmeriCAN HiSTorY
Clothbound, 7.5 x 9.75 inches, 240 pages, 157 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-304-5 $60.00 (Cnd $64.00)

THe eleCTriC imAGe  
Photographs by Chris kitze Essay by martin lister
“A new digital realism: the representation and transformation of 
our culture by digital technology…” —Chris Kitze

AdVerTiSiNG/PHoToGrAPHY
Diecut hardcover, 9.25 x 13.125 inches, 96 pages, 29 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-438-7 $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

PHoToGrAPHY/CrimiNAl JuSTiCe
Clothbound, 9.75 x 8.5 inches, 184 pages, 82 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-102-7  $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

eNduriNG JuSTiCe Photographs by Thomas roma
Foreword by Norman mailer Introduction by robert Coles

“Roma’s photographs are consistently charged with a bipolar 
mixture of sexiness and spirituality.”  —The New Yorker

ex liBriS 
Photographs by ralph Gibson

“I admired his books before I met him; now we are friends forever 
and I still admire his books.” —Helmut Newton

PHoToGrAPHY/lexiColoGY
Clothbound, 9 x 11.25 inches, 144 pages, 118 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-100-3 $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

Ex Libris
ralph gibson
photographs

fAll
Photographs by Christopher Griffith  
Verse by Walt Whitman Text by dr. Philip A. rea

“...glorious....” —Vanity Fair

NATure/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 11.25 x 14.25 inches, 80 pages, 48 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-226-0 $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

firST PHoToGrAPHS 
William Henry fox Talbot and the Birth of Photography
Texts by Arthur ollman, Carol mcCusker, and michael Gray
“While there are plenty of other collections of [Talbot’s] work, this 
one perhaps best captures the spirit with which he made it.”
 —Publishers Weekly
PHoToGrAPHY/ArT HiSTorY
Hardcover, 9.25 x 11.5 inches, 144 pages, 98 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-153-9 $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

flYiNG PiCTureS By daniel Gordon  
Introduction by Gregory Crewdson
“Gordon’s fusion of landscape photography and performance 
art awakens nascent superhero fantasies that have long been 
crushed by the constraints of reality.” —Dazed & Confused

ArT/PHoToGrAPHY
Clothbound, 12.25 x 9.85 inches, 56 pages, 
26 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-513-1              $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)
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THe forBiddeN PiCTureS  
Photographs and Text by larry fink  Foreword by Graydon Carter 
Excerpts from the Allentown Morning Call and e-mail responses to the exhibition 
at Lehigh University

“Wildly shocking in their political subversiveness.”—Eyemazing 

PHoToGrAPHY/AmeriCAN PoliTiCS
Paperback, 10 x 10 inches, 24  pages, 12 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-244-4 $15.00 (Cnd $16.00)

GueST                                     a blind spot book
Photographs by Christopher Bucklow  
Essay by maria morris Hambourg and david Alan mellor
“...one of the most visually arresting photography books of the 
year.”  —San Francisco Chronicle
PHoToGrAPHY/ArT
Clothbound, 11.25 x 13.25 inches, 152 pages, 86 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-235-2  $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

iN PlANe VieW: Abstractions of flight 
Photographs by Carolyn russo Foreword by Patty Wagstaff  
Introduction and essays by Anne Collins Goodyear 
in association with the smithsonian National air and space Museum
“…an abstract approach that gives new life even to the most familiar 
icon.” —Patty Wagstaff

PHoToGrAPHY/AirPlANeS/muSeum STudieS
Hardcover, 9.25 x 11.25 inches, 144 pages, 90 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-405-9  $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

JeSSe JAmeS ANd HiS BeAuTiful mACHiNeS
by Nathaniel Welch

“The photographs capture the process and spirit of custom 
bike building at an elite level.” —Popular Mechanics

PHoToGrAPHY/moTorCYCleS/CHrome STudieS
Hardcover, 11.25 x 14.25 inches, 140 pages, 115 black-and-
white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-414-1 $60.00 (Cnd $64.00)

meAdoWlANdS  
Photographs by Joshua lutz Text by robert Sullivan 
“Joshua Lutz takes the New Topographics of Adams, 
Shore, and Sternfeld into its current era of urban 
sprawl.” —Vince Aletti, The New Yorker
PHoToGrAPHY/eNViroNmeNTAliSm/NeW JerSeY STudieS
Hardcover, 15.75 x 12.75 inches, 108 pages, 50 four-
color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-442-4 $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

moNSTerS 
Photographs by Charlie White Introduction by Sally o’reilly 
Interview with Benjamin Weissman
“[White’s] pictures are one-liners, some even calling for 
cartoon captions, but they can bite.” —The New York Times

ArT/PHoToGrAPHY/SCArY moVieS
Hardcover, 13.15 x 10.65 inches, 96 pages, 39 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-369-4  $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

PiCTureS i HAd To TAke 
Photographs by Joel Grey Introduction by duane michals
“Joel Grey had to take these photographs because he is a visual 
voluptuary addicted to the subtle pleasures of light, color, and form.”

—Duane Michals
PHoToGrAPHY/ArT
Hardcover, 10.38 x 12.75 inches, 152 pages, 93 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-168-3  $60.00 (Cnd $64.00)

PoPulAr Photographs by Thierry le Gouès

“Le Gouès’ book on Havana is a travelog of a very personal 
nature—a lusty look at sweating dancers, Buena Vista Social Club 
stars, and voluptuous women modeling in derelict mansions.”

—American Photo
PHoToGrAPHY/fASHioN/CuBA
Clothbound, 9.5 x 12 inches, 280 pages, 88 duotone and 108 
four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-075-4  $75.00 (Cnd $80.00)

SAlT dreAmS by Jimmy and dena katz 
Texts by Vicki Goldberg and francis davis
“You are driving through the remnants of an ancient, 
dry lakebed that for years has been one of the world’s 
fastest speedways.” —NPR: The Savvy Traveler
PHoToGrAPHY/HoTrodS
Hardcover, 12.75 x 10.25 inches, 108 pages, 60 four-
color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-316-8  $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

Soul 
Photographs by Thierry le Gouès  
Introduction by Veronica Webb
“Thierry Le Gouès captures the sublime beauty of Iman, 
Naomi, and Kiara….” —French Vogue

PHoToGrAPHY/fASHioN/BlACk NudeS
Paperback with french flaps, 11 x 13.5 inches, 104 pages,  
65 quadritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-041-9  Please inquire for price and availability

SOUL

T H I E R R Y  L E  G O U E S

STATeS 
Photographs by Christopher Griffith 
Essay by douglas Coupland

WiNNer of THe AmeriCAN ArT direCTorS CluB  
SilVer AWArd 2000 for A ComPleTe Book SerieS 

PHoToGrAPHY/AmeriCANA
Clothbound, 11.25 x 14.5 inches, 146 pages including 2 double 
gatefolds, 100 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-057-0  $75.00 (Cnd $80.00)

www.powerHouseBooks.com

You CAN’T SPell AmeriCA WiTHouT eriC
by eric Payson Essay by Britt Salvesen

“Color photos record Payson’s road trip from New York to 
Los Angeles.” —Associated Press

PHoToGrAPHY/AmeriCANA/”JACkASS” THeorY
Hardcover, 12.25 x 9.25 inches, 152 pages, 125 four-color 
photographs 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-340-3 $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

TrANSiTioNS ANd exiTS 
Photographs by Ari marcopoulos Interview by louise Neri

“…delivers the private moments and personal signifiers of the 
professional snowboarder’s life with the inventiveness of a free-
styler and the silent stillness of a mountain’s virgin snow.”
  —Paper
PHoToGrAPHY/SNoWBoArdiNG/YouTH CulTure
Hardcover, 8.75 x 11.25 inches, 176 pages, 230 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-092-1 $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

The aim of sHort stories of tHe transparent mind is to show the 
openness and freedom that can be found when we tear
down our habitual responses and subconscious beliefs.

TriBe 
Photographs by Hibiki kobayashi 
Introduction by Peter Beard Art Direction by fabien Baron
“…vivid, exquisitely rendered portraits are stark in their differ-
ences and detail….The results are moving.” —Harper’s Bazaar

PHoToGrAPHY/fASHioN/eTHNiC STudieS
Hardcover, 11.25 x 14.25 inches, 160 pages, 101 tritone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-032-7 $75.00 (Cnd $80.00)

TriP 
Photographs by Susan lipper 
Text by frederick Barthelme Afterword by matthew drutt
“…humorous, arcane, and evocative of places that are both 
mundane and exceptional.” —Library Journal

PHoToGrAPHY/ArT/roAd diArieS
Clothbound, 11.25 x 9.75 inches, 112 pages, 50 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-051-8  $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

Wild THiNGS
Photographs and Text by Britta Jaschinski

“If a lion could speak, we would not understand him.” 
 —Ludwig Wittgenstein

NATure/PHoToGrAPHY/eCo ArTiSTS’ BookS
Hardcover, 11.75 x 7.75 inches, 104 pages in Japanese 
binding, 94 four-color and black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-176-8    $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

HouSe CAllS WiTH WilliAm CArloS WilliAmS, md
by robert Coles and Thomas roma
“…a visual and literary document of the lives and land-
scapes that inspired some of the most important and beauti-
ful poetry of the 20th century.”                     —V Magazine

memoir/NeW JerSeY/PoeTrY
Hardcover, 6.25 x 8.25 inches, 112 pages, 64 black-and-white 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-475-2                   $29.95 (Cnd $ 32.00)

“I’ll be honest, I see a lot of people join because their real life sucks. 
You can come here and be anybody.” —Lord Duncan the Monster 

SuBurBAN kNiGHTS: A return to the middle Ages    
by e. f. kitchen Introduction by leo Braudy

PHoToGrAPHY/middle AGeS/ArmS & Armor
Hardcover, 10 x 12 inches, 96 pages, 59 tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-536-0                 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

SHorT STorieS of THe TrANSPAreNT miNd
By Joaklm eneroth Text by Patrick Amsellem

ArT/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 12 x 10.5 inches, 120 pages, 
74 full-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-537-7             $50.00 (Cnd $60.00)

SeriAl No. 3817131 
by rachel Papo Foreword by Charles H. Traub
“There is little violence in these pictures, but all depicted are vio-
lated. Innocence abated, beauty soiled, and grace demeaned.”
  —Charles H. Traub

WomeN’S STudieS/miliTArY/iSrAeli STudieS
Hardcover, 9 x 11.5 inches, 128 pages, 70 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-431-8  $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

SHANGHAi
Photographs by Bettina rheims Text by Serge Bramly

“...an exhaustive collection of lusciously colored portraits.” 
 —Photo District News 

PHoToGrAPHY/ASiAN STudieS
Hardcover, 13.125 x 14.44 inches, 252  pages, 202 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-233-8 $85.00 (Cnd $91.00)

THree  By ed kashi 
Edited by kristin reimerEssay by Alison Nordström
“Flipping through the book becomes a fun, and riveting, journey of revela-
tion…with each set featuring photographs that, while standing strongly on 
their own, form acompelling little photo essay when combined.”
—Photo District News, “Notable Photo Books of 2009”

PHoToGrAPHY/ArT
Clothbound w/ tip-on, 11.25 x 8.25 inches, 162 pages (with 
16 gatefolds), 87 four-color and black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-461-5                $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

“Jeff Mermelstein is a contemporary master of street 
photography.” —The Wall Street Journal

ArT/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 8.5 x 12.25 inches, 88 pages, 236 four-color  
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-518-6                 $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

TWirl/ruN Photographs by Jeff mermelstein  
Text by robin Hemley Edited by Greger ulf Nilson

World of WoNderS By Jimmy and dena katz  

PHoToGrAPHY/midWAY STudieS
Hardcover, 11.25 x 13.25 inches, 84 pages, 48 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-492-9                 $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

WATerColourS By kevin lynch 
Introduction by Phil Hagen Essay by david Pagel

PHoToGrAPHY/ArT
Hardcover, 12.25 x 10.25 inches, 108 pages, 70 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-493-6                  $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

YeS rASTA
Photographs by Patrick Cariou Essay by Perry Henzell

“…the photos will stun you with the beauty of their locations 
and the poise and tranquility of their subjects.” —Newsday

PHoToGrAPHY/reGGAe CulTure
Hardcover, 10.25 x 12.75 inches, 176 pages, 105 tritone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-073-0  $60.00 (Cnd $64.00)

Juno Books

BeArS a Miss roseN eDiTioN
by kent rogowski

 “…. a delightfully absurd book…” 
—The New York Times Book Review

PHoToGrAPHY/STuffed ANimAlS
Hardcover, 8.25 x 10.25 inches, 72 pages, 59 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-373-1  $24.95 (Cnd $26.95)

BoB flANAGAN: Supermasochist
Interviews by A. Juno

“…discuss[es] the most severe sexual diversions with the humor-
ous detachment of a shy, clean-living nerd.”  —Details

PerformANCe ArT/S&m/diSABiliTieS
Paperback, 8.5 x 11 inches, 126 pages, lots of photos
iSBN: 978-1-890451-09-7 $16.99 (Cnd $18.50)

THe BABieS  Photographs by Polly Borland
Essay by Susan Sontag Introduction by mark Holborn
“Borland’s pictures seem very knowing, compassionate; and 
too close, too familiar, to suggest common or mere curiosi-
ty.” —Susan Sontag
PHoToGrAPHY/iNfANTiliSm/BABY THeorY
Hardcover, 10.5 x 9.75 inches, 112 pages, 80 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-083-9  $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

freAkY deAkY

Throckmorton PressCANCeled fliGHT
101 Tried and True Pigeon killin’ methods  
by A.V. Jones
“Whoa! canceLed fLiGHt is my favorite book.” 
 —Peter Philbrook, bn.com
ArT/Humor/NATure/PiGeoN-HATiNG 
Paperback, 8 x 8 inches, 224 pages, 101 illustrations and 
photographs
iSBN: 978-0-9761416-0-0 $24.95 (Cnd $26.95)

CloWN PAiNTiNGS a Lookout book
by diane keaton
PLUS! America’s top comedians and clowns: Woody Allen, Carol 
Burnett, Phyllis Diller, Whoopi Goldberg, Eric Idle, Lisa Kudrow, Jay 
Leno, Jerry Lewis, Penny Marshall, Steve Martin, Martin Short, Ben 
Stiller, Dick Van Dyke, Robin Williams, and more!
ArT/PoP CulTure/ComedY
Hardcover, 9 x 12 inches, 128 pages, 65 four-color illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-148-5 $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

Juno Books

Juno BooksdANGerouS drAWiNGS:
interviews with Comix and Graphix Artists
by A. Juno

“A must for any modern-comix fan.”  —Details

ComiCS/ArT/BioGrAPHY
Paperback, 8.5 x 11 inches, 224 pages of great pics
iSBN: 978-0-9651042-8-9 $24.95 (Cnd $26.95)

deViANT deSireS 
incredibly Strange Sex!  by katharine Gates
“...her elaborately researched book may just do for sexual fetish-
ists what Tom Wolfe’s tHe riGHt stuff did for the original Mercury 
astronauts.” —Penthouse
eroTiCA/Self-HelP/GeNder STudieS
Paperback, 8.5 x 11 inches, 248 pages, lots of juicy, albeit non-
pervy (for the most par t) pics
iSBN: 978-1-890451-03-5 $24.99 (Cnd $26.95)

dirTY PreTTY THiNGS
by Nobuyoshi Araki

“… Araki might be described as a genie, not with a lamp, 
but a camera.” —The Guardian

PHoToGrAPHY/eroTiCA/TrAVel
Paperback, 8.3 x 5.8 inches, 232 pages,  
over 500 four-color photographs
iSBN 978-1-57687-358-8               $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

fiNe ArT PHoToGrAPHY / freAkY deAkY

SoCiAl GrACeS 
Photographs by larry fink Essay by max kozloff
“…Fink’s pictures are wonderfully absorbing, funny, skewed, 
ethereally glowing documents of human situations…every 
picture here is like a good short story—here John Cheever, 
there Raymond Carver.” —The New York Times 
PHoToGrAPHY/HiGH SoCieTY STudieS
Clothbound, 11.25 x 11.25 inches, 128 pages, 92 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-048-8 $55.00 (Cnd $59.00)
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Juno Books

Juno Books

dreAmlANd
Photographs by Jeff Burton Essay by dave Hickey
“Jeff Burton diffidently provides for us the vision of a 
waking dreamer…who remembers his dreams and has 
no intention of abandoning them.” —Dave Hickey
PHoToGrAPHY/PorN STudieS
Clothbound, 12 x 7.5 inches, 160 pages, 156 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-076-1 $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

“Definitely the most comprehensive documentary retrospective 
on everything relative to the hopped-up internal combustion 
scene….” —Street Rodder

driViNG me Wild: 
Nitro-Powered outlaw Culture by leah m. kerr

HoT rodS/TV & film/muSiC
Paperback, 8 x 10 inches, 176 pages, truckload o’ pics
iSBN: 978-0-9651042-9-6  $20.99 (Cnd $22.50)

eATiNG THe ANGuS dieT
by dr. Angus

“As you now understand, The Angus Diet is not a real diet. But you 
know what else it’s not? It's also not a fad.”

—Dr. Angus
 Humor/fAke dieT BookS
Hardcover, 6.35 x 9 inches, 144 pages, 80 black-and-white 
photographs and illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-319-9 $1.99 (Cnd $2.50)

THe fACe of forGiVeNeSS Salvation and redemption  
Photographs and Testimony by Steven katzman 
Foreword by A.d. Coleman Inspirational Text by Bill Johnson 
“...as striking and powerful as anything brought back from a 
Vodoun ceremony in Haiti.” —The New York Press

eVANGeliCAl CHriSTiAN STudieS/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 11 x 13 inches, 128  pages, 85 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-250-5 $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

frAGmeNTS from THe delTA of VeNuS
Art and Introduction by Judy Chicago Text selections from Anaïs Nin 

“If anyone has earned the right to be a Grand Dame, [Judy Chicago] 
certainly has.” —The Waterfront Journal

ArT HiSTorY/femiNiST STudieS/SexuAliTY/GeNder
Hardcover, 7.25 x 9.5 inches, 102 pages including 1 multipage 
gatefold, 21 four-color illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-182-9 $1.99 (Cnd $2.50)

freAkS by daniel P. mannix
the notorious love affairs of midgets • the dwarf clown’s wife whose 
feet grew directly from her body • the famous pinhead who inspired 
Verdi’s Rigoletto • the 34-inch-tall midget happily married to his  
264-pound wife • the human torso who could sew, crochet, and type • 
and more!

CulTurAl STudieS/mediCAl CASe HiSTorieS
Paperback, 8.5 x 11 inches, 124 pages with illustrations
iSBN: 978-0-9651042-5-8 $15.99 (Cnd $17.50)

GeNTlemAN of leiSure  A Year in the life of a Pimp
Photographs by Bob Adelman Text by Susan Hall

“The term is pimp, but I don’t use it. I’m a professional gentle-
man of leisure. And I make more money than the President …”

—Silky
urBAN CulTure/ProSTiTuTioN/Sex
Hardcover, 7.25 x 10.75 inches, 192 pages, 115 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-311-3  $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

THe kArl lAGerfeld dieT
by karl lagerfeld and dr. Jean-Claude Houdret

“tHe karL LaGerfeLd diet is invading America.” 
 —Page Six, New York Post

HeAlTH/BeAuTY/fiTNeSS/dANdY STYle
Paperback, 5.44 x 8.5 inches, 224 pages with an illustrated dietary 
pullout char t, 29 photographs and illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-251-2 $3.99 (Cnd $4.50)

iNCrediBlY STrANGe muSiC
by A. Juno and V. Vale
“Fans of ambient music, acid jazz, ethno-techno, even industrial 
rock will find the leap back to these genres an easy one  
to make.” —Rolling Stone

muSiC/louNGe CulTure
Paperback, 7 x 9 inches, 176 pages, tons of pics
iSBN: 978-0-940642-21-8  $17.99 (Cnd $19.50)

Vice Books

A.l.T. 365+ Photographs and Text by André leon Talley  
Art Direction by Sam Shahid

“Talley makes the point that style transcends race, class, and 
time....” —British Vogue 

fASHioN/CeleBriTieS/PHoToGrAPHiC diArY
Clothbound, 11.25 x 15.25 inches, 236  pages, 309 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-240-6 $85.00 (Cnd $91.00)

THe Blue JeAN
by Alice Harris Text by Bob morris
“Harris shows how jeans have radiated rebellion (Marlon  
Brando), conveyed country (Jimmy Carter), sold sex (Britney 
Spears), and reeked class (Prince William).” —People
fASHioN/CulTure/CeleBriTieS
Hardcover, 9.75 x 12.25 inches, 144 pages, 136 four-color and 
black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-150-8 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

BuffAlo: The Style and fashion of ray Petri
by Jamie morgan and mitzi lorenz

“A timely reminder of a kinder, gentler era in fashion….
Memories are made of this.”  —Flaunt

PHoToGrAPHY/fASHioN
Clothbound, 10.25 x 13 inches, 184 pages, 83 duotone and 67 
four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-091-4  $75.00 (Cnd $80.00)

Dos & Don’ts 2:   
13 Years of Vice Magazine’s Street Fashion  
Critiques by Gavin McInnes
The long-awaited sequel, with nearly twice as many searing, 
hilarious DOs and DON’Ts as the first.
Humor/PoP culture
Paperback, 7 x 9 inches, 336 pages, over 1,000 four-color 
photographs
ISBN: 978-1-57687-409-7  $20.00 (Cnd $21.50)

HAir WArS  
Photographs by david Yellen  
Introduction and Interviews by Johanna lenander

“The X Games of American beauty parlor culture…” —Elle

PHoToGrAPHY/HAir!/oH SNAP STudieS
Hardcover, 9.75 x 12.25 inches, 96 pages, 87 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-399-1  $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

PHoToGrAPHY/fASHioN/HoT rodS 
Hardcover, 8.25 x 10.25 inches, 68 pages, 50 four-color and  
5 black-and-white photographs 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-059-4 $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

i loVe fAST CArS
Photographs by Craig mcdean Text by Neville Wakefield
“Some of the shades of orange, yellow, and pink he captures have 
a brilliantly rich, cartoon quality that seems to soak the page.” 

—The New York Times Book Review

InTenTs
Photographs by Patrick mcmullan  Foreword by katie Couric  
Introduction by fern mallis Design by Pentagram

“...your all-access pass to life under Fashion Week’s big tent.”  
 —Vanity Fair 
fASHioN/CeleBriTieS/PHoToGrAPHY
Diecut hardcover, 9.25 x 13.25 inches, 352  pages, 
605 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-234-5 $75.00 (Cnd $80.00)

look: Portraits Backstage at olympus fashion Week 
Photographs and foreword by Timothy Greenfield-Sanders  
Essays by Alec Baldwin, katie Couric, Simon dumenco,  
Heatherette, fern mallis, Patrick mcdonald, Tinsley  
mortimer, martha Nelson, and zac Posen

fASHioN/CeleBriTieS/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 9.25 x 11.25 inches, 144 pages, 165 four-color 
phographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-352-6 $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

fASHioN

freAkY deAkY/fASHioN

Juno Books

lAPdANCer
Photographs and Interviews by Juliana Beasley
“I was the therapist with the G-string sitting on some man’s lap 
in some dark corner in some strip club out in Jersey.”
 —Juliana Beasley
PHoToGrAPHY/Sex iNduSTrY/CurreNT eVeNTS
Hardcover, 7.85 x 10.25 inches, 160 pages, 154 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-139-3  $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

loVe iS BliNd a Lookout book
by marvin Heiferman and Carole kismaric 

“Why should you buy this book? Because it’s silly and fun, and 
because you should love yourself.” —Graphis

PoP CulTure/Humor
Hardcover, 6.25 x 8.25 inches, 96 pages, 49 four-color and 43 
black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-007-5  $19.95 (Cnd $21.00)

orieNTAliA: Sex in Asia
Photographs by reagan louie Essay by Tracy Quan

“Young, stylish, and playful....” 
 —Philip Gefter, The New York Times

PHoToGrAPHY/Sex iNduSTrY/ASiAN STudieS
Paperback, 8 x 10 inches, 192 pages, 126 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-186-7  $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

PeeS oN eArTH a Miss roseN eDiTioN
Photographs and text by ellen Jong Conversation with Annie Sprinkle

“…in the spirit of Duchamp, a giggly, slightly subversive 
appropriation of public space…” —Cool Hunting

PHoToGrAPHY/WomeN’S STudieS/full BlAdderS
Hardcover, 11.25 x 7.25 inches, 112 pages, 82 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-317-5  $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

THe re/SeArCH Guide
To BodilY fluidS
by Paul Spinrad
Constipation, the evolution of toilet paper, farting, urine, earwax, 
smegma, and many other engrossing topics! 

Humor/HeAlTH/ArCANA
Paperback, 8.5 x 11 inches, 176 pages
iSBN: 978-1-890451-04-2  $15.99 (Cnd $17.50)

THe TorTure GArdeN
by octave mirbeau Translation by Alvah C. Bessie

Once described as “the most sickening work of art of the 19th cen-
tury,” tHe torture Garden is exceptional for its detailed descriptions 
of sexual euphoria and exquisite torture. Haya banaya!

fiCTioN/kiNkY Sex/SAdeAN STudieS
Paperback, 8 x 11 inches, 176 pages
iSBN: 978-0-9651042-6-5  $13.99 (Cnd $14.95)

STriP fliPS! A Series of erotic flipbooks
Photographs and Concept by leslie lyons

THe TATToo HiSTorY SourCe Book
By Steve Gilbert

“By filling each book with pictures of women in  
different states of undress, each edition of strip fLips! 
is captivating. Turn the pages fast enough and, using 
cutting-edge 19th-century technology, the ladies 
dance as they undress....Next, flip the pages back-
ward. Feel the power as she puts her clothes back on 
without a word. If only life were so simple.”   —FHM

fliPBookS/eroTiCA/
WiNk-WiNk NudGe-NudGe THeorY
Paperback flipbooks, 6 x 4 inches, 128 pages, 
60 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-125-6 (George)  $10.95 (Cnd $11.95) 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-126-3 (Anna)   $10.95 (Cnd $11.95) 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-127-0 (Susan)  $10.95 (Cnd $11.95) 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-152-2 (lyle)     $10.95 (Cnd $11.95)

Hardcover, 11.2 x 8.7 x 0.9 inches, 244 pages
iSBN: 978-1-89045-107-3 (Hardcover)      $49.99 (Cnd $53.50)
iSBN: 978-1-89045-106-6 (Paperback)      $29.99 (Cnd $32.00) 
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SUSAN

ANNA

HiGH GliTz: The extravagent World of Child  
Beauty Pageants By Susan Anderson
Foreward by Simon doonan Introduction by robert Greene
“Fascinating” —Allure
“Glam!” —Time Out New York

BeAuTY/PHoToGrAPHY/PAreNTiNG deCiSioNS
Hardcover, 8.75 x 9.75 inches, 144 pages, 90 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-514-8                   $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

HollYWood iNTuiTioN: it’s What Separates fashion 
Victims from fashion Victors
By Celebrity Stylist Jaye Hersh and karen Salmansohn

fASHioN/STYliNG
Paperback w/ Ribbon, 6 x 7.125 inches,  
112 pages, four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-526-1                       $12.95 (Cnd $13.95)

It’s what separates fashion victims from fashion victors! [[

FIND OUT “WHATS IN” AND “WHAT’S INSIDE YOU” INSIDE THIS BOOK.
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look: pH Classics
Portraits Backstage at olympus fashion Week 
Photographs and foreword by Timothy Greenfield-Sanders  
Essays by Alec Baldwin, katie Couric, Simon dumenco,  
Heatherette, fern mallis, Patrick mcdonald, Tinsley  
mortimer, martha Nelson, and zac Posen
fASHioN/CeleBriTieS/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 6.79 x 8.25 inches, 144 pages, 165 four-color phographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-394-6                  $18.00 (Cnd $19.50)

mAkeuP Your miNd 
Photographs and Makeup Instructions by françois Nars 
Art Direction by fabien Baron
“Nars offers a modern and refreshing spin on the dated 
instruction makeup workbook.” —Vogue

BeAuTY/Self-imProVemeNT/PHoToGrAPHY
Slipcased spiral-bound hardcover, 10 x 9.5 inches, 284 pages 
including 63 acetate instructional pages, 126 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-099-0 $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

makeup your minD by FrançoiS narS

miSSHAPeS                               
By The misShapes

“It is on the fashion world the MisShapes have the most impact…”  
—The New York Times

fASHioN/NiGHTlife/HoT PArTY THeorY
Hardcover, 6.25 x 8.25 inches, 176 pages, 500 four-color and 
black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-381-6 $25.00 (Cnd $26.95)

ruNWAY by larry fink Introduction by Guy Trebay
“[Fink] enhances the elegant flawlessness of models and 
the glamour of their entourages with an intensity that trans-
forms off-the-cuff moments…into masterpieces of a kind.”
 —The New Yorker 
PHoToGrAPHY/fASHioN
Clothbound, 11.25 x 11.25 inches, 128 pages, 65 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-027-3  $60.00 (Cnd $64.00)

TAlkiNG fASHioN
by Sarajane Hoare Designed by fabien Baron

“V.F.’s contributing stylist Sarajane Hoare polishes and 
punctures the mystique of the fashion industry.” —Vanity Fair

fASHioN/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 10 x 12.25 inches, 176 pages, 44 four-color and 62 
duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-115-7  $49.95 (Cnd $53.50)

Too fAST for loVe  Heavy metal Portraits
Photographs by david Yellen Introduction by Chuck klosterman

“Yellen’s shots present metalheads in all their denim-and-
spandexed glory.”   —Time Out New York

HeAVY meTAl/ANTifASHioN/mulleT-HAired mAll PorTrAiTure
Hardcover, 8.75 x 10.25 inches, 144 pages,  128 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-215-4 $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

SPACeSuiTS: The Smithsonian  
National Air and Space museum Collection
By Amanda Young Photography by mark Avino
Introduction by Allan Needell; Forward by Thomas P. Stafford
“The images pop off the black pages—radiographs of gloves and suits, as well as 
arrangements of helmets are particularly stunning.” —BookPage
SPACe TrAVel/muSeum STudieS
Hardcover, 6.75 x 12 inches, 128 pages, 
over 100 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-498-1                         $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

Juno Books Juno Books

Juno Books

mTV Press
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THe WeddiNG AlBum
by Alice Harris Text by Sara Bliss
“Regardless of their exotic garb, regardless of the setting, there is a 

dignity and an elegance to these couples…”   
  —The New York Times Magazine
WeddiNGS/PHoToGrAPHY
Clothbound, 10 x 13.25 inches, 144 pages, 135 four-color and 
black-and-white photographs 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-209-3 $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

x-rAY Photographs by françois Nars 
Foreword by André leon Talley Art Direction by Sam Shahid

“…portraits of the fashion elite in cosmetic overdrive….” 
 —The New York Times
PHoToGrAPHY/fASHioN/CeleBriTieS
Clothbound, 11.25 x 15.25 inches, 256 pages including  
3 double gatefolds, 241 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-035-8  Please inquire for price and availability 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-063-1  (en français, petit) 

François  nars                                                     X-Ray

  zACk CArr
by George Carr Art Direction by Sam Shahid

“…the impact Zack Carr had on the fashion industry could have 
rivaled that of any big-name designer.” —Women’s Wear Daily

fASHioN/PHoToGrAPHY/lifeSTYle
Clothbound, 9.75 x 13.5 inches, 192 pages including an 8-page gatefold, 
265 four-color and black-and-white photographs and illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-155-3  $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

www.powerHouseBooks.com  GAY & eroTiC/NoNfiCTioN/fiCTioN/WomeN STudieS 

Antinous Press

PHoToGrAPHY/mAle NudeS
Clothbound with tip-on, 7.5 x 10.25 inches, 288 pages, 
212 tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-086-0 $80.00 (Cnd $86.00)

AS i See iT Photographs by Greg Gorman
Preface by elton John Afterword by John Hurt

“Gorman portrays the male body without stripping it bare of 
power or poignance.” —American Photo

BreAd & WiNe: 
An erotic Tale of NY
Written by Samuel r. delany Drawn by mia Wolff 
Introduction by Alan moore
Award-winning author Samuel Delany and Dennis, a homeless New Yorker, dis-
cover sexual joy and explode stereotypes in this moving graphic novel—all the 
more touching because it’s true.

AuToBioGrAPHY/eroTiCA/GAY leTTerS
Paperback, 8.5 x 11 inches, 80 pages, more than 50 pages of line art
iSBN: 978-1-890451-02-8   $1.99 (Cnd $2.50)

CASA SuSANNA Edited by michel Hurst and robert Swope

“More important than the discovery of King Tut’s tomb but a million 
times more glamorous...and maybe more importantly a true visual gift 
of living your life as you want it to be.” —David Jensen, Out 

eArlY 60S fAux HAuSfrAuiSm/CroSS-dreSSiNG STudieS
Hardcover, 8 x 10 inches, 156  pages, 120 four-color and 
black-and-white photographs 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-241-3 $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

CzANArA
Photographs and drawings by raymond Carrance

“…introduces the obscure, homoerotic ar t of Carrance…”
—Publisher’s Weekly

PHoToGrAPHY/ArT/HomoeroTiCiSm
Hardcover with acetate jacket, 11.5 x 10.5 inches, 
108 pages, 122 four-color photographs and drawings
iSBN: 978-1-57687-382-3  $65.00 (Cnd $70.00)

foro iTAliCo 
Photographs by George mott Introduction by Giorgio Armani 
Essays by luigi Ballerini and michelangelo Sabatino
“To my eyes the Foro Italico has always possessed an eternal 
and overwhelming beauty....” —Giorgio Armani
PHoToGrAPHY/ArT HiSTorY/GAY STudieS
Slipcased hardcover, 9.75 x 13.625 inches, 64 pages,  
15 four-color and 16 black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-169-0  $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

GAY & eroTiC

THe lAST SuNdAY iN JuNe Photographs by Jamel Shabazz
Essays by kelefa Sanneh and emil Wilbekin
“[Shabazz had] stumbled into his dream location: a place where every-
one already looked beautiful, where everyone was already posing.” 
 —Kelefa Sanneh
PHoToGrAPHY/GAY STudieS/fASHioN
Hardcover, 7 x 9.7 inches, 128 pages, 101 four-color  
and black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-172-0 $3.99 (Cnd $4.50)

loST BoYS
Photographs and text by Slava mogutin  
Introduction by  dominic Johnson Essay by octavio zaya 

“…insolent, exuberant, and blatantly sexual…” —Out

PHoToGrAPHY/GAY STudieS/ HoT diSAffeCTed YouTH STudieS
Hardcover, 11.35 x 8.375 inches, 144 pages, 125 four-
color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-330-4 $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

NoNCHAloir                      aN ascheNbach eDiTioN
by Paul P. Introduction by Collier Schorr 
“The faces are rendered carefully and deliberately, with each 
beautiful feature and gauche flaw carefully observed…”   
 —The New York Times
ArT/PorTrAiTure/SkiN mAG STudieS 
Clothbound with tip-on, 7.7 x 9.7 inches, 156 pages, 84 four-color 
ar tworks
iSBN: 978-1-57687-379-3  $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

NYC Go-Go
Photographs by Slava mogutin Essay by Bruce Benderson  

“…stylized images of uninhibited young men.” 
—Time Out New York

PHoToGrAPHY/GAY PuNk NiGHTlife STudieS 
Hardcover, 7 x 10 inches, 182 pages, 150 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-443-1 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

room SerViCe Photographs by Adam raphael  
Designed by J.C. Suarés Illustrations by Nina duran

“…immediately likeable and sexy as hell…” 
—Reed Massengill

PHoToGrAPHY/mAle NudeS/HoT STuff
Hardcover, 8.75 x 12.75 inches, 256 pages, 150 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-374-8 $49.95 (Cnd $53.50)

Antinous Press
BruCe of loS ANGeleS:
outside/inside by Bruce Bellas   Text by Vince Aletti
“Bruce of LA’s kitschy camp pictures of mid-century American 
beefcake continue to inspire a generation.” —Attitude

GAY STudieS/PHoToGrAPHY/BeefCAke—douBle dolloP!
Slipcased hardcover, 11.5 x 11.6 inches, 232 pages, 107 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-469-1                  $150.00 (Cnd $162.00)

BANd of BikerS By Scott zleher

“Zieher invites the viewer to share the pleasure of finding an 
artifact among the detritus of a life well lived.” 
                                                       —Homoneurotic.com

leATHerNAB Bike CluBS/SliGHTlY fASCiSTiC STYle
Hardcover, 7.5 x 8 inches, 108 pages, 81 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-522-3                      $24.95 (Cnd $26.95)

lifeGuArd oN duTY By matt Albiani

PHoToGrAPHY/BAYWATCH BoYS 
Hardcover, 10.75 x 13.25 inches, 124 pages, 
98 four-color images
iSBN: 978-1-57687-501-8                        $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

HAirY by robert Greene

PHoToGrAPHY/HirSuTe ATTriBuTe STudieS
Hardcover, 9.25 x 12 inches, 96 pages, 85 tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-527-8                       $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

“Greene’s camera lens serves as his hand, caressing these bodies 
and bringing those soft touches to those who flip through the pages of 
Hairy.” —GayPeoplesChronicle.com

BArelY WorkiNG Photographs by Adam raphael  

“Adam Raphael’s photographs are immediately likeable and 
sexy as hell—a testament to his ability to make his guys 
comfortable and trusting in front of his camera.”

—Reed Massengill
mAle PHoToGrAPHY/HoT BoYS
Hardcover, 10.25 x 10.25 inches, 112 pages, 70 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-449-3              $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

NoNfiCTioN

GoTTA HAVe iT:  powerHouse magazine issue 4
“powerHouse Magazine speaks to a new generation, being 
truly ‘for us, by us’ with photos that are one-of-a-kind, revolu-
tionary design, and narrative prose that makes each issue 
the equivalent of a documentary film. ” —AllHipHop.com
PoP CulTure/miNe! miNe! All miNe!
Paperback, 8.25 x 11 inches, 120 pages, 100 four-color and black-
and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-433-2 $10.00 (Cnd $10.95)

THe GoSPel of HiP HoP: first instrument
By krS-one

THe 9-iNCH dieT
By Alex Bogusky

HiP HoP PHiloSoPHY/SPiriTuAliTY/Self HelP
Hardcover, 5.75 x 8.75 inches, 832 pages
iSBN: 978-1-57687-497-4                 $24.95 (Cnd $26.95)

HoW To
Paperback, 9 x 9 inches, 136 pages, 181 
four-color and black-and-white images
iSBN: 978-1-57687-320-5                 $19.95 (Cnd $21.00)

THe HuSTle: 
powerHouse magazine issue 3
“Hip, edgy, and sexy powerHouse Magazine has what it takes 
to reach today’s cutting edge audience.” —Patti Astor

PHoToGrAPHY/CAPiTAliSm
Paperback, 8.25 x 11 inches, 120 pages, over 100 four-color and 
black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-402-8 $10.00 (Cnd $10.95)

NeWS NudiTY & NoNSeNSe irresponsible Writing 
for Awkward Youth: The Best of vice magazine 
Volume Two, 2003–2008
By the editors of vice magazine

Humor/PoP CulTure
Paperback, 7 x 9 inches, 304 pages, 200 four-color and black-and-
white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-502-5                 $18.00 (Cnd $19.50)

No SleeP ’Til BrooklYN:  
powerHouse magazine issue 1
“A compelling set of images and stories…an upbeat 
reflection…” —EI8HT Magazine

HiP HoP/PHoToGrAPHY/ArT
Paperback, 8.2 x 11 inches, 104 pages, 114 four-color and 
duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-357-1 $10.00 (Cnd $10.95)

THAT 70s SHoW: 
powerHouse magazine issue 2
Featuring work by Charlie Ahearn, Patti Astor, Bobby Seale, Afrika Bam-
baataa, Carlo McCormick, Susan Meiselas, Joe Conzo, Roberta Bayley, God-
lis, Richard Hell, Maripol, and Glenn O’Brien, among others.

HiP HoP/PHoToGrAPHY/ArT
Paperback, 8.2 x 11 inches, 104 pages, 114 four-color and 
duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-375-5 $10.00 (Cnd $10.95)

PHoToGrAPHY/ArT/WATCH ouT!
Paperback, 8.25 x 11 inches, 120 pages, 100 black-and-white and 
4 color images
iSBN: 978-1-57687-496-7                 $10.00 (Cnd $12.00)

BuSTed: 
powerHouse magazine issue 5

TAleS of Woe
By John reed

NoNfiCTioN/miSerY/PoP CulTure
Hardcover, 4.825 x 6.85 inches, 288 pages, 50 full color 
illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-540-7                   $24.00 (Cnd $28.00)

PillAGe By Brantly martin
“Oh boy, I just finished a fabulous novel: Pillage by Brantly 
Martin. I loved the inner dialog with [the main character’s] 
friends.” —Renee Zellweger, People magazine

fiCTioN/JuNkie liT/CreATureS of THe NiGHT
6 x 8 inches, 208 pages, 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-495-0 (Paperback)                 $14.95 (Cnd $16.00) 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-531-5 (eBook)                      $14.95

fiCTioN

THAT SummerTime SouNd 
By matthew Specktor

fiCTioN/muSiC
Hardcover, 5.74 x 8.5 inches, 304 pages, 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-520-9                $24.00 (Cnd $25.95)

WomeN’S STudieS

Juno BooksBodieS of SuBVerSioN 
A Secret History of Women and Tattoo  by margot mifflin
“Through compelling anecdote and cleverly astute analysis,  
[Mifflin] shows and tells us new histories about women, tattoos, 
public pictures, and private parts.”  —Barbara Kruger
WomeN’S STudieS/CulTurAl HiSTorY/BodY ArT
Paperback, 8.5 x 11 inches, 192 pages, over 200 black-and-white 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-890451-10-3 $23.95 (Cnd $25.95)

Juno Books

Juno Books

Juno Books

ANGrY WomeN
by A. Juno

“These women…are definitely dangerous models of subversion!” 
—MONDO 2000

WomeN’S STudieS/PoP CulTure/PerformiNG ArTS
Paperback, 8.5 x 11 inches, 240 pages, black-and-white 
illustrations throughout
iSBN: 978-1-890451-05-9 $18.99 (Cnd $20.50)

ANGrY WomeN iN roCk
by A. Juno

 “…‘in-dependence’ is their substance and not just their style.” 
 —Seattle Weekly

muSiC/WomeN’S STudieS/CulTurAl STudieS
Paperback, 7 x 9 inches, 224 pages, lots of photos
iSBN: 978-0-9651042-0-3                            $.99 (Cnd $1.50)

mTV Press

mTV Press

SOON TO BE A MAJOR MOTION PICTURE!
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CoVer STorY:
Album Cover Art by The Staff of wax Poetics

WomeN’S STudieS/PerformiNG ArTS & PoeTrY

CoNVerGiNG TerriTorieS
Photographs and Text by lalla essaydi 
Essay and Interview by Amanda Carlson
“Essaydi creates a mysterious and timeless space with a cloth 
background, entirely covered with Islamic calligraphy.”  
 —AbsoluteArts.com
iSlAmiC STudieS/WomeN’S STudieS/PHoToGrAPHY
Paperpack with flaps, 11 x 8.5 inches, 32 pages, 
20 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-256-7 $20.00 (Cnd $21.50)

forSAkeN: Afghan Women
Photographs by lana Šlezić

“Through her photography, Šlezić  reveals the dignity of a gen-
eration of strong women.” —MaryAnne Golon, Time

WomeN’S STudieS/AfGHANiSTAN/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 9.75 x 12.25 inches, 96 pages, 87 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-395-3  $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

TrAffik by Norman Jean roy
Essay by kevin Bales  Foreword by mariane Pearl
“A haunting portrayal of the desolate existence of young Cam-
bodian sex slaves and brothel workers and the new lives that 
Somaly, who was forced to work in a brothel herself as young 
girl, offers them.”—Glamour
Sex SlAVerY/doCumeNTArY
Hardcover, 10 x 12.125 inches, 224 pages,  
120 four-color and duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-474-5                   $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

iN Her HANdS: Craftswomen Changing the World
by Paola Gianturco and Toby Tuttle 
Foreword by Alice Walker
“...a richly beautiful collection of photos and stories….” 
 —The New York Times
PHoToGrAPHY/WomeN’S STudieS/ArTS & CrAfTS
Paperback, 9.44 x 11 inches, 240 pages, 227 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-184-3 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

iN SeArCH of HoPe: The Global diaries of mariane Pearl 
Foreword by Angelina Jolie Preface by Cindi leive
“… lush coffee-table tome, which consists of Pearl’s reporting for 
Glamour on women around the world who are doing great things 
for their communities.” —Publishers Weekly
JourNAliSm/CurreNT eVeNTS/WomeN’S STudieS
Clothbound with tip-on, 9.25 x 10.25 inches, 176 pages, over 200 
four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-422-6  $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

PerfeCT iNTimACY
Photographs by lili Almog Introduction by mark Gisbourne
“Though the nuns lived in a peaceful cloister on a large and 
bucolic piece of land, I experienced a constant vibrating energy in 
the air.” —Lili Almog
reliGioN/PHoToGrAPHY/WomeN’S STudieS
Hardcover, 9.25 x 10.25 inches, 128 pages, 73 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-315-1  $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

WomeN WHo liGHT THe dArk by Paola Gianturco 
Foreword by kavita ramdas

“Gianturco combines some of the most striking portraiture...
with insightful reportage.” —Washington Post

PHoToGrAPHY/WomeN’S STudieS/Good WorkS
Hardcover, 8.5 x 11.25 inches, 240 pages, 274 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-396-0 $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

THe oTHer HAlf of THe SkY
by lili Almog Essay by richard Vine

“The Other Half of the Sky gives faces to ethnic and social minori-
ties. Its photographs celebrate the common people of China, whose 
images will never be found on currency or in magazines.”  
 —PopMatters.com
PHoToGrAPHY/CHiNA/WomeN’S STudieS
Hardcover, 9 x 12.25 inches, 136 pages, 70 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-499-8                    $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

mAde iN THe uk The music of Attitude 1977–1983
Photographs by Janette Beckman Foreword by Paul Smith
Essays by Vivien Goldman and Paolo Hewitt
“The pictures manifest the genius of underground scenes and 
highlight their influence on today’s music scene.” —Paper

PHoToGrAPHY/muSiC/fASHioN/“THe AuTHeNTiC loNdoN” 
STudieS
Hardcover, 7 x 10.25 inches, 132 pages, 102 tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-263-5 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

mAde iN THe uk    pH Classics 
The music of Attitude 1977–1983
Photographs by Janette Beckman Foreword by Paul Smith
Essays by Vivien Goldman and Paolo Hewitt
PHoToGrAPHY/muSiC/fASHioN/“THe AuTHeNTiC loNdoN” 
STudieS
Hardcover, 5.85 x 8.25 inches, 132 pages, 
102 tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-393-9 $18.00 (Cnd $19.50)

BeASTie BoYS ANTHoloGY:
The Sounds of Science
by Beastie Boys

“This collection is a must.” —InStyle 

muSiC/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 11.25 x 11.25 inches, 88 pages, 61 four-color and 
50 black-and-white photographs, also includes 2 CDs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-105-8 $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

HiP HoP/PHoToGrAPHY/freSH STYle
Hardcover, 9.5 x 10 inches, 144 pages, 150 four-color and black-
and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-397-7  $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

THe BreAkS:  Stylin’ and Profilin’ 1982–1990 
Photographs by Janette Beckman 
Texts by Bill Adler and Tom Terrell
“The essence of late-20th-century pop culture is captured in 
this extensive and fabulous collection.” —Paper

muSiC/PHoToGrAPHY/deSiGN
Paperback, 7.65 x 7.65 inches, 288 pages, over 254 four-color images
iSBN: 978-1-57687-509-4  $24.95 (Cnd $26.95)

“Required reading for the D.J. intelligentsia…the best and 
most exquisitely laid-out music bimonthly in America.” 

—T: The New York Times Style Magazine

“...a striking collection of photos....” —Harper’s Bazaar

muSiC/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 7.5 x 9.5 inches, 160 pages, 
184 tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-181-2 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

dAVid BoWie: live in New York
Photographs by myriam Santos-kayda 
Foreword by david Bowie

PerformiNG ArTS 
& PoeTrY

HoT ANd Cold: The Works of richard Hell

“Heartbreak, cynicism, insight, and loonily spot-on imagery…a 
wondrous and weirdly inspiring compendium….He sought the 
sublime in the most squalid of circumstances.” —Bookforum

AuToBioGrAPHY/muSiC/PuNk AeSTHeTiCS
Hardcover, 6.25 x 10 inches, 256 pages, 28 four-color and  
black-and-white illustrations and photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-082-2 $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

liViNG Proof Photographs by david Allen Harvey
Texts by ruckus and uptown

“Harvey’s pictures are remarkable for their rich cultural diversity.” 
—Popular Photography

PHoToGrAPHY/HiP HoP
Hardcover, 8.25 x 11 inches, 112 pages, 52 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-403-5                    $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

new york city latin big band: 
From the catalogs of west Side latino,  
Seeco, and tropical 
By the Staff of Wax Poetics

Music/New York/LatiNo cuLture
Paperback, 9 x 9 inches, 288 pages,  
254 black-and-white and four-color images
isBN: 978-0-9798110-5-0                  $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

iT’S JuST BeGuN: The epic Journey of dJ disco Wiz, 
Hip Hop’s first latino dJ  
By ivan Sanchez and luis “dJ disco Wiz” Cedeño 
Introduction by eddie Vedder Essay by Jennie Boddy
“A fascintating, compulsively readable story of rise, fall and redemption in 
which hip hop sometimes takes a back sea to Cedeño’s countless life experi-
ences as convict, restaurant chef, father, drug user and cancer survivor.”  
                                                                          —New York Daily News
HiP HoP/memoir/A BroNx TAle
7.25 x 9.25 inches, 180 pages, 50 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-494-3 (Hardcover)                                $22.95 (Cnd $24.95) 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-530-8 (eBook)                                     $22.95 

BlueS, Booze, & BBQ 
Photographs by michael loyd Young 
Foreward by david Alan Harvey 
“Authentic music, slow-cooked food, cold beer, and close 
friends…” —NewsPhotographer

dArk NiGHT of THe Soul
By danger mouse, Sparklehorse, and david lynch

“A masterpiece of both style and substance.” —NPR

PHoToGrAPHY/BlueS/delTA STudieS
Hardcover, 12.25 x 8.125 inches, 112 pages, 
80 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-512-4                  $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

PHoToGrAPHY/muSiC/NiGHTmAreS
Hardcover w/ CD, 12.25 x 9.25 inches, 104 pages, 
57 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-524-7                 $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

Wax Poetics

Wax Poetics

Wax Poetics

moVe
Photographs by James Houston Foreword by Hugh Jackman

“[Houston] has turned his eye on dancers…with a passionate 
sensibility…” —The Star Ledger

PHoToGrAPHY/dANCe
Hardcover, 13 x 10.25 inches, 192 pages, 174 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-332-8 $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

‘o’: Cirque du Soleil at Bellagio
Photographs by Véronique Vial Introduction by franco dragone
“[‘O’] is your personal, behind-the-scenes tour of a 
transcendental trip. Grab a ticket and catch the magic.”
 —Studio Photography & Design
CirCuS/PerformANCe ArT/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 9.75 x 12.25 inches, 136 pages, 89 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-094-5 $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

PASS THe miC: Beastie Boys, 1991–1996
Photographs by Ari marcopoulos 
Words by Carlo mcCormick and Paul d. miller
“As an insider, Marcopoulos’ photographs constitute an 
official portrait and are fully licensed—to ill, of course.”
 —Arena Homme +
PHoToGrAPHY/muSiC/YouTH CulTure 
Hardcover, 11.75 x 9.5 inches, 144 pages, 161 black-and-
white and 6 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-108-9  $49.95 (Cnd $53.50)

CeleBrATiNG WomeN
Photographs and Text by Paola Gianturco

“A big beautiful book—too rich to stay on the coffee table.”  
 —The Washington Post 

WomeN’S STudieS/World CulTureS
Hardcover, 8.5 x 11.25 inches, 240  pages, 224 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-229-1 $49.95 (Cnd $53.50)

TouCH me i’m SiCk 
Photographs by Charles Peterson 
Introduction by eddie Vedder Essay by Jennie Boddy
“...his energetic photographic style transformed [grunge 
rockers] into champions.” —Spin

GruNGe CulTure/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 9.375 x 12.25 inches, 144 pages, 92 tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-191-1                  $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

TouCH me i’m SiCk    pH Classics 
Photographs by Charles Peterson 
Introduction by eddie Vedder Essay by Jennie Boddy

GruNGe CulTure/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 6.35 x 8.25 inches, 144 pages, 92 tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-391-5 $18.00 (Cnd $19.50)

Vice Books

PHoToGrAPHY/muSiC/CulTurAl STudieS
Hardcover, 11.25 x 14.25 inches, 208 pages, 150 four-color and 
black-and white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-435-6 $60.00 (Cnd $72.00)

True NorWeGiAN BlACk meTAl     
Photographs by Peter Beste Edited by Johan kugelberg 
“When we’re on the road, all we watch is VBS, and our favor-
ite series is Norwegian Black Metal.”
                                            —Dave Grohl of Foo Fighters

rAdio SileNCe: 
A Selected Visual History of American Hardcore music
By Nathan Nedorostek and Anthony Pappalardo
“An astounding collection of personal artifacts that tell the story of 
American hardcore like never before.”  —Taccato!

muSiC/diY HArdCore
Paperback, 7.25 x 10.75 inches, 224 pages, 150 four-
color and black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-472-1             $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

mTV Press

PeArl
Poems by Vincent katz Paintings by Tabboo!

“The paintings and poems in this volume provide a wide-
ranging portrait of life in urban America.”
 —The New York Times Book Review
ArT/PoeTrY
Hardcover, 8.25 x 10.25 inches, 72 pages, 18 four-color 
illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-016-7 $1.99 (Cnd $2.50)

SouNd kAPiTAl: Beijing’s music underground  
 By matthew Niederhauser 

Introduction by Chairman Ca CD produced by Yuli Chen
“Crazy! Awesome! Surreal!” —MTV

muSiC/STYle/CHiNeSe PuNk
Hardcover w/ CD, 6.75 x 9.25 inches, 176 pages, 
125 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-521-6                   $24.95 (Cnd $26.95)

TAQWACoreS: muslim Punk in the uSA
Photographs by kim Badawi Forward by michael muhammad knight

muSiC/iSlAmiC-AmeriCAN YouTH STudieS
Hardcover, 11.5 x 9.5 inches, 112 pages,  
105 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-500-1                   $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

muSiC/PHoToGrAPHY/deSiGN
Paperback, 8.5 x 11 inches, 240 pages, four-color and black-and-
white images throughout
iSBN: 978-1-57687-508-7  $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

WAx PoeTiCS ANTHoloGY
Volume 1 by The Staff of wax Poetics
“Vinyl collectors and OCD-style music fans will find an illumi-
nating treasure trove in the first of what promises to be an 
essential series.” —Publishers Weekly

We’re deSPerATe: 
The Punk rock Photography of Jim Jocoy, Sf/lA 78–80 
Interview by Thurston moore  
Essay by exene Cervenka Introduction by marc Jacobs
“We did not like poseurs, but we liked to pose for pictures.” 
 —Exene CervenkaPuNk/fASHioN/muSiC/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 5.875 x 8.875 inches, 280 pages, 
263 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-156-0  $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

WAx PoeTiCS ANTHoloGY,  
Volume 2 by The Staff of Wax Poetics

“Specialty magazines don’t come any more special than 
Brooklyn’s Wax Poetics…”    —New York Magazine

muSiC/ArT/deSiGN
Hardcover, 8.75 x 11.25 inches, 240 pages,  
480 four-color images
iSBN: 978-0-9798110-2-9                $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

www.powerHouseBooks.com

WilliAm kleiN filmS Essay by Claire Clouzot

“The prolific photographer and avant-garde filmmaker (imagine 
the bastard child of Woody and Spike) showcases his gritty  
oeuvre….” —Vanity Fair

film/PHoToGrAPHY/freNCH CulTure
Paperback, 9 x 13 inches, 128 pages, 54 four-color and 82 black-
and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-038-9  $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

Wax Poetics
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SPorTS
THreAd By Patrick Trefz Introduction by Charles Weheren-
berg Preface by Ari marcopoulos; Essay by Christian Beamish
“With artistic vision that juxtaposes natural and man-made envi-
ronments, his photographs capture the lead-up, wind down and 
full on experiences of surf sessions around the globe.” 
                                                  —Malibu Times Magazine
SurfiNG/PHoToGrAPHY
Paperback, 10 x 10 inches, 128 pages, 122 four-color  
and black-and-white images
iSBN: 978-1-57687-505-6               $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

BlABAC PHoTo: The Art of Skateboarding 
Photography By mike Blabac with J. Grant Brittain and Jake 
Phelps Design by Yolanda Cuomo
“The awe-inspiring images follow skateboarding from local sport to 
global phenomenon.” —Rolling Stone
SkATeBoArdiNG/ACTioN SPorTS/PHoToGrAPHY
Clothbound, 10.5 x 13.5 inches, 224 pages, 
120 four-color and black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-515-5                       $49.95 (Cnd $53.50)

J. Grant Brittain

Mike Blabac

THIS TOP FLAP FOLDS UNDER FIRST BEFORE SIDE FLAPS FOLD
 JACKET EDGE IS A FOLD EDGE NOT A CUT PAPER EDGE

-- SEE PROVIDED SAMPLE --

JACKET FOLD EDGE

JACKET FOLD EDGE

JACKET FOLD EDGE

JACKET FOLD EDGE

THIS BOTTOM FLAP FOLDS UNDER FIRST BEFORE SIDE FLAPS FOLD
 JACKET EDGE IS A FOLD EDGE NOT A CUT PAPER EDGE

-- SEE PROVIDED SAMPLE --

THIS TOP FLAP FOLDS UNDER FIRST BEFORE SIDE FLAPS FOLD
 JACKET EDGE IS A FOLD EDGE NOT A CUT PAPER EDGE

-- SEE PROVIDED SAMPLE --

THIS BOTTOM FLAP FOLDS UNDER FIRST BEFORE SIDE FLAPS FOLD
 JACKET EDGE IS A FOLD EDGE NOT A CUT PAPER EDGE

-- SEE PROVIDED SAMPLE --

SNoWBoArdiNG/lifeSTYle/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 10.125 x 11.675 inches, 176 pages, over 150 four-
color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-418-9 $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

28 dAY WiNTer:  A Snowboarding Narrative
Photographs by Jeff Curtes, dean Blotto Gray, 
and Adam moran    a burToN sNowboarDs ProDucTioN
“There are plenty of crisp action shots and panoramas to 
inspire.” —British GQ

THe AfriCAN GAme                 a PuMa book
Photographs by Andrew dosunmu  Text by knox robinson

“Dosunmu has a knack for capturing atmosphere, personality, and 
energy.” —The Fader 

SPorTS/AfriCAN STudieS/urBAN APPArel/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 11.25 x 13.25 inches, 256 pages, 133 four-color 
and 126 black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-324-3 $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

BoBCATS Photographs by eric Payson 
Essay by robert Sobieszek Edited by mark Holborn
“Late summer has always meant boys competing for cham-pion-
ships on the dusty diamond. Now it’s a girls’ world, too.” 

—The New York Times Magazine

PHoToGrAPHY/SPorTS
Hardcover, 12 x 9.5 inches, 88 pages, 66 four-color and black-
and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-142-3 $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

BoxiNG
Photographs by larry fink Essay by Burt Sugar

“A knockout collection of photos evoking the majesty and  
brotherhood of the blood sport.” —Vanity Fair

PHoToGrAPHY/ArT/SPorTS
Clothbound, 11.25 x 11.25 inches, 104 pages, 
51 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-008-2 $49.95 (Cnd $53.50)

PHoToGrAPHY/WoodlANd mAmmAlS
Paperback, 9.35 x 13 inches, 100 pages, 
80 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-401-1  $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

BuCk SHoTS
Photographs by Peter Sutherland Text by larry rinder
“With an almost total absence of humans in Sutherland’s 
images, the deer have inherited the earth.”
  —Lawrence R. Rinder

CoWBoY uP Photographs and Preface by Arthur frank
Introduction by dirk Johnson
“…one of the most accomplished photographers of the  
Western spirit.”  

—United States Senator Craig Thomas, Wyoming
PHoToGrAPHY/SPorTS/Wild WeST
Hardcover, 11.25 x 7.5 inches, 128 pages, 
104 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-258-1                  $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

PreP: The Spirit of a High School football Team   
Photographs by richard Corman Foreword by Joe Paterno 
Introduction by rich Hansen
“This book…enables us to see the great game of football, in all its beauty and 
grace, through the eyes and hearts of the dedicated players and coaches of Saint 
Peter’s Prep.”—Joe Paterno

SPorTS/PHoToGrAPHY/moTiVATed leAderSHiP
Hardcover, 12.52 x 8.125 inches, 176 pages, 
205 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-458-5                          $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

“Some [of the photographs] will make you laugh. And others might 
raise a lone tear with their insightful beauty.”   —MXNewsfeed.com

Throckmorton Press

GHoSTPlAY
Photographs by eric Payson Edited by mark Holborn

“…images of compelling, dreamlike beauty…” 
—Publishers Weekly

SPorTS/mediA STudieS/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 8.75 x 6.75 inches, 156 pages, 
75 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-271-0  $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

GlAdiATorS Photographs by eric Payson  
Essay by mia fineman Edited by mark Holborn

“...Payson contemplates not only the sport of basketball 
but the lens through which we view it.” —Anthem

SPorTS/Video GAmeS
Hardcover, 10.5 x 8 inches,  128 pages,
94 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-221-5                 $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

Sole ProVider: 30 Years of Nike Basketball 
Text by robert “Scoop” Jackson

“Perusing the 1,000-plus pictures, you’ll feel like you’re in 
the game, or at least looking at people who are in the game. 
That’s close enough for us!” —Stuff
SPorTS/PoP CulTure/fASHioN
Hardcover, 9.25 x 8.75 inches, 256 pages including one 8-page 
gatefold, over 1,000 four-color photographs and illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-161-4      Please inquire for price and availability

SPorTS/TrAVel/PHoToGrAPHY
Paperback, 6.5 x 9 inches, 60 pages, 42 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-0-97614116-1-7 $12.95 (Cnd $13.95)

Home ANd AWAY
By Gerhard Stochl, Peter Sutherland, and kevin Trageser
…not a standard documentary of a soccer tournament, but an 
attempt at transmitting, visually, the influence soccer can have 
on a place and its people.

oCTAGoN™ Photographs by kevin lynch  
Introduction by Lorenzo Fertitta, Foreword by David Mamet, 
Essay by Dave Hickey, Afterword by Dana White
officiaL ufc® eDiTioN
SPorTS/PHoToGrAPHY/ArT
Clothbound book nested in a handmade leatherbound clamshell box 
with tip-on, 20.5 x 26 inches, 392 pages, 802 four-color and black-and-
white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-370-0 Collector’s edition of 450  $2,500
iSBN: 978-1-57687-416-5 deluxe Collector’s edition of 150 $7,500

BASeBAll by david levinthal Text by Jonathan mahler

SPorTS/ArT
Hardcover w/ Jacket, 10 x 12 inches, 144 pages, 
112 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-468-4                          $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

eNdurANCe: down and dirty off-road racing
Introduction by ezra dyer Design Direction by eddie Brannan  
Design by Alexander Wolf

exTreme SPorTS/eNduro
Hardcover, 12.52 x 8.125 inches, 176 pages, 
205 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-517-9                       $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

SHorT TrACk 
By Jake mendel Afterward by darius Himes
“Short Track puts readers in the passenger’s seat for an up 
close ride-along through the world of America’s most danger-
ous, grease-spattered, high-octane, pastime.”—Burn Magazine

rACiNG/SPorTS/d.i.Y. AuTo
Hardcover, 12.25 x 9.25 inches, 112 pages, 
75 doutone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-510-0                $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

YouNG BoB:  
John Cohen’s Early Photographs of Bob Dylan
Featuring excerpts of early radio interviews by Cynthia Gooding, 
oscar Brand, and Studs Terkel
“...captures a fresh-in-N.Y.C. Dylan on the cusp of fame.”
  —Vanity FairmuSiC/PHoToGrAPHY/dYlANoGrAPHY
Hardcover, 9.75 x 9.75 inches, 72 pages, 31 duotone and 
12 four-color photographs and 19 duotone filmstrips
iSBN: 978-1-57687-199-7  $24.95 (Cnd $26.95)

1000 oN 42Nd STreeT
Photographs by Neil Selkirk Essay by Tibor and maira kalman

“In Selkirk’s photo gallery, Times Square’s crossroads reputa-
tion is winningly validated, and everybody is a star.”
                                    —Flaunt
PHoToGrAPHY/NeW York
Paperback with extrawide flaps, 7 x 9 inches, 320 pages,  
1,000 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-045-7 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

NeW York

Juno Books

A BeAuTiful CATASTroPHe  
Photographs by Bruce Gilden
“New York is the only city in the world where you can get deliberately 
run down on the sidewalk by a pedestrian.” —Russell Baker

PHoToGrAPHY/NeW York
Hardcover, 9.5 x 12.5 inches, 144 pages,  86 tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-238-3 $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

THe BrooklYNiTeS
Photographs by Seth kushner Text by Anthony laSala 
Foreword by Terence Winter
“…a compendium of intimate memories, local stories and por-
traits of Brooklynites shot at personally meaningful locations.”

—New York Post
NeW York CiTY/PHoToGrAPHY/fuGGHedABouTiT
Hardcover, 9 x 10 inches, 160 pages, 228 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-398-4 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

THe CiTY
Photographs by mitch epstein
“…tHe city examines what normally escapes our attention…. 
[Epstein’s] subjects seem surreal…timeless….”
 —Blind Spot 
PHoToGrAPHY
Clothbound, 12.25 x 9 inches, 112 pages, 64 four-color and 21 
duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-101-0 $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

CoNCreTe JuNGle: 
A Pop media investigation of death and Survival in urban ecosystems 
Edited by mark dion and Alexis rockman
“concrete JunGLe looks oddly like a high school science text but…
the content is oozily compelling.” —Artforum
eColoGY/CulTurAl STudieS/ArT
Paperback, 7 x 9 inches, 224 pages, over 260 line drawings and 
halftone photographs
iSBN: 978-0-9651042-2-7 $24.95 (Cnd $26.95)

CroSSToWN
Photographs by Helen levitt Introduction by francine Prose
“…this finely produced book, which amounts to a retrospective 
of her career, is a landmark event.” —The New York TImes Book 
Review, “Best Photography Books of 2001”

PHoToGrAPHY/NeW York
Clothbound, 10 x 11.4 inches, 192 pages, 44 four-color and 131 
tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-103-4  Please inquire for price and availability

THe deSTruCTioN of loWer mANHATTAN
Photographs and Text by danny lyon

Back in print after 35 years!

ArCHiTeCTure/NeW York/PHoToGrAPHY
Clothbound, 9.5 x 10.75 inches, 160 pages,  
83 tritone photographs 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-232-1 $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

BrooklYN NAVY YArd
Photographs by John Bartelstone

“…the site’s alleys, cavernous dry docks and decrepit  
interiors.” —The New York Times

BrooklYN/ArCHiTeCTure/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 12.25 x 9.75 inches, 112 pages,  
91 doutone photographs 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-511-7                  $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

HeleN leViTT
Photographs by Helen levitt Text by Walker evans

“If ever anyone was born to be a photographer, Helen Levitt 
was.” —The New York Times

PHoToGrAPHY/NeW York CiTY
Clothbound, 12.25 x 12.75 inches, 168 pages, 74 tritone and 68 
four-color photographs 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-429-5 $60.00 (Cnd $64.00)

HelluVA ToWN: New York City in the 1940s and 50s
Photographs and text by Vivian Cherry  
Text by Barbara Head millstein
“…a body of work done over a half a century by a gifted 
artist…” —Barbara Head Millstein
NeW York CiTY/HiSTorY/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 8.5 x 11.25 inches, 96 pages, 
80 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-404-2                   $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

Here ANd THere
Photographs by Helen levitt Foreword by Adam Gopnik

“...the queen of the candid street photograph shot Here and 
tHere from Harlem to the Lower East Side.”  —Vanity Fair

PHoToGrAPHY/NeW York
Clothbound, 9.5 x 8.5 inches, 120 pages, 
110 tritone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-165-2 $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

mTV PressJACkPoT 
Photographs by kevin landers

“Call it photography of the absurd, but nobody does 
it better.” —The New Yorker

PHoToGrAPHY/NeW York CiTY
Hardcover, 9.5 x 8.5 inches, 128 pages, 
75 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-437-0 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

NeW York ComeS BACk: The mayoralty of edward i. koch 
Edited by michael Goodwin  Foreword by Susan Henshaw Jones 
Texts by Pete Hamill, Rev. Al Sharpton, Ken Auletta, Alair Townsend, James Jr. R. Brigham, Joyce Purnick, Judith S. Kaye, 
Carl Weisbrod, Joseph B. Rose, Evan Cornog, Ronay Menschel, Sam Roberts, Michael Gecan, Rev. Johnny Ray Youngblood, 
Henry Stern, and John Mollenkopf   in association with the museum of the City of New York

“…a vivid glimpse of New York…”  —The New York Times

BioGrAPHY/PoliTiCS/NeW York
Paperback with flaps, 8 x 10 inches, 128 pages,  
over 100 four-color and black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-274-1 $3.99 (Cnd $4.50)

PerformiNG ArTS & PoeTrY/SPorTS/NeW York

NeW York mASJid: The mosques of New York
Photographs by edward Grazda Text by Jerrilynn d. dodds
“Grazda’s penetrating photographs and Dodd’s insightful  
commentaries reveal the range of the city’s Islamic houses of wor-
ship and their ethnic congregations....” —The New York Times

iSlAmiC STudieS/ArCHiTeCTure/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 10.5 x 11.125 inches, 120 pages, 110 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-135-5  $3.99 (Cnd $4.50)

PAPerBACk Sold ouT;  
JuST A feW dozeN HArdCoVerS remAiN AVAilABle

PHoToGrAPHY/SPorTS/WAVeS
Clothbound, 10 x 12 inches, 144 pages, 106 duotone and 10 
four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-010-5 (Clothbound) Please inquire for price and availability

SurferS
Photographs by Patrick Cariou
Texts by daniel duane and matt Warshaw

NeW York SePTemBer 11 By magnum Photographers 
Introduction by david Halberstam
“The Hieronymus Bosch–like atmosphere of the images is comple-
mented by high-quality printing and design.”
—The New York Times Book Review, “Best Photography Books of 2001”

PHoToGrAPHY/SePTemBer 11
Hardcover, 9.125 x 12.75 inches, 144 pages, 74 four-color and 
20 black-and-white photographs
iSBN 978-1-57687-130-0  $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)
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From Here to Fame

Slide SHoW: The Color Photographs of Helen levitt
Photographs by Helen levitt Afterword by John Szarkowski
“One of the great New York photographers….Levitt is one of the 
rare artists whose work is as entertaining as it is affecting.” 

—The New Yorker
PHoToGrAPHY/NeW York
Hardcover, 9.5 x 9 inches, 120 pages, 109 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-252-9 $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

SomeTimeS oVerWHelmiNG
Photographs by Arlene Gottfried 

“…raw, real, hard-edged, and caustic, and at the same time 
affectionate, funny, and loving.”  —Photo Review

PHoToGrAPHY/1970S rule!
Hardcover, 10 x 11 inches, 120 pages, 100 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-371-7  $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

street play 
Photographs by Martha Cooper  
Introduction by Carlos “Mare 139” rodriguez
“Marty’s insight about culture teaches and entertains.” 
 —Susan Welch, National Geographic
photography/New york/architecture
Hardcover, 9.45 x 9.45 inches, 120 pages, 100 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-3-937946-16-0 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

ViViAN CHerrY’S NeW York By Vivian Cherry

NeW York/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 8.5 x 11.25 inches, 110 pages, 100 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-519-3               $29.95 (Cnd $ 32.00)

Vivian Cherry’s New York

Photographs by Vivian Cherry

SANdHoGS By Gina leVay 
Introduction by Bonnie Yochelson Foreward by Thomas kelly

“Sandhogs preserves not just LeVay’s photos, but also the 
sandhogs’ stories.” —FLYP Magazine

NeW York CiTY/HoW THiNGS Work
Die-cut Hardcover, 10.25 x 12.25 inches, 120 pages, 80 four-
color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-523-0                $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

www.powerHouseBooks.com NeW York/urBAN

NeW York STATe of miNd    a Miss roseN eDiTioN
Photographs by martha Cooper

“…exquisite and eclectic portraits of New York City in 
1975…” —Publishers Weekly

PHoToGrAPHY/NeW York CiTY/1970s
Hardcover, 9.5 x 9 inches, 96 pages, 85 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-408-0 $29.95 (Cnd $ 32.00)

oN THree PillArS: Torah, Worship, and the Practice 
of loving kindness, The Synagogues of Brooklyn 
Photographs by Thomas roma Essay by Phillip lopate

“[Roma] has once again found a way to convey the 
persistence of the holy in the everyday.”  —Phillip Lopate

PHoToGrAPHY/JudAiCA/BrooklYN
Clothbound, 12.25 x 14.75 inches, 136 pages, 111 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-413-4                   $60.00 (Cnd $64.00)

CYPHer Photographs by Charles Peterson 
Introduction by Jeff Chang  Preface by orB
“If there was anything that hip-hop and punk helped remind 
us, it was this: everyone has a story to tell. That’s why hip-
hop has the cypher.” —Jeff Chang
HiP HoP/PHoToGrAPHY/B-BoY STudieS
Hardcover, 8.25 x 10.25 inches, 136 pages,  
84 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-456-1                   $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

urBAN

AuToGrAf: New York City’s Graffiti Writers
Photographs by Peter Sutherland Text by reVS
“From all-city kings to reclusive graffiti hermits...Peter was sharp 
enough to see it and slick enough to gain access and  
capture it.”  —NATO, Mass Appeal 

PHoToGrAPHY/GrAffiTi STYle
Hardcover, 7.8125 x 10.5 inches, 112 pages, 96 four-color and 14 
black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-203-1 $8.99 (Cnd $9.95)

BACk iN THe dAYS  Photographs by Jamel Shabazz
Introduction and Interview by fab 5 freddy 
Essay by ernie Paniccioli
“Back in tHe days is a landmark photo book, all the more disarm-
ing for its unpretentiousness.”  —VIBE, Hot 100 Issue

HiP HoP/fASHioN/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 7.25 x 9.75 inches, 128 pages,  
80 four-color and black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-106-5  $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

BomBSHell The life and Crimes of Claw money
by Claw money Texts by Patti Astor, Martha Cooper, Roger  
Gastman, Sacha Jenkins, Maripol, Minya Quirk, and DAZE  
a Miss roseN eDiTioN
“Ironic, pretty, and illegal all at once—what more could you want?”  
 —Marie ClaireGrAffiTi/STreeT STYle/fASHioN
Hardcover, 10.25 x 10.25 inches, 128 pages, 120 four-color 
photographs and ar tworks
iSBN: 978-1-57687-337-3  $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

BrooklYN kiNGS: New York City’s Black Bikers
Photographs by martin dixon  Essay and Interview by Greg Tate

“Being a biker isn’t about what kind of bike you ride, which clothes 
you wear or how many chicks you bag—it’s a way of life.” 

—The Source

PHoToGrAPHY/moTorCYCleS/urBAN CulTure
Hardcover, 10 x 11 inches, 144 pages, 76 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-044-0 $50.00 (Cnd $53.50)

fleTCHer STreeT
Photographs by martha Camarillo Introduction by kathie dobie

“An idiosyncratic slice of social history…”
—Publishers Weekly

HorSeS/PHoToGrAPHY/urBAN CoWBoYS
Hardcover, 10 x 11.7 inches, 128 pages, 65 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-328-1 $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

do NoT GiVe WAY To eVil a Miss roseN eDiTioN
Photographs of the South Bronx, 1979-1987 By lisa kahene

“It was frightening and fascinating…an urban wilderness 
actively populated by ghosts.” —Lisa Kahane

NeW York CiTY/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 11 x 8.25 inches, 144 pages, 59 duotone and 56 
four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-432-5 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

From Here to Fame

From Here to Famethe nasty terrible t-kid 170 
by Julius “t-kid” Cavero Edited by nick torgoff  
Photographs by Julius “t-kid” Cavero, Martha Cooper, henry Chalfant, 
COPe2, dr.reVOlt, Myre, and Zebster
“Without being apologetic, T-Kid keeps it raw as he exposes another  
masterpiece.” —Pop Master Fabel, Rock Steady Crew
biography/graffiti/New york
Hardcover, 8.85 x 11.8 inches, 208 pages, 400 four-color and 20 
black-and-white photographs and 50 four-color ar tworks
iSbN: 978-3-937946-10-8 $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

HIP HOP FILES: Photographs 1979–1984 
Photographs by Martha Cooper Interviews by Akim Walta 
Texts by ZEPHYR, Charlie Ahearn, FABEL, and Patti Astor

“This book is a must-have for any hip hop historian or fan!” 
—The Source

PhotograPhy/hiP hoP/New york
Hardcover, 9 x 12 inches, 240 pages, 380 four-color and  
40 duotone photographs
iSBN: 978-3-937946-00-9 (hardcover) $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)
iSBN: 978-3-937946-05-4 (Paperback)     $39.95 (Cnd $42.95)

PedAl Photographs by Peter Sutherland 
Texts by zePHYr, ken miller, and SWooN
“Pedal is that rare documentary that allows the viewer to live the 
spectacle rather than view it. Sit back, don’t count on relaxing, and 
bring a tissue...for tears and sweat.” —Austin Chronicle

SPorTS/Bike meSSeNGerS/STreeT STYle
Slipcased paperback, 5.65 x 8 inches, 144 pages, 97 four-color 
photographs; includes a 56-minute DVD
iSBN: 978-1-57687-314-4                        $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

full Bleed: New York Skateboard Photography
By Alex Corporan, Andre razo, and ivory Serra

SkATeBoArdiNG/NeW York/PoP CulTure
Hardcover, 8.5 x 11 inches, 304 pages,
over 250 FULL BLEED Photographs 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-539-1               $35.00 (Cnd $41.00)

HAmBurGer eYeS:          a Miss roseN eDiTioN
inside Burgerworld by ray Potes

“…‘awesome’ would be the adjective to describe it.” 
—The Fader

PHoToGrAPHY/WroNG-Side-of-THe-TrACk STudieS
Hardcover, 8.25 x 10.25 inches, 192 pages, over 200 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-407-3                     $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

PuBliC ACCeSS:  a Miss roseN eDiTioN 
ricky Powell Photographs 1985–2005 
Texts by ricky Powell, Charlie Ahearn, Glenn o’Brien, zoe 
Cassavetes, zePHYr, Quik, dr.reVolT, and TeAm
“Straight up access with a chaser of attitude…”—Publishers Weeky

PHoToGrAPHY/ArT/ urBAN iCoNS/BummY SoPHiSTiCATeS
Hardcover, 7.25 x 10.75 inches, 128 pages, 34 black-and-white 
and 54 four-color photographs and ar tworks
iSBN: 978-1-57687-261-1   $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

THiS meANS NoTHiNG
Photographs by le Bijoutier

Le Bijoutier’s document of New York City street art as it has 
developed over the past decade.

NeW York CiTY/STreeT ArT/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 8.25 x 10.6 inches, 160 pages, 200 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-417-2  $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

A Time Before CrACk Photographs by Jamel Shabazz 
Essays by Charlie Ahearn and Terrence Jennings  
Introduction by Claude Grunitzky Afterword by James “koe” rodriguez
“...deeply unpretentious and undistracted by trendy new 
aesthetics or technologies....”  —Ken Johnson, The New York Times

HiP HoP STYle/PHoToGrAPHY/NoSTAlGiA
Hardcover, 7.5 x 10 inches, 152  pages, 125 four-color and duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-213-0 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

u.f.o.:  A Product of the Combustive motor Corporation

“…jarringly unique and much imitated.” —Vince Aletti

GrAffiTi/exTrATerreSTriAl PHeNomeNA/urBAN 
ANTHroPoloGY
Paperback, 9.5 x 8 inches, 96 pages with 4 multipage gatefolds 
and a 32-page field guide inser t, four-color photographs and 
illustrations throughout
iSBN: 978-1-57687-334-2 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

TrANSCulTurAliSm:  
How the World is Coming Together 
by Claude Grunitzky with TrACe magazine contributors
Transculturalism is about identity in a time when individuals transcend their initial 
culture to explore and infiltrate a diverse world.

SoCioloGY/GloBAl YouTH CulTure 
Flexibinding, 6.3 x 9.05 inches, 270 pages, over 100 four-color 
photographs, special five-color gold cover
iSBN: 978-1-57687-281-5 $1.99 (Cnd $2.50)

We B*Girlz  a Miss roseN eDiTioN
Photographs by martha Cooper Text by Nika kramer  
Introduction by rokafella
“…a tribute and triumph for the dedicated, determined women 
moved to dance.” —Urb

HiP HoP/fASHioN/dANCe/Girlz rule
Paperback with flaps, 6.26 x 8.25 inches, 144 pages, 200 four-color 
photographs and illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-269-7  $24.95 (Cnd $26.95)

mTV Press

Wild STYle THe SAmPler     a Miss roseN eDiTioN 
by Charlie Ahearn

“We all did our thing. We are history. Wild Style is all over the 
world.” —The Chief Rocker Busy Bee

film/HiP HoP/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 10.5 x 10.5 inches, 200 pages, over 200 photographs 
and ar tworks
iSBN: 978-1-57687-364-9 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

THe World ACCordiNG 
To PreTTY ToNeY by Ghostface killah

“Be nice to crackheads. At the end of the day, they all you got.” 
—Ghostface Killah on survival

HiP HoP/Humor
Hardcover, 9.25 x 6.25 inches, 112 pages, four-color photographs 
throughout
iSBN: 978-1-57687-411-0  $22.00 (Cnd $23.50)

SkiNS & PuNkS: lost Archives, 1978–1985        
by Gavin Watson
“The world Watson depicts is so skillfully captured, giving an 
undeniable pull to these pictures…”—FHM

PHoToGrAPHY/muSiC/reAl PuNk
Hardcover, 10 x 10 inches, 144 pages, over 150 four-color and 
black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-473-8               $40.00 (Cnd $42.95)

VANdAl SQuAd:                          a Miss roseN eDiTioN 
Police department, 1984–2004 By Joseph rivera 

“Like anyone in the graffiti world, active members of the Vandal 
Squad became just as addicted to graffiti as the vandals  
themselves.” —Joseph Rivera

GrAffiTi/NeW York CiTY/CrimiNAl miNdS
Hardcover, 7.75 x 10.25 inches, 168 pages, 110 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-466-0                  $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

True Agency

SeCoNdS of mY life
Photographs by Jamel Shabazz Text by lauri lyons

“…Shabazz…remains a humanist dedicated to preserving the 
legacy of our time…” —Gothamist

PHoToGrAPHY/urBAN CulTure/NoSTAlGiA
Hardcover, 8 x 10.25 inches, 256 pages, 250 four-color and black-
and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-360-1 $35.00 (Cnd $37.50)

NeW York’S BrAVeST:
eight decades of Photographs from the daily News
Edited by Shawn o’Sullivan Essays by Patrice o’Shaughnessy
“If newspaper photography is the daily visual history of the 
human drama, this is an epic.” —American Photo
PHoToGrAPHY/HiSTorY/firefiGHTerS/NeW York
Hardcover, 8.75 x 11.25 inches, 168 pages, 139 four-color and 
black-and-white photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-158-4                       $4.99 (Cnd $5.50)

NeW YorkerS: 
As Seen by magnum Photographers
Edited with an Introduction by max kozloff

BeST PHoTo Book of 2003, PhoTo DisTricT News

PHoToGrAPHY/NeW York
Hardcover, 10.25 x 10.25 inches, 176 pages, 143 duotone 
and 42 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-185-0 $45.00 (Cnd $48.00)

Time frAmeS: City Pictures  pH Classics 
Photographs by michael Spano  
Introduction by Susan kismaric

PHoToGrAPHY/NeW York
Hardcover, 6.61 x 8.25 inches, 112 pages, 76 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-392-2  $18.00 (Cnd $19.50)

Time frAmeS: City Pictures
Photographs by michael Spano Introduction by Susan kismaric
“[Spano’s] images are complex, wonderful, and as exhilarating 
as a roller coaster down Broadway” 

—Vince Aletti, The Village Voice 
PHoToGrAPHY/NeW York
Clothbound, 10 x 12.5 inches, 112 pages, 76 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-140-9  $3.99 (Cnd $4.50)
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NiCkY THe JAzz CAT 
Story and Pictures by Carol friedman

“I’ve worked with the best cats around and Nicky is one of a kind. 
I love him and so will the kids.” —Quincy Jones

CHildreN/JAzz/GifT/CATS
Hardcover, 8.25 x 8.25 inches, 32 pages,  16 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-248-2 $16.95 (Cnd $18.50)

BABY CAT NiCkY 1 2 3 
Words and Pictures by Carol friedman

Baby Cat Nicky meows hello and teaches tiny ones to count and 
rhyme in colorful, eye-catching style.

CHildreN/CATS/GifT
Infant-preschool, Board Book, 5 x 5.5 inches, 22 pages, full 
color throughout 
iSBN: 978-1-57687-273-4 $.59 (Cnd $1.00)

miNe & YourS: Human rights for kids   
by Joy Berry Illustrations by Nicole richardson
In association with Amnesty international
Known as “the inventor of self-help books for kids,” Berry has con-
densed the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child into thirteen 
simple-yet-profound rights.

CHildreN’S BookS/HumAN riGHTS
Paperback, 6.5 x 9 inches, 48 pages,  30 four-color illustrations
iSBN: 978-1-57687-260-4  $.99 (Cnd $1.50)

CAPTAiN Cur & WoNder fleA  
Written by Joel Cohen and Alec Sokolow 
Illustrated by damian Ward Edited by ray merritt

From the Academy Award–nominated writers of Toy Story!

CHildreN/doGS
Hardcover, 9.25 x 10.25 inches, 48 pages,  30 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-342-7 $16.99 (Cnd $18.50)

NiCkY’S JAzz CHriSTmAS
Story and Pictures by Carol friedman

“…swinging but highly accessible.” —The New York Sun

CATS/CHildreN/GifT/JAzz
Hardcover, 8.25 x 8.25 inches, 32 pages,  16 four-color 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-341-0  $1.99 (Cnd $2.50)

SHoW & Tell 
by Giancarlo T. roma and Thomas roma

“What an extra-special collaboration: son and father introducing 
us to their picture neighborhood!! Bravo to both!!” 
—Fred Rogers, creator and host, Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood

PHoToGrAPHY/CHildreN’S NoNfiCTioN
Hardcover, 7 x 9.25 inches, 80 pages, 37 duotone photo graphs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-133-1  $19.95 (Cnd $21.00)

pH kidS

Vice BooksdeAr diArY
by lesley Arfin Introduction by Chloë Sevigny
“…overnight, I basically turned into Dawn Weiner from Welcome 
to the Dollhouse.” —Lesley Arfin
Humor/CoNfeSSioNAlS/memoir
Hardcover, 5.625 x 8 inches, 288 pages, 50 photographs and 
illustrations
iSBN 978-1-57687-383-0 (Hardcover) $20.00 (Cnd $21.50)
iSBN 978-1-57687-440-0 (Paperback) $14.00 (Cnd $15.00)

Vice Books

like A THief’S dreAm
By danny lyon

“This is the story of a journalist and a thief…” —Danny Lyon

True Crime/memoir
Hardcover, 6.25 x 9.25 inches, 200 pages, 20 duotone and 
four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-361-8 $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)

Humor/NAuGHTY BoYS/JACkAASS JourNAliSm
Paperback, 5.5 x 8.25 inches, 288 pages, 100 four-color 
photographs throughout
iSBN: 978-1-57687-384-7 $15.00 (Cnd $18.95)

SkiNemA     
by Chris Nieratko Foreword by Johnny knoxville 

“What other man’s idea of yuletide cheer is growing a Hitler  
mustache every December?”  —Johnny Knoxville

WAlker’S WAY: my Years with Walker evans 
by isabelle Storey

“Storey’s extraordinary memory makes her book a who’s who of 
the 1960s art world.” —American Photo

memoir/ArT HiSTorY/PHoToGrAPHY
Hardcover, 7.25 x 9.5 inches, 220 pages, over 50 duotone 
photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-362-5 $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)
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CAllAS kiSSed me…leNNY Too!: A Critic’s memoir
By John Gruen

“…an insider’s view of some of the most interesting figures in the 
visual and performing arts.” —Publishers Weekly

memoir/ArT HiSTorY/GAY dAlliANCeS
Hardcover, 7 x 9.5 inches, 376 pages, 100 four-color photographs
iSBN: 978-1-57687-424-0 $29.95 (Cnd $32.00)
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Home to world-renowned art book publisher powerHouse Books, The powerHouse Arena features a gallery, boutique book store, 
and performance/event space, designed by architect David Howell and located at 37 main Street, in Brooklyn’s scenic dumBo 
neighborhood. With soaring 24-foot ceilings on the 5,000-square-foot ground floor, over 175 linear feet of glass frontage, and 
amphitheatre-style seating, The powerHouse Arena showcases exhibitions of controlled mayhem—fusing the worlds of photography, 
art, design, fashion, pop culture, dance, music, literature, and film into a whirlwind of captivating spectacle.

For more information on upcoming exhibitions, book launch parties, and events, please log on to www.powerHouseArena.com

Step into the ArenA

In the midst of this dynamic creative space, The powerHouse Arena book boutique provides an unparalleled shopping experience, 
featuring fine non-fiction, lifestyle, illustrated, and New York-themed books, innovative art and photography titles, handmade 
stationery and jewelry, design gifts, and an unparalleled collection of outstanding children’s books, notepads, and European and 
Japanese art and game kits.

BooK Boutique

Hold Your NexT BiG eVeNT AT THe PoWerHouSe AreNA!

Home to a series of landmark exhibitions and events, The powerHouse Arena is also available for private hire. Now in its third 
year, The Arena has been home to various after-parties for the St. Ann’s Warehouse, a special per formance by KRS ONE to 
commemorate the 2009 Book Expo America convention and has played host to The New Yorker’s Speakeasy series and the PEN 
World Voices Festival, as well as fundraisers for the American Cancer Society, New York Foundation for the Arts, and the New 
York Civil Liberties Union, among others.

The powerHouse Arena has hosted the New York Photo Festival (NYPH), since its inception in 2008. The event’s debut, curated 
by Martin Parr, Tim Barber, Kathy Ryan, and Lesley A. Martin, brought guests from all over the world to enjoy the best in 
contemporary photography. NYPH’09 saw the Arena serving as the focal point for exhibits and installations curated by William 
A. Ewing, Chris Boot, Jody Quon, and Jon Levy.

In a testament to its diverse and eclectic nature, The Arena has served as the setting for a range of events, from Puma’s PT3 
Table Tennis Tournament, to the launch event for American hardcore retrospective Radio Silence, to performances benefiting 
Winter Soldier and Iraq Veterans Against the War, and readings by literary luminaries such as Irvine Welsh, Susan Orlean, Laura 
Lippman, Amiri Baraka, Mireille Guiliano, Paul Auster, Jonathan Ames, T.C. Boyle, and Colum McCann. 
 
The Arena has also continued hosting launch parties and exhibits for many powerHouse releases and collaborators, including 
the music bible Wax Poetics, San Francisco photo collective Hamburger Eyes, renowned photographer Boogie, installations by 
NIKE, and a historical discussion between the NYPD Vandal Squad and graffiti legends KET and COPE2.

rental details:
500-person capacity. Amenities include: a mezzanine-level VIP area; 24-hour access loading dock; three toilets; a full sound 
system including two Technics 1200MK5 turntables, two Pioneer CDJ1000MK3 turntables, a Vestax VMC-004XL 4-Channel Mixer, 
two Shure microphones, and two Mackie speakers. We’ve also added a Sanyo PLC-X25 LCD projector for private screenings.

Please contact Craig Mathis to arrange a viewing or to inquire about availability: 
cmathis@powerhousebooks.com or 212-604-9074 x123
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powerhouse books, world-renowned and critically 
acclaimed publisher, is best known for a diverse 
publishing program—specializing in fine ar t, docu-
mentary, pop culture, fashion, and celebrity books. 
We have blazed a trail through the staid book  
publishing industr y, releasing books that have 
sparked cultural trends and redefined commonly 
held perceptions of the purpose and role of ar t 
books in contemporary culture. While much is 
known of our books, little is known of the people 
who have made powerHouse Books a global name.

Founder and Publisher Daniel Power star ted power-
House Books in 1995 and was joined by Craig 
Cohen in 1996. The early years had Power and 
Cohen tag-teaming on a few books at a time, raising 
the bar each season when, in 1998, powerHouse 
Books had its first best-seller, Women Before  
10 a.m. by Véronique Vial, and followed up that 
success in 1999 with the critically-acclaimed cult 
monographs x-ray by François Nars and Life is para-
dise by Francesco Clemente and Vincent Katz.

In 2000, Cohen became a par tner in the company 
with the title of Vice President and Associate Pub-
lisher, now Executive Publisher. He quickly signed 
up the next company bestseller, Back in tHe days by 
Jamel Shabazz and in the same year developed a 
packaging deal with Capitol Records to produce 
Beastie Boys antHoLoGy: tHe sounds of science. With 
the publishing program growing rapidly, Power and 
Cohen hired Sara Rosen who served as Publicity 
Director from 2000–2009.

The company has since redefined the cultural land-
scape of the illustrated book, the only U.S. indepen-
dent publishing company to do so.

neW york septemBer 11 by Magnum Photographers 
was a visceral, instant document by Magnum and 
pH, the only thing a publishing company and a 
photo agency could do in helping the city and the 
country both remember and recover (Giuliani’s 
famous response to the terrorist attack was  

suggesting New Yorkers get back to doing what they 
do as quickly as possible); the book went on to sell 
some 300,000 copies worldwide, enabling power-
House Books to donate over $600,000 to the New 
York Times 9/11 Neediest Fund.

In 2002, pH par tnered with Nike to publish soLe 
provider: 30 years of nike BasketBaLL, a history of 
their famous sneaker line, which sold out in a 
record one week. “The relationships we’ve been 
able to form with corporate par tners for branding 
and packaging has been one of the keys to our suc-
cess over the past few years,” says Cohen, who 
worked with the The Gap to secure their promo-
tional suppor t in for Alice Harris’ book tHe BLue 
Jean, with Olympus and Aveda in suppor t of Patrick 
McMullan’s 2004 book intents, as well as more 
recent deals with Puma for tHe african Game, Ulti-
mate Fighting Championship for octaGon, Bur ton 
Snowboards for 28 day Winter, Glamour for in 
searcH of Hope by Mariane Pearl, Urban Outfitters 
for a unique series of pH Classics, Danger Mouse 
and David Lynch for dark niGHt of tHe souL, DC 
Shoes for BLaBac pHoto, TBWA for tHe art of tHe 
idea, and Guy Oseary for both madonna confessions 
and madonna sticky & sWeet.

In Fall 2006, powerHouse Books launched the 
powerhouse arena, a laborator y for creative 
thought, exhibitions, installations, presentations, 
displays, viewings, per formances, readings, and 
retail therapy—all drawing upon photography and 
popular culture as sources of inspiration. Located 
at 37 Main Street in the DUMBO section of Brook-
lyn, the 10,200-square-foot marquee showroom 
and retail space designed by esteemed architect 
David Howell Design is unlike any other in New York 
City, featuring a soaring 24-foot ceiling on the 
5,000-square-foot ground floor, and an equally 
impressive 5,000-square-foot mezzanine, with over 
175 linear feet of glass frontage. Attached by a 
central staircase is the Arena Skylounge, a 560- 
square-foot, mezzanine-level, multifunctional gallery, 
VIP lounge, and green room. These stunning spaces 

have hosted a series of landmark exhibitions and 
events, and are now available for private hire.

An utterly singular and unique space with floor 
views of the East River water front and the breath-
taking backdrop of the Brooklyn Bridge, Empire- 
Fulton Ferry Warehouse, and the stately Manhattan 
Bridge of early industrial-era Brooklyn, the Arena’s 
configuration is unmatched by any other in New York 
City. Events in The powerHouse Arena have attract-
ed prominent press attention, from outlets such as 
The New York Times, The New Yorker, Time Out New 
York, New York magazine, and Vanity Fair.

Past events include the St. Ann’s Warehouse after 
par ty for the world premiere per formance of Lou 
Reed’s Berlin; VH1’s Hip Hop Honors Week; The 
New Yorker’s Speakeasy series; PEN World Voices 
Festival; the National Book Foundation’s “5 Under 
35” event; the American Cancer Society fundraiser 
“Eat, Drink, Live”; the Wee CRAIC film festival; a 
Sarah Jessica Parker commercial shoot; and the 
Vans: Off The Wall book launch (with indoor skate-
boarding). Past installations and exhibits include 
Nike’s RE-RUN launch; Boost Mobile’s All Writes 
Reserved exhibit; and a legal defense fundrais-
er for graffiti ar tist Alan Ket. The powerHouse 
Arena has been the site of luminous and enter-
taining book discussions with authors and ar t-
ists such as Paul Auster, Jessica Lange, and 
Ir vine Welsh and has also been the ticketing 
office and evening par ty locale for the New York 
Photo Festival.

In May 2008, powerHouse Books’ own Daniel 
Power with co-founder Frank Evers launched the 
first annual new york Photo Festival curated 
by Martin Parr, Kathy Ryan, Leslie Martin and 
Tim Barber. The second NYPH installment in 
2009 was curated by Jody Quan, Bill Ewing, 
Chris Boot, and Jon Levy. The 2010 festival will 
be curated by Vince Aletti, Erik Kessel, Fred 
Richtin, and Lou Reed.

powerHouse Books & 
37 main Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201
tel 212.604.9074, fax 212.366.5247, e-mail info@powerhousebooks.com

About powerHouse

established 1995
powerHouseBooks.com

established 2006
powerHouseArena.com

established 2008
newyorkphotofestival.com
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